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Dead fish in I'odd Creek 
could lead lo court aciiiui.
An csiiinated 100 dead Rain 
bow trout surfaced in Todd 
Creek during tiie last two 
weeks, victims of toxic poison 
seeping from Hart land Road’s 
landfill.
Salmon returning to Todd 
Creek for spawning this year 
were hampered by poisonous 
leachate, said Ron de Pol, Todd 
Creek Watershed Enhancement 
Society chairman.
Bob W a r m a n, Capital 
Regional District environmental 
engineer, said pumps which 
recycle dump leachate w'ere 
pulled out for repair. The 
recycling equipment is not re­
quired to be turned on until 
June 1.
Leachate has been a problem 
for 30 years, ever since the 
dump was established, he add­
ed.
CRD held a water and sanita­
tion committee meeting June 4 
after press deadline, to explore 
possible remedies, said War- 
man.
•‘I’ve been attending 
meetings with CRD since 1982 
and they were supposed to clean 
it up then," said de Pol. 
“Deadlines just keep passing 
and no fuss is made about it. 
It’s four years down the toad 
and it’s getting worse not better, 
“I’d like to charge them 
(CRD),’’ he stated adding the 
CRD should not get away with 
polluting waterways when 
others, like farmers, cannot.
Wdien salmon were introduc­
ed to Todd Creek in 1982, de 
Pol w'as aw'are some polluted 
areas in the w'aters existed. He 
confined the fish to a four- or 
five-kilometer section of the 
creek, rich in nutrients and 
relatively pollution-free.
Keeping coho salmon 
enhancement areas free of 
leachate is difficult, stressed de 
Pol. "A great part of this 
stream is polluted.”
He admitted pumping during 
the summer months helped but 
speculated toxin concentrate 
would reach increasinly higher 
levels because water filtered 
through w'astes, gathering more
toxins with each recycle.
Wannan said tests don’t 
detect certain toxins and am­
monia content causes en­
vironmental damage, suggesting 
there is perhaps more ammonia 
in the leachate than in sewage.
Under the dump permit 
issued to CRD, waste and debris 
is confined to ‘ ‘ typica 1 
municipal refuse." Refuse 
resulting from industry cannot 
be deposited there, but a con­
glomeration of various types of 
garbage is permitted; food and 
market, construction, street- 
sweepings, non-combustible 
cans and dirt, domestic waste 
and combustibles from paper lo 
leather.
Leachate in Todd Creek 
might also be consumed by 
livestock in drinking water, de 
Pol said. He queried whether 
this would have an affect on 
dairy products and follow the 
chain through to consumers.
"I’m getting legal advice,” de 
Pol said. ”1 want to charge 
them with pollution, destruc­
tion of habitat and destruction 
of the environment.”
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THREE CAR COLLISION June 1 on Trans Canada 
Highway,
A Vancouver driver w’ho 
apparently ran a red light 
on McTavish Road trig­
gered a chain reaction 
three-car collision resulting 
in three people hospitalized 
June 1.
Jatinder Parhar of Van­
couver was ohaPged^’wiih 
driving without due care 
and attention after he 
allegedly drove his 1984 
Pontiac through the red 
light, striking a 1986 Buick 
driven by a Dallas, TeS^as 
man. The Texan’s car 
struck a third vehicle, a 
1973 Toyota driven by a 
Sidney man.
P a r h a r , a f e m a i e 
passenger, and a male 
passenger in one of the 
other vehicles were taken by 
ambulance to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Word 
on their condition was 
unavailable at press time.
The violent collision 
crunched the Pontiac 
resulting in $7,000 dtimagc, 
also causitig $6,000 tlanutgc 
to the Buick. 'rite third car 
suffered minor damtipe.




disposal fields in Deep Cove 
and pans of south-east North 
Saanich are due lo a lack of 
public awareness and neglect in 
addition to the location and age 
of systems, said Lcs Potter, 
director of environment for the 
Capita! Regional District.
Potter Siiid the last survey, 
completed in 1980, identified 
houses with the worst waste 
disposal problems. Phe same 
homes arc still on top of the list 
for renovation in 1986, he 
notes.
"The houses with the worst 
problems,” said Potter, "are 
the small lots on the waterfront 
with no soil and a low water 
table.”
The problem is compounded 
as there is ttol enough limd 
space to put in ;i new system 
which complies with CRD 
regulations.
North Saanich Vlayor I loyd 
Harrop said a whole new waste 
management program is re­
quired and the CRD survey is 
the start of what will be at least 
a two-year operation.
"The municipality does not 
have the responsibility for the 
treatment of sewage, only for its 
collection,” the mayor added.
CRD officials maintain that 
an average-size residence (three 
to four people) should pump 
out septic tanks about every 
three years.
Harrop .said a tiew bylttw 
which would have ensured 
regular pumping of tanks, did 
not receive council support.
Aid. Barbera Brennan s.aid 
she docs not support the bylaw 
''hec.'mse it is too rigid and docs 
not .allow for smaller residences, 
which would tioi need to putnp 
out as often as larger ones.
"I would prefer to see an ex­
tensive imblic iiwiiieness cam­
paign put into place, with a lot 
of people made aw'are by sen­
ding lettens and follow-ups to all 
our taxpayers. ”
Brennan went on to say that 
before people can decide what 
course of action to take, they 
need to be well informed.
However, Potter said the 
sewage problem will Itave finan- 
c i a I r a m i f i c a t i o n s f o r 
homeowners in several areas. 
Estimates to improve or replace 
faulty systems iti the south-east 
area of North Saanich reached 
$6,000. "And those were places 
that had the room to put in a 
new system,” he said.
There is no financittl 
assistance scheme iti place lo 
help people who cannot afford 
these retiovations. Potter said if 
a resident refuses to comply 
with CRD regnlatiotis, they can 
force people to u.sc holding 






y A iicwly-widowed husband can’t gel used to sitting at the 
dining room table alone -■ so he cats over the kitchen sink.
A wife who has recently lost hot husband goes lojuow iho 
lawn — and collapses in terns wlion she realizes she’s never 
had to service the mowei befoie.
The auguisli of losing a loved one manifests itself in hun­
dreds of ways, often at nne.vpecied limc.s, Imi one ilting is ccr> 
taint those are limes you really need a friend.
That’s where Ch ief Support Services coiiies in a network 
of 25 volimteets who give friendship and support to grieving 
people. 1 he yeai-and-a-half old local organizatian is .spon­
sored by the Pcnliisula Community Association.
Those who have suflered a lirs.s can ctill CiSS tlieimclvcs or 
arc pm in touch with the organization through a friend, says 
co-ortlinator Bi igittc McKenzie.
McKenzie says ihtn for the icccnily bereaved "the shock 
waves just keep coming and coming.
"You see someliody whi' used to be really outgoing wlio 
caij’i oven go itr the ciuiter store. Someone \vl\o used to l>c so 
precise in |,Professional life ciin't concciuiitio at all.”
McKenzie says a ciiicial thiipg volunteers can do is let the 
bereaved person know snch tcelings arc normal, and tliey vvill 
pass, .She ,savs they will J'ccl gieai iclicf when they can say 
''Yoit me ui (Pihcr people go (Inongh tills,”
I'liends may itoi know how to help, or even attproach the 
ircrson who has sntfeied ilte los.s, sttyss McKen/ic. .Sitciiil con« 
neciions a cotipie lists had may Itieak down when a sponse is 
lost: a bridge foursome is short a player, the hcreaved person 
Will stop gelling im/ltntions fo dhmer parties with groups of' 
cdupltvs. or woisc, well meaning fficnds will prematurdy pair 
. then) .socially with a single friend of the opposite ,sex. TIu; 
result cm: I'C isolation at a time when friends arc needed most.
UoUoway, who lost her Imshand to cancer several 
years ago and is now a CiSS volvmie*?r, fell this londincss., "I 
n.scd Kt go grocery shopirinit and buy ail kinds <rf groceries f
' * - 'I t'O o VM j ’ ' ’ \\! W ^ ,
didn't need just lo be with people.
"Yon sit therewith a whole life stretching in front ol you 
with nothing in it.”
For. frfendsof a grieving person, McKenzie cam ions against 
vague offers of hclp, like "If there’s anything 1 can do. phone 
me.” Offers tihould be very precise and speeific, .she stiys, ad­
ding that friends should arrange tegular contact rather than 
.simply saying “Keep in touch,” -
Grief Support Services will also provide counselling, for 
friends or relatives inicrested in helping a grieving person, 
says McKenzie,' '
GSS volunteer.s usually meet with their "cfienis' three or 
four hours a week, but arc always a plionc call ttway at the 
unexpected tiine.s when pain hits hardest. Ibis iviiiy come on 
•'.special days” .such as birthdays or anniversaries, or strike 
suddcnlv when something makes die person aware of (lie loss.
One man who Itad lost his wife iicveral months previously 
was looking at a beautifursimsct wlten a wave of grtei swept
over him as he realized she was no longet there to share it.
GSS volunteer Maria Rayncr cautions dial .sometimes the 
person who .suffers the loss will Imsiily iry to break with the 
past: selling a house, breaking with old friends, getting rid of 
photos, Btit, says MeKen/ie.“yoti can't rush ifie grieving 
process. Yoirnoed to take lime to get down to die depths of 
feeling.”,
"If yon keep tilings eveniually they become ti cherished 
memory rather than ii iarring rentinder.” .says Rtiyner, sayinj!; 
that grieving people sometimes end up regreiiing iliesc luisiy ^ 
aeiions'forever,' 2 ^
'ITie lo.ss of a loved oneupsets tlie whole dynamic of tlie 
family, and those who need a lot of suppbn tuny not he die 
ones visibly crying out for it. Marin Raynor was halfway 
through her month long training as a GSS volunteer wlien her 
own fad'ter died. She said her frahiing and oilier volunlecrs 
were a grciti support as she helped her family through ii.
But, .says Rayncr. "f had to grieve when 1 got luune and 
everybody was gone. 1 liad to gries'c hut it wa.s iiui on hoUL” 
McKeri/ic says friends tuid fnmily can offei praise for a 
show ol strength, "but that’s all vxieittitL I licy i.|oii’i see the 
person spending all their private time falihig apart and pnlling 
themselves logetlicr for their next ptiblic appearance.”
GSS vohiiucers try to work \vi(li each family member to 
make .sun; one. doesn't end up canying liie wliole burden.
"H.v,H nUloway :,ay:. perhap:; f.hc IvcmnL a ''Ohint.'>;''r ^ 
beennsc of her former job as amuse, wlien slic was often the 
person who liad fir.'iit eonittci with the bereaved, ot because of 
working through the loss of her own ^
"I ju.yi Icit mnybivl could help somebody inrough the 
.'rough spbis,,, because I'hey arc rough.’''' ''^'L
And thanks to the PCX’s Grief Support Services program 
and the dedicated GSS vohmtecnL dozens of grieving people 
have had someone there to help them through the rough




Nominations for the term. If two or more pro-
byeleetion lo fill resigned speclive candidates file
Aid. Stewart Mtickiiy’s papers at town hall before
Sidney eoimeil seat close Monday, a byeleetion will
Monday, June 9. be held June 28.
The new alderman will Maekay resigned because 
serve the remaining 17 mon- of an employment op- 
ths of Maekay’s 24-month portunity in the Arctic.
Developer told to dicker 
for woter, sewer hook”Ups
\Vestcrn-Si.\ Motels developer 
Charles Danbrook will have to 
deal through Tsawout Band 
council if he wants sewer hook­
up for a .52-unit motel on Mt. 
Newton Crossroad.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron
1
PATRICIA KRISTINE BILL JA<. ;kii; KARL rsl----- ja<.; ; kusiiQUALITY IN SO MANY WAYS
652-1 222 TOTAL SKSN AND NAIL CARE 652-1242
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Cullis told council Monday, 
after consulting Chief Louis 
Cla.xton, the band council had 
not agreed to supply water ser­
vices to the development. Water 
on site was probably from a 
former residential hook-up.
Cullis reminded council a 
previous agreement between 
Central Saanich and Tsawout 
Band allowed a municipal trunk 
line and sewage collection on 
the reserve in return for sewer 
services in accordance with nor­
mal band growth.
“Normal growth has to be 
defined by the band, and not by 







Thyrsday, June 5t.li thru IVfoilday, Jpjiie 9th
We have just received a ’■« fiWtilti
ChevroSets, Oldsmobiies and Chevy S-10 Pickups. They are all on Sale now 
until Monday nighL We would rather sell them than paint them so now is tho
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■We:' do have a greatselectSofn'rof‘*OFF^' 
WHJTE” :(0g.4,Bltio, Red,:. Brdwh, Gray, 
etc.) Chavrolets, Ofdsmobllles & Chevy 
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9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
9 a.m!-6 p.m. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Council moved Tsawout 
council must decide the fate of 
sewer hook-up for Danbrook.
Aid. Erie Lewis objected say­
ing he was 100 per cent in favor 
of allowing sewer hook-up. 
“The horse is out of the barn; 
there’s 51 rooms there,’’ said 
Lewis. “If a septic system fails, 
we all have to live with it.’’
He maintained the band 
should have stopped the 
development sooner. “It’s 
there, therefore it has to be 
sewered for health reasons.’’
“'They put the cart before the 
horse,’’said Aid. Wayne 
Watkins noting the imprudence 
of constructing before details of 
water and sewer were settled. 
“We shouldn’t be sitting here 
with a gun to our heads saying 
i we’ve built the building and 
now we need a hook-up.’’
Watkins recommended Dan­
brook deal directly with 
Tsawout Band council and 
make his application for sewer 
there.
Cullis noted action by Central 
Saanich on the matter without 
authorization from band coun­
cil could result in a precedence 
set for further commercial 





Construction employees took 
a two-day break from strike ac­
tion earlier this week to clear up 
snarled public access to Victoria 
International Airport resulting 
from the stalled airport renova­
tions.
Picketers arrived at the site 
Monday morning, but dispersed 
peacefully after learning 
Arnieco Construction had 
negotiated a two-day agreement 
with the Building Trades Coun­
cil to permit the clean-up, said 
site superintendent Jim Prince.
Prince said Anneco is still 
trying to negotiate a longer 
agreement with the Building 
Trades Council that will allow 
work to continue on the renova­
tions despite the province-wide 
construction strike. The com­
pany has no intention of pro­
ceeding without such an agree­
ment, he said.
Negotiations between the 
construction employees and the 
Construction Labour Relations 
Association arc still at an im­
passe over a proposed $4 an 
hour rollback, thrcc-ycar wage 




•Sidney l■’r■eighl etnployees hit 
the pickellinc.s for the first lime 
in the lociil trucking company’s 
:VLyi.'ar history May 28,
Fto'ty. four drivers anti 
warelioiiscmen in the com­
pany’s Sidney, Vancouver anil 
Nanaitno locaiitms itre stiikiiig 
alici' rclusia.g a 10 per cent 
tollhaek imiioscd by the com­
pany.slaietl to .start .Itiiie L 
1 hiion spokesman llrad 
Smith said Monday the 
employees were i-'t.msiilyriiig a 
. company offer involving a wage 
cm (if less than Ii) per cent, bni 
«)o decision would be iiuulc nnii! 
Wednesday at the earliest .
I he ioli action follows a 9| 
per cent .siiike vole in early 
May, I'he company told the 
employee's nnion, the Canadian 
Btolheihood of Railway 
fjansptrrt arid (ienetfil 
Workers, that they woultl lie 
imposing the (ollbaek lime I, 
along with redneed siatmory 
holidays, and dei,aeased,| shift 
dif k'lenti.d and osciiinie i.ites, 
“Sidney T'reigjii says they 
need the ,wage cuts in oitlet to 
survive,’’ saitl Sinlili. “Hm they 
’Von’', opLii die lx.toks I.U we, 
have no vvtiy of knowing," 
Sidney Ireight cmidoyees 
have lieen wiihonl ti eoniraet
since .April .JO, 19H5.
If it’s New.s 
Call tlic Review
656-1151




SPAWNING SALMON will one day return to Bau qua last Creek 
down Creek, which translates as water seeping or welling up.
otherwise known as San-
Paper boxes sofety threat
Aid. Cy Relph doc.sn't really 
feel newspaper disdibution 
boxes are a serious threat to the 
safety of Sidney residents.
But Relph recently presented 
Sidney council with formal 
notice of motion to outlaw the 
bo.xes which distribute publica­
tions such as Monday, Real 
Estate Victoria and the Globe 
and Mail.
His reason was to “try to 
draw attention to tlie unfairness 
of the (sandwich) sign bylaw.”
However, when debate on his 
move came before council June 
2, Relph was nowhere to be 
seen, and council made shtrrt 
work of the proposal.
”1 think he’s doing this just 
for spile and I’m not going to 
support it,” said Aid. Stan 
Bamford, before moving the 
matter not be pursued any fur­
ther, a motion which passed 
unanimously.
The controversial bylaw ban­
ning folding sandwicli board 
signs vvas a recent attempt to 
reduce chances of a lawsuit 
against the municipality. It was 
a much debated response to the 
vastly increased cost of 
municipal insurance, as well as 
a growing number of massive 
settlements in lawsuits. The ban 
has apparently hurt a number of 
area businesses, including
Relph’s tuvn, Sidney Natural 
Foods.
Bamford said at .Monday’s 
committee of the wtuilc 
meeting. ”1 don't think th.cy 
(the new'spaper bo.xes) fail into 
the same category as the sign.s.” 
Bamford argued that, unlike tlie 
sandwich signs, the boxes were 
heavy and fixed and could not 
be blown down.
Relph was unavailable for 
comment at pre.ss time.
Purse
thief
Peninsula Native btinds are 
redeveloping the salmon fishing 
itidustry as tlieir inimber one oc­
cupation.
Sandown Creek on the 
Tseycum Reserve at Patricia 
Bay is a site currently under 
development for a chum salmon 
spawning ground. Fifty thou­
sand Chum roe will be introduc­
ed to new incubation beds this 
fall, said biologist Cherrie Man- 
/.on.
Eleven people are employed 
and the prcyieci will cost 
5145,000 for improvemcitt on 
three creeks, said Man/.on.
Goldstream River was the 
first project, in the working for 
the past two years. Roe from 
the developed creek will suirply 
Stindown, with Sandltiil Creek 
next on the agenda.
Isartlip Chief Sam Satnuel 
accredits the young people tu 
local bands for theii work on 
the creeks. Future generations 
will benefit, he said, noting the 
bands were blamed for poor 
conservation practices in the 
past.
He recalled 50 years ago wlren 
tribes were already practicing 
salmon conservatitm. “Families 
W'ere instructed to take only 
what they needed and not to 
waste. We’ve been our own con­
servationists for 1,000 years.”
“We plan to get back into our 
primary occupation: the salmon 
industry,” said .Samson adding 
old treaties w'ere based on the 
rights of tribes to continue full­
time fishing and hunting.
Sandown Creek w'ill have a 
10-foot-deep pool holding an 
incubation box for roe, with a 
silt settling pool above it. The 
creek-bed w'ill be lined with 
gravel.
Goldstream chum roe were 
chosen for this spawning site 
because the creek dries and is
very shallow thrtiugii summer, 
explained h'lan/on. She said 
chum hatch and iinmcdiatel\ 
head for the ocean. Othci 
sttlmon species requiie one yeai 
in fresh watci before they 
migrate. 'I he creek might di y in 
that first critical year.
“ This is an artificial .sptiwn- 
ing area so we’re looking at six 
to 10 iiei cent survival,” Man
/.on said, basing sinvival on cgg. 
to seawiird migration stage. 
“But, with 50,000 eggs even a 
one pet cent survival is 500 
fish.” .Sandown Creek miuhi 
not support that mar.y teturn.iirg 
salmoii. she added.
It vvill be three or four years 
before they see results of the 
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A Sidney woman wlio told 
police she was looking after a 
purse for her sister was sentenc­
ed to 12 months probation in 
Sidney Provincial Court May 
29.
Ramona Williams, 32, plead­
ed guilty to theft under SI,000 
and W'as ordered to pay back 
S35 taken from the purse, stolen 
from Sidney Hotel’s Tiller pub 
Dec. 30.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said that after denying the theft 
to Sidney RCMP that night, 
Williams was questioned again 
four days later about the ptirsc, 
containing money and a 
calctilator.
“If I give you the calculator 
back, will you stop bugging 
rnc',^” she replied.
Williams, who was convicted 
last year of obtaining transpor-
YOU COULD






















BANNED .SIGN annoys Reflection’.^ operntor Irma Hagherq.
Owner fhteQf&as
I'roprielors ttl a Sidney 
sccoml-h.'tnd clothing xvioiO; 
Keileclions ate consitleiing tak- 
itig legal aetio!) iiguinsi tlie 
rown of Sidney, saying ' the. 
tevently-eiiacled saiulwich sigii 
bylaw lias i’Ut ilieii I’uisitie.ss In. 
95 pel' ceiu and foieed them to 
reincttle. .
T'he eighl-yeaiHvId luisiness, 
hveaietl in an iillev off Beaeoi'i 
•Avenue, will idoxe its dnius 
■hiiie I, ahlnnigh the on net 
Itlan (o I e-open at anothei 
Sidney location in Jiilv, Rellec- 
lions spokespeison Imia 
Hitghetg said the clostite vv-as 
the iliieci tesull ol the bylaw 
banning sinulwich lavaid signs, 
iniiodiicetl bv Siilney eoimeil in 
Mai ell to ledtiee the i i' k iM 
nnmieiital bjibihiy
“1 would put the signumi in 
sintils, foi two tu ihtec, v.l.t;vv, 
when the InJaw was liisl in- 
tnulnceil," siiiti Hiigbetg, “But 
then people oveie ihiiikmg ue 
weteTml.y oiieti fot twv' vit ihtee 
days'a week,” ,■'Sim i-nd thi-
ol' Ibgal action finally levl (he 
Moic to diseonhime imiiihg out 
the sign idli'getlier 1 hi': led io a 
•k)' I'cr r.'fh tall m .ae-t.'aue! oaf 
fie, .said Ihagfcig.
“ Thete’s a hu vtf thing:* ((lie 
rj!unu,:i|jahty) can be sueil Itu 
Why pick oh the sm.dl btisiness 
and Ihe s,imiwt.i'li kinaivh.',’” suitf
C.iobiH'i! itnrtKhiecd tlie hylan; 
afiei tecieeing, legal tulvice to 
reiluce the tisk of liability its a 
result, vh the, nmnicSisal in­
surance crisis, in svhiek, Halviliiy 
insuiithce pi eittiituis I'lave 
skyrocketed,' forcing . the 
tmmieii>ahty to reduce their 
coverj'ige.
- I'Olhnving an oniery frotii ,a 
uuml’'er (.tf aiea ntfachanls wlu^ 
saiti the bykavv' was severely hur­
ling local business a mv,uibii by 
Aid, Uou Ktibek at May 5 cnim 
cil nu'i.’ling to ill tip ilte bylaw
IC::==£
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FATHERHOOD by Bill Cosby ■» i-'v-i-*
of humor tmd wisdoig. hardcovei   ................... -.......... - • IQW.
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THE IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDERACY by
W.P. Kinsella - an orlolnm & imAqlnatlvr
hnrdcowor          ■ • -— ■  .....................
basebnll novel,
......
SHIP’S LOG by Beard & IVIckie
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UP THE HU 1. by Donald Johnston
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Suicide
Attenipting to commit suicide vva.s removed from the 
Criminal Code several years ago, but courts and 
lawmakers at the time still took society’s part, believing 
it to be the action of an unbalanced mind. Incarceration 
in a hospital, protection and treatment were ordered 
and enforced.
Relegating suicide to the sphere of therapists and 
away from the judicial system was not meant to con­
done or encourage the senseless and self-defeating act of 
taking one’s own life.
But a recent ruling by a Vancouver provincial court 
judge stating motorcyclists do not have to wear helmets 
IS akin to yelling “jump” to a suicidal ieaper or letting a 
child play with loaded firearms.
Driven detensively, at legal speeds, in ideal weather 
and traffic conditions, motorcycling is relatively sale. 
But without the modicum of protection affordeci by an 
approved helmet, a biker is at extremely high risk if in­
volved in an accident.
While some may argue that bikers have the constitu­
tional right to maimed bodies if they so choose, the end 
result means hefty hikes in health costs and car in­
surance premiums for the rest of us.
It’s no surprise the provincial governmem, who made 
wearing seatbelts mandatory for much the same reason, 
is fighting the court’s ruling.
If, through some technicality, the superintendent of 
motc7r vehicles does not have the light to set standards 
for motorcyle safety, then the law must be changed —- 
and soon.
U.' ^
Todd Creek Watershed Enhancement Society 
members should stop knocking their collective heads 
against the brick wall of reality.
Hartland Road dump is an entity that will not likely 
disappear because of the unfortunate demise of some 
spawning fish. It is a nece.bsity — the public’s garbage 
must be disposed of — and located at a relatively in­
nocuous site.
Unfortunately, because of an equipment failure, a 
significant amount of poisonous leachate seeped from 
the dump into Todd Creek killing 100 fish 
yW society’s efforts to increase
salmon stocks should be applauded, it would seem 
members couldii’t have researched the proposed spa wil­
ing area well enough.
Fish had stopped spawning in that ci eek years ago. it 
would seem they had good reason.
Continuing re-stocking efforts at that site would be 
fruitless, as the chances of a similar incident are great.
Pumps and equipment will malfunction. To effect 
repairs and maintain a reiatively safe lecycling of 
leachate would require a very expensive back-up system.
Even if moving tlie dump was economically feasible 
and a new location could be found, seepage of toxic
Society members are not to blame; hindsight, we all 
know is 20-20.
But to subject spawning stock to inevitable periodic 
leachate seepages is throwing away the chance to reap 
benefits from their woi thwhile work elsewhere
Editor:
In view of the front page 
story in the May 28 Review 
regarding the Aylard develop- 
rnem, I should like to comment 
that Aid. Jo tin Stone’s 
‘ pivotal^' vote in favor of the 
development is more significant 
than was mine on the same sub­
ject last year
When 1 campaigned m 1984, I 
made it clear that until one is ac­
tually a member of council, 
there is much information one is 
not privy (o riiereforc one is 
torced to iciy of ten on informa­
tion gleaned from sources which 
may iioi alway.s be einiioly ac
curate and which almost cer­
tainly have .some sort of bias.
The fact that Stone who was, 
prior to and even after this elec­
tion, openly opposed to the 
A.yiard development and subse 
qnentiy changed hi,s mind and 
his vole indicates to me he, hav­
ing had the opportunity to 
research thdroughly the entire 
matter — and, even more im­
portantly, having actually done 
such research —Juts come to the 
conclu.sion that die Aylard 
development should proceed, 
albeit under the proper eontiols 
and supervision available lo tlie 
imimcipalily
Over the six months since his 
election, I have come to respect 
Aid. Stone for his many 
abilities, not the least of which 
is the thoroughness and tenacity 
with which he approaches and 
studies everything that comes 
before him with respect to 
municipal matters.
Although he and 1 are not 
always in agreement on 
everything, I have found him 
open lo ideas, information and 
opinion, but always remaining
his own man when it comes to 
decision-making. He is willing, 
to look at all sides of a situation.
1 know' from personal ex­
perience the sort of pressure 
that has been put on Stone and 
it is an indication of the courage 
of this man that, in spite of this 
pressure, that having given the 
matter his utmost and painstak­
ing consideration, he has made 





Goodbye Bennett, hello Pottison 1
VICTORIA S.p yoocili,. ii. 
I’lcmier Bennett and .-.ay iielio 
lu piomici dcsigiiaie .liiitmy 
Baiiison,
l-ar-feiclu'd? Not it you 
iliink abiuti it. IVIl me one 
name that would he ti biggei 
asset to the Socieds ai'iei Ilk 
' leiiiemciu of Bill Henneii,
■ But, Jimmv' lias saiti on at 
least, eMie occasion ihai he's 
ii,ot , iiiierosied ill poliiii, . .A 
man i,'harij.i,t iw, .m .J ' 
cau’i he? And any bet i,s tuai 
Paiii-son svill do jusi iliai, I 
slioukfalso meniicm iluii in the 
same TV iuiei'view inwtucli lie ' 
said he wasii’l iitleresl in 
• polilii's, Banlsimi said ‘ .oti; 
never say necei."
I'irsl. ilicie kill Ih, a few 
more coy denials of .my in 
leie.st m iuimiii.L lo, , ile, 
'■wicietl, leaUei siii|i. im, ,t, [ini.
' ames on .md llic Wios, .it ste;, 
pot! lot Paiiisoh ,,ioW's he 
w ill liow' !o poi’nilai ucinand 
And considering ihc slump 
m which ihe.Socreds have been 
tot some lime, ihe.v cisuUhi's 
coni'' np with a lieiter eiii) 
iJidiut';. l‘iinison,. in my opi- 
ilion, IS ihe itniv oru' afile to
.I. Ol f .(.intis (j i.iy a anil .Ik:
(lolls. His reputainm ;is iiie’ 
, iromfi.stcd man wliii hiotighi' 
l-.spo on sire.'im Wadi ni.ei v a 
hifelr i.ii formid,al»li' l ui 
lime now. he's :heen n,oo. 
populai wilh Biilish ( oliim 
lUansthan BennelL
Am! I have a sironu.Imncli 
ihid Hennefi ' juis tdretuly 





M i,. jy yv(*u I uio I Ol
ilU; leadCi .dills.
riieie will PC Ollier coiul 
lenders. I hey will (irobahly in 
eliide Bill Viiiuier Aalin. 
I'immcc.Miiiisici Hugh Ciiriis 
, lluimm Ri.soiimcs Minisiv, 
.111,, iNii.dseii .iiid To.si 
secoiidaiy Ldusaiiion Mimsier 
Russ f Miser die' mai. lIu V.iii 
..tiC.vi i iloiiui 111 I i.iUi, called .a 
tlesiiiihle i.'iioicc lOi (i,v.i,'iiei 
itt‘'ti A.o,i 1
intii) ,v.,A..niy. iNiel.H.;. Iiaii 
llu- iie.si cili,,icc:‘i vii nie iie.hit.a ■ 
In gel die su|ipoii of dir 
Socred cauciiN foiai leader.ship 
hfd, Hni mvolvemeiil m a scan­
dal. vdiici) eai lied iiim ,* black 
eye. li.tse rediu.'cd his chai'kes
I tin .. ■. si) a aiuim ilie scan • 
,tlaf I vion I ilniik Nit.l,‘...n ha..
fA'? ''Sii'U, U, Utke.'^ iC. .licviitHi,' 
'’'''‘I'*'' ■■ ^ W -'■! .ill ■ di,,;’
-I-' A . i-: - di. . ■' (i| S j)i.
.sue, til Ai l A ,, ill.,,I am one 
omioinc ihciii wh.. m,.md Lad 
the party to vivioiy i,, iRc iicM 
ekvthm,
V'andci ,/',alm. .says he's
I III Ilk ing .iboui it. i,im
u..ni'iinciy li'n liiiVi- 111, > ni.'i.ii
away iiiim jjwiiiiu.s foi uio 
long, His image is all bin a tlis- 
liini niemory,
riieie’s also talk alioui Bml 
Smith, fv'nauei principal 
.■.etieiary lo ilu'-'in'emiei, being 
inieresicd m tin.' leadeishiji, 
Xiriiih resigned frniiii his joli a 
‘•'•-'Uid', ol moiiilii .igo and 
.oOveti n..it k lo KanuMops m 
itck nu SOti'cti Moinnnalion in 
.lial ridiiig. Ag.im, iir. piir^sililt 
..n.iiiua...v I'oi lilt kadi,a .hj|i rs 
.>|KVmaiiua .a ihis (H>im
h was the Bcnnelts svho 
kepi ilic Soered.s In power for 
.,10 of .H ycai.s. f he name was a 
fug! til awing card. If mvas 
I..Oti.nf..,'d wilh (Ik jaovjiKt 's 
i'.wi ..',.so yea/'t dio! t.,.!-
British t.’olumliiu elumge fion. 
a hiive iiiM piovaiice lo one oi 
iIic riel 11,.11 piA»VIIItc,i
1 o gl'.r il<,.iMU.ai ,liiiii,„ii Ills 
due h., uiu iUin oni a,:- iic 
inoic ihai; (n.si hi,', Lataa
■Si,til, He did «im j|(,s uwii sinnv,
And liiai makes u ,dl the nioie 
difficiill for a successor. Now 
ihere’s two pairs ol llenned 
shoes to lili, :
I here will ne ,i lot ,.d 
.Tpccnlaiion why die |,>rci,aei 
ditin i. Lad iiis luiriy imu ..ik 
iiirae cietiu.'ii Hi.s own i.'x 
lilaiKitioii Ihai it s imic loi 
political lencw'iii lueans .ilv 
soluidv nothing.
The only c.si'ilanai ion dim 
makes any sense rs ihai Ben 
udi was nr.ii ceiiain ne could 
W'ill (lie nexi election ,All re 
cciu (loli.s woiiid snprical dial 
.i.'.sianpi loa
Despite I syio, Alcsfaie ilie 
CcKpiihalla Higlovay, despiie 
the inillioirs of dollars spent on 
mood iidverlisiiig, ihc figme., 
didn’t improve. The Soeieds 
vveit nailing, h.mly Iri every 
poll.
If Ihere s one diiiig Beimi'ii
ri.niemiiei.'i iiiiCnu iiis l,niiv, i , 
M ,(K' (Ic . iii'Jiiiliii. . I n.i:' lilt 
defc,,i It.id .in him 
Iheit > (Im WiIV Bill ik'mu,:li 
wu'i going, 10 jan imn.sdl 
ihroiign du. ■.ai.u, ,,ne.u;,
Mial s wliy (u. (.luise me 
.siime lome lhai Pierre l•lliol 
Trudeau lotrk He decided lo 
steiK tiown heime die voieis 
pm .1 siidi.li'U enrl n, ids ,;.ner, , 
I h;; i A’,',' : h.- w i i I h
;iemiaiiheict,i as a ivnaici aof a 
lo.SClC'.
It BciineiJ acinailt snci.Ctd- 
ed III , icelmimg P.uiisou, 
there’s a: dia;a.u' ,,.t ivmg 
Autied l'onmn.s m imit lOi die 
iiexi decdoit.
fl Paidsrm won t tiike the 
bail, the NDP vvill almost (.ei ■ 




Recent evenis al Norlli 
Sa.'inicli council are almosi too 
Iru'lieioiis lo f.leserve serious 
eoiiimciii .Soincdimg IS vei y 
wrong widi die ivay van coiii- 
itumiiv is heiiii! inn
We can only Impc dun ihe PO 
per ceiU iH tin: cili/eiis ■.vli.'.i just 
leCeni.ifi .Muci io legiiin to,,,1,11 
ol tlieii owii roiunmniiy will 
remember riariu,.-. ,11,0 acnons. .A 
ihoiongh liuirseek.'aning will he 
needed 10 salvage die siiualion, 
yd agcmi. ne.si Noieniher, l .‘ndl
i'hen may die following epic 
lines u'gisnM our tiigiisi and 
I rnsi I ,iiion, ,
. I her, once was .1 Sinmc fiorn 
■di)|>e. 's.:i,4ai!. |r,
iV iic,',., ...si.iiet .0. le io,i ,,',,niV
IO lYiimage,
.Sa.vv'd! he. my soil ii is loo 
stone;,'. ,
M.mv liouses miisi - I Iniiki. 
warm and liomev,
Itm (Uiv '-.iiid die tei fs again 
iind ag.iin hv hiilka,
Whiv h too. vi.'xial i lie Srpiiie'., 
■lerrauvi )i.'il,ne
I ill. In. Ii I', idi denn H. 1 ,k v la.’ 
.iMuineo
And somehow, somehow :i 
Slone ovei iunied.





. As an ai list i ie,inl widi in 
li'iesi. Bellv I i,'de ,> lein.'S w hich 
.'ippcared in die May .-' Review ,
In il slie voices ;i need .foi a 
Centre foi die ai is,, I lei point is 
well iii.uleMil (he .dlMcidi.c Ihe 
.Ilfs made Ira Tela. emidiig 
business III Njagia ('ll die-lake 
and .Siraiford, f >mai io
W'ldi die vaiiei.1 e,’..peidsc in 
om atea„ die esial'lislimeifi of a 
ciitliiral ails eenire could 
lieeoine a lealiiv. In addiliom ii 
would pull (ogeiher llie laleiils 
of boih young and okl lo 
enhance out .'.(ommimiiv foi 
pie.sein and Imnn gemlalions 
1! Ian Nelson
Editor:
I I la V c s( Inn- di 1 IT .an, 11 tine 
O' ligme oM.I Imw l 1 ,S I'resi 
dcii, Ron,(Id iciem
..iloklmg. hands foi die pom ot
^'• 'Ua I 1.1 i i .(<..a 1hsdp
dll ISC pv, i| ,it.
i liey , e In en lioldmg. om 
di(,’ji ow,!i liauils Jo( ,.-0,1 III ,ni
aticngyl ti) j.Ki .y liripn,), h.ani 
farm, hotniing. foml. and n,,.. 
tursic tieeessiiK", o| nie aie ton 
(.etm.'d and meanwhile liilhons 
iire being spem am \sin, .e.v(ieii- 
dnutv.', a.) kill j,.i(i ,a ini.umnif
enemies,
I 11 n'c lu i [U l|i I i,' a . ii'., ‘ .11
all. exci pi ni.y, be Ihiii iiohdc-. 
•md w,n .’K'cm io gi> hand in 
haiul, hm, it .•.ei ins lo me dial d 
Kviupui n leif esieiKimg ,1 hami 
lo llio-^e comm ies im.lmtjnii 
Kii'-iSia, win* hr is alwii.V’'!ydiak 
uni a list ai. lelanmis with those 
.commie'', nntv somehow m. 
pi ove 1 a am I ht mg n.nve?
I’m sme he ''Vmrt In' safisfieit 
imdl lie’s invjuted someone, 
somevyhere .M .anv wheiel 
Reg, Davis. Noriti haaiiu If
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HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
1 recently let my fingers walk through one of those 10- 
pounci Sunday editions of the Seattle Post Intelligencer and 
stubbed a nail on a short piece which I’d like to bring to the 
attention of local !:)ub owners.
Tlie C)wner of a Roseburg, Oregon tavern had increased her 
suds sales by holding twice-weekly fight nights during which 
local toughs slugged it out over three one-minute rounds to 
the delight of their buddies. “It’s just something for the guys 
to do instead of sitting around getting drunk,” said Union 
Gap pub owner Bonnie Gazley.
Local loggers, millhands and other touglns each paid a $2 
entry fee and, under the direction of a referee, bashed each 
other around, i'rusi rat ions were lelieved and anger drained 
away. Lach card featured five to 10 bouts depending on the 
number of entiaints.
However, tlie delight o! Gazley and tier patrons was not 
sliared by city oflu.'ials. I'liey said the figlits s'.ere ikm sanc­
tioned by tiieir bo.ving commission and were ilierefore illegal.
The pub fights have been postponed until a decision on the 
legal figlit lietween Gazley and her city lias been determined 
by either their handlers or a judicial referee.
1 think Gazley has tlie right idea — one which local pub 
owners should try to emulate.
I’m sure there is precious little belligerence now in local 
watering holes as Vancouver Island residents share a 
camaraderie which precludes altercations beyond the tut-tut
level.
Hut Expo 86 is upon us and no matter how hard we try to 
keep its hard-drinking, fast-playing visitors on the mainland, 
a few are bound to cross the strait, invade our ptiblic houses, 
wet their whistles and cause trotible.
Our taverit keepers sliould be ready with plrysically taxing 
competitions to disipate their visitors’ energies and protect 
their furniture.
Boxing rings may not be possible but ho\s' tibrni! other he- 
man, shov\'-off, bell-ringing thingies like eatiiivals have? In­
stead of ringing one anothers’ bells with roundhouse swings, 
drinkers who decide they have something to prove could grtib 
a 20-pourrd hammer and bash a machine.
A mud wrestling ring is probably not a good idea. An arm- 
wrestling table would be a cleaner and take up less sptice. 
Local championships could be a regular leature.
Other inexpensive encrgy-draitiing macho devices could in­
clude e.xercise cycles for imbibers \'-anting tt) go soinewheie 
but who aren’t yet ready to leave, a chinnitrg bar, ;i jmsimp 
corner and a baseball (nerf ball?) pitch lor lurstrated Blue Liv 
fans.
Uneven parallel bars tind rings ;ue piobabb oui as 
bouncers and barmaids would base to double as ctilehers hm 
1 don’t see a (problem with a Sumo wrestling circle (>l! to ^me 
.side wliere \'isiting beer bellies could slune and '.wetti aiid 
grunt and groan.
The above list is of course incomplete but it s a sm.n 
towards getting some .’ctil gantes into the inibs to ivplace 
those sissy oties like pool, darts, twiddle-!ingcr soccer aiui 
curling on cor nmeal,
1 suppose some iniretuici’ui will say there’s a rule tigainsi 
doing anything in a bistro except getting blotto, l)ui a con­
certed effort by a sii tmg lobby ctmld clianue their minds.
It’s time to g.et imnehing, and kicking out ot the par king lots 





• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all ordersJUST ME 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 





ruicrjioK t'KOLAii tm. and
ASSOCIAI LD SlUOIOS OU I KS YOU lOl’ 
QUALini I’OKIKAII I’ACKACaS AI 
(.OMi‘iiinvi I'lucrs, Don’t 
(orget our 
GRAD
• I’lioioj-g.iptv, .lie r.iki'p in ihc (ficiiDi 11)1.1 lui ji 
pUrtUsvHJn.ll piHjI(r)U sGllilO.
e .AjijBHnliitunls .ivuii.iblt* N.g t»nt‘U|>s.
, o hijih [?rusvGiu sdlus-
ly ) V ® Ng siltini;
\ / ♦ Vt.HH f hGiTU g! }>GSG ItGiH
iscicoionoi p.cvic-v D'Afyelo Photoynplnj
SPECIAL 
Phone Peg for appointment
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Immersion solution a compromise
Editor:
Saanich Parents for French 
would like to thank all those 
parents of immersion and 
regular program students and 
the many others who wrote let­
ters and briefs, made phone 
calls, signed petitions, attended 
meetings, etc. in support of the 
French immersion program in 
our school district. All the ef­
fort did have an effect!
The April 14 motion, passed 
by four of the seven board 
members to phase out Early 
French Immersion beginning in 
the fall of 1987, had effectively 
removed the support of the 
board from this program after 
six years of operation ■— six
years of success and increasing 
popularity.
However, due to the outcry 
which resulted from this deci­
sion, the board referred the 
matter of French language in­
struction to its education direc­
tions committee whose recom­
mendations became the motion 
passed by the board May 26. 
This decision w'as a compromise 
and allowed Early French Im­
mersion to continue thus pro­
viding a much needed sense of 
continuity and certainty for the 
students and teachers in the im­
mersion program.
However, the price of conti­
nuance has indeed been a heavy 
one. The new policy limits
No sense
Editor:
Two outcomes of the May 20 
North Saanich council meeting 
were the zXylard proposal was 
given a green light; and we may 
get highway signs that say, 
among other things, rural living 
at its best.
’rite vote of the second item 
was unanimous while the first 
item, was 4-.T 1 agree complclcly’
with the sign slogan -.. I would
not hiW'c jYuichasccl an already 
existing home in North Satinicb. 
olhci'vvisc. I h'w long (Itis sktgan 
will apply, l!owe\'ci', if v^’c allow 
develoi.m'tcniY such as she one
pul forth by Aylard, is anyone’s 
guess.
It should also be noted that 
the reason the Aylard develop­
ment now has a favorable vote 
is because two aldermen (,fohn 
Stone and Barbara Brennan) 
who ran and were elected on an 
anti- d e v e I o p m c n t / p r o - 
agricultural ticket chose to sup- 
porl a housing dcvelopmcnl in 
what has been Agricultural 
Land Reserve. If tills makes 




enrolment in the program, 
prevents e.xpansion beyond 
Deep Cove and Keating schools 
and ends Immersion 
Kindergarten as of fall, 1987. 
The commencement of immer­
sion at Grade 1 rather than in 
Kindergarten is, we feel, educ- 
tionally unsound. The children 
will now learn the fundamentals 
of the English language in 
Kindergarten and then have to 
switch to learn the basics of the 
French language in Grade 1 
while completing the Grade 1 
curriculum. This will make im­
mersion more difficult for the 
children in the beginning and 
places an extra burden on the 
French immersion leaclters.
However, the loss of 
Kindergarten is not an insur­
mountable problem — there 
will be some transfer in the lear­
ning processes and we do have 
excellent primary lechers. It is 
worth noting, though, that 
,Saanich will be out-of-step with 
the rest of the province as we 
will be the only district in Ilte 
province not beginning the pro­
gram with an immersion 
Kindergarten.
'Frustee Graham Hill is lo be 
commended for his ability to 
look again at the French Immer­
sion issue, to consider parental 
and community input and to 
find that he was able to com­
promise and support the conti­
nuance of Ihis most exciting and 
worthwhile program. We hope 
that the three trustees who were 
unable to compromise and sup­
port the motion of May 26 
(Marilyn Loveless, Joe Lott and 
Esther Galbraith), will also be 
able to reconsider their deci­
sions and look again at this 
issue with open minds.
Yvonne Roiston 
President 
Saanich Parents for French
Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should 
not exceed 200 w'ords 
in length and may be 




TOP OF THE PILE
Etiitor:
Wilh tegiu'ds loa reccni Iciicr 
(Vfvii I A
lion im'siih.uii Wai'i'.,n .A 
Munch, lu.' kcci'is icicring lo a 
fair and ju.Milcd inctcasc in 
n,’:u'luMX salruicx.
Il makes oiic \MViulei uhy he 
h'cl'. U'ai'.Ju'is’ salary increases 
ille (ail and. iiisiilied, I hc lax 
paxei in Mi,m\ caus K making 
less , inoncj, ihan in imcy iini.s 
years and lie in iuiii is c.vpccicd
isV |>a\ aii.uc ill ^clu^ol tlisii'icl 
taws in increase salaries to 
teachers wlio are presenlly well
in c.'-.cs lieu; 'endjiaid u
The time has come when 
(lierc i.s a limit lo what die lax- 
payci can pav and die leachers 
rnusi realize (his and be saiisfied 
with llu'ir adei)iiate salrirics and 
be more conceined with da* 














® Subs & Sandwiches 
® Party Trays
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
2367 Beacon Ave. 656-9922 J
V Across from Safeway at Emerald Isle
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY EQUIPPED| 
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
65B-09Q5
2-2310 Beacon Ave. Parking at Rear
IS)
Red Oak, Teak, Honduras, Mahogany, etc. — all kiln 
dried in the rough or thickness planed.
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
WHOLE SALE & RETAIL
WLI L F'-ID YOU RFMl'MBl'R to count yoinself in on .lime .? 
and fill e-in vour Slats Canada ecnsii;, forms? Look again people in 
case you forpol, 'I'lie 1981 censu.s .slunved there were 2-L) million 
people in t.'anada — a ua.vs up hi,.an die mc.igic .>,2L‘i loiii),;. ai Ncy. 
France in 1665-66, . . . . ANYONL: WHO HAS RL.AD Rascal bv
Stirling North can relate to Cleo Mallicson’fv role as surrogate 
mother to raccoon kils. diopi'cd on hei diuiixic|> l.tsi lluii..da>. 
These three toodiless woiulers kiuve joined Maihcson’s basket cd 
orphiincd oiier babes, who airivc(.l at her vvlldlile reserve a fori- 
nipfil ago, Huniirv motiths need special formulas so if you ctin helri 
oat give Madicson a call. . . , . NEW GRADS 1 lAVi; IWHjRGLD 
fromJ'i.C's univci'sides and the I'eniiistila can be proud of a fair 
re[ireseniation at I9S(> convocation ce.remi'iiies. I oeal UVie grads 
are Wemlcll A. Clanton, Deborah A. Crampion, 1 isa M. Hoyt. 
Margaret L. Smith, Mary Aiine Spencer-Jackxon, Alfred J. 1'edlie. 
and Michelle B. Tinis. A list represenline Mainland grads was lor- 
warded (o (he Review, luil il seem,s it’s anyone's guess winch 
university they're from. Well, here iliey aie anyway, , , Moward 
F‘i Riindell, Su/aniu’ 19. Bleek.s, Matt; I., Davis,. Katherine P. 
Dietrich, Grace Alexander,Steven N. Rogak, Richard Scherer, 
Sylvie M.S. Abrioux, Margol M. Spence and P.-viriciii 
.Slcgl;!.. . . . . G'Rl2 ('I .ASSIdS C’AMI: ! lOMI- with webl’Hxl (ocs 
after a fiseulav evi'iedilion rdone the West (..'oast Trail. Ihvn kkiiid 
kills canoed tind poritiged from Nitintii Lake (o midway point cn 
roide to Ihiehina Bay. Sielly's Htarfed out inickin' I'rom I'achinit: 
Bay where they took the easy way out to Nitintd by eaiioe. Tlie rain 
ngvei" let up nniil die last tkiy, aiul lirsi-iud iieiiimeiii loi hii’aeis 
was JI inasicrctl e.xercise by ihe time , llu'v juiitcd 
liorne. . . . . WHIsN TULA' I>1D' OU L Sielly's Iratul snulents V)'iil 
he off to l.ixptY lo per ferm ifi du' ILCh I tdent Shoivc.a.se lime 
The Iraml was cliosen otJl uf 2(M) .applicants and is the only high- 
school rep performing. . . ■ , NLWMGNJJ i, NLW,MG(dN. dme 
loconsuli thealmanac. According nx dw 1986 ChuseAlmaime we 
ean expect wa.rm anti snnnv diiys uul'i luiu.' 2.5 here tm the ',‘oiS'.| 
(,"ooi and damp prevails aMnondi's cml, Bat ulio reads those dungs 
iUtyni'Hv’.L , , , , Bl'HlND I I i 1'■ IKON t, i)Is 1 .wLs is iln; .’.iou:i 
UHji,m’s Gtiodwill C.lanu s \Gh:i\ Sii)iiev’s Richard Myerseoueh v iti 
he Ihe onlv Ganatliin! sjdlboinihhfi icoresoniaiive. Alyei.xcough i.s 
on onr Ntnional leain Jind has leceived mnUi tlown-homc aGann 
UU' hix lUjuahe itgildy, I he bi"- ici ■< t'ot ei espmisc.s lia iii'm d um. i 
national athletes .tt ihcir giuiu's. < <ood Luck Hiehard!. , . , ,BI- 1 
TBR WL.A'I’HBR hits ('mady aiUneed Wot Ill's f,rii garilencrs to .vud 
di'- hvd highwav divptav nlanied When in full dispho , llie hdjsuie 
ailing the Ihd Bay Highway near MeJavisti room will iW u 
''bloomin’ reininrler'’ <d I'xpo 86- • - ■ ;,A I RIB l.HlvkN 
Ml'KiGUV 1 ,ANL' widi eveiv dip to ilu* gjis gminps these d:iss. It 
'wui’ve enjoyed the |9S') dewu'gas pi i, iw don'* expeci il to Iasi.
Chevron Cnnada spokcxmmt Roy Jolley ,vaid "I don’t think tins 
\ull coittinue for vety hnm.”,Ciude oil iiitccs, wliicli dnegipcd irotn 
abotn Dd per kwirrcl lo h.nely S)? lecends aic on du; si-w again, ! id 
’enip w-hilC’ye ean! '
PAVING
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
* DRIVEWAYS • PLAY AREAS • TENNIS COURTS
* LINE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING • PATCHING
• JET SEALING * RE-SURFACING
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
, . , FREE ESTIMATES . . . (24 HRS)
(Forrnorly OK Paving and Vich3rlfi Paving)
NOW OPEN 
/ DAYS A WEEK
WE'RIH OPEN
MON-WED 11AM-11;30PM 
THURS-vSAT 11 AM'IUjOn PW( 
SUNDAY 11 AM-11:00 PM
ESTABLISHED IN 1II93 
DROP IN AND SAVOR 
OUR ATMOSPHERE WHILE 





Tnmnio. Oriiwi, rnni 
Hn-nii Ciil f riHU
Only
S (■ 1 1
7B06 East Saanich Rd, Saanlchton
ARDMORE
FITNESS CLUB





' A PERFECT GIFT '^'OR THE GRADUATE!
2317 Woaconi Plaza CKK
(Bttsidfi Mr, MikM) uJu-'f lOl






B Senu-lransparent crsc;i:d colcr;
■ Made liiseed cil
■ F’rctecls !lie beauty j'. v/ood 
» Streng'he.'is v/ocil t:ben
Olympic Weathei Scieon Oil Stain
» Seirii-transp'jren!
■ Screens out the weabser lor extra 
protect ion
■ i’eneiiates ic preser/o wood 
ret arid decay
HOMECARE STAIN
AVAILABLE IN: WALNUT, NATURAL 
CEDAR OR REDWOOD-SEMI TRANSPARENT 






^ #45 BOAT POLISH ...... . . . . . . . . . ,
^ #19 CLEANER-WAX... ......... . ®1 S'*®I
#43 RUBBING COMPOUND........ 0®®
#50 LIQUID CLEANER WAX...... . ,®11 *®










ALL STYLES AND TYPES
PRESTON FENDERS



















FEATURES HARDWOOD HANDLES, 
PNEUMATIC TIRE AND SEAMLESS TRAY
GARDEN AND YARD CARE
MULTI-PURPOSE 6-8-6
20 KG BAG ....................................ONLY
LAWN FOOD 12-4-8
20 KG BAG ..........................  ONLY
WEED AND FEED 22-4-4 




GRASS SEED 20% off
ALL STOCK — ALL SIZES
Fully assembled at no extra Charge!I
4 CUBIC FOOT......................ONLY ^44^^




FLOWER SEEDS QErir all v-^rr STOCK








CEDAR PLANTER BOXES 
HUGE SELECTION





SPEEDS GROWTH OF VEGETABLES AND NEW GRASS 
HOLDS IN V/ARMTH AND MOISTURE




6 PIECE SET INCLUDES: Table Umbrella and
Four Chairs. Si 0095
Red and White I
GREENLEAF FERTILIZERS
CHOOSE FROM ROSE FOOD, 
EVERGREEN, RHODO AND AZALEA 




















J ’ t , ‘ 1 ,,
GOOD QUALITY GARDEN HOSE
1/2”x50’ only®5®®







60" DIA. . 22,^''
STfeELAY TABLE 
WHITE ENAMHL. . ,. 34'"
PORTABLE GAS 
BARBEQUE
PERFECT FOR PICNICS, « ONI Y 
CAMPING OR PATIO INCLUDES
OOCK AND REGULATOR... . .........






Wednesday, limed. I9S<) rniRi-vii'w
STREETS AND ALLEYS, a game of cat and mouse that involved 449 Steily’s students, kick­
ed off National Physical Activities Week May 30. Student Council president Geoff Hopkins 
said 300 schools across Canada were participating in a contest which entailed keeping as 
many people as possible active in a single game. Cats and mice students raced through a 










Cliicf Bob Miles ■. 
area paienis to 
youngsicts lha!
MAN CHARGED 
The Victoria man wa.s pro­
bably already stuck lor an c.x- 
cii.se after Sidney RCMP watch­
ed him load a van full of wood 
from Slcgg Lumber at 3 a.m.
riien police found out the 
van wa.s stolen.
Andrew Porter, 25, was 
charged with break, enter and 
theft and two counts of posses- 
•sion of stolen property after the 
^.!ay 29 incident.
SHOPLIFTERS NABBED 
Two more juvenile shoplifters 
were nabbed May 26 by Sidney 
Safeway staff. Both the male 
and female offenders were 
charged with theft under 
S 1,000.
A Weilei Avenue woman is 
without a $900 string of white 
pearls and a $90 Seiko watch 
after a May 28 break-in at her 
home.
VANDALS RAMPAGE 
A string of vtiiidalism in­
cidents ocurred May 26 to 30. 
Vandals smashed the driver s 
window of a cat parked on 
Third Street May 26, and three
days later struck anothei car in 
the same block, pulling out the 
oi! and radiator cap.
A May 30 incidcirl saw a rock 
thrown through the window ot 
a Madrona Drive residence, 
causing $200 damage. On June 
L, a Fifth Street residetu found 
a targe scratch had appeared on 
Iiis ear overnight.
COUPON THIEVES
A siring of Central Saatiieh 
automobile break-ins continued 
last weekend, with two more 
unlocked velticlcs in the Tanner 
Road area rifled and gas 
coupons removed.
At least two do/.en unlocked 
vehicles in the area were hit dur­
ing May, with everything, c'>f 
value stolen. In some cases, 
police report, thieve.s entered 
vehicles parked in driveways 
and garages.
A truck stolen from the 6300- 
biock Ccniial Saanich Road 
May 31 was recovered near Dur- 
rarice Lake the ne.xt day with 
minimal damage, said police 
chief Bob Miles. He said it was 
unclear whetliei or not the truck 






m the old Capita! Regional 
District reservoir m the 
6400-block Wallace Drive is 
baimed.
Miles says that tlie resei- 
\'oir is priv.'ue p!v:pcrly. and 
steep banks and lalling 
rocks in the area are ;t s;de- 
ty hazard. The area is not 
patiollcd and fences iimke 
access by re.scnc iiersounel 
dil fieull he said.
Christine Laurent 
Jewellers
2432 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney . . .By The Sea 
















i Retail Sales & Service
9-9843 2nd St. 656-7442
Tiii'n' !io! Ihc only 
pet son (illcdcd l iy 
your sriicly riri(] Wcdl- 
heinp. sSo IoHdw’ llic 
Stilc Loiiisi’ l(')r yourself, 
lor ihose \'ou lovis ,1U(1 
ih( ise win ) love yt )\\
1ok(’ care; holh a )iv 
nncl ol) llu' Supporl 
llic Safely ('oniiiiillcav 
\vh('r(0'er you work, 
fill! iny (,)( (iip.iliririal
1 lerilll) Sril(>lv Wi’ck
...aurl f'vr’iA week,




'O I'I J. j.'ibt III! 
I,' ih('!I’-, .ill''*rilU |i* 
I ill iilllMIlS
i.'iiii 'irii I It .iibi 
low ihc T iiymi
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..ii \i Mil (Til I iii rrn|.iM
•li.L, (.'onsb'i'i lion Assoi.ialinn' (U .
( Piirt'Ift'iitni iinfl
S.ilely (.jium. ii ^ H;L. t num i! i>l Cnn 
l(■(!('lv^t|nn ol t Mtiiidt.in I iiiinM', • ii.(. 
Mt’diciil Assni iiilimi * H.l., Nurses 
Lbiinii * li.L, .Siilely ( Vium il * 1L( .f , 
Vul'iiiii leirilniyi Giiiiit ti .n! lahom 
• Bu‘,i.iii'ss:L'niiiril nl B.(.2X iiii.idirm 
As'.Of ii’ilioii ol li)(lus,li ii)l. Mn h.mii .tl 
,111(1 Allied VVoikris (t aimaL 
1 il ijl I nn'sl hidlislries* ('mi.idiiii! 
Sorielv oi Salely I u,giU‘‘euiig''Mb'bbl 
As'-ch i.ilioii III il,( J • l’/ihet!.oi) Med 
il ,il l ouiid.ihuii • Si, )olm Ambiil.mce ' 










In Packages Over 10 lbs. /kg
ii.s,irlv( ili.vinoi! is{,nfl)li.sl
Nt'\\01(.)ld ll!AN!..VIH,IltpilHAN!.)SAn''rVIAVvrOHfAJRYON!, , A " '
hi.' mlritO ()! Siili.'ly iiv IIil Wuikir‘.'(V>iii|M'iisd!iim Ik Ditl ! 1' 'L It'iiN'Soiyiily.MirHai 11 sI I dUiiii.
Fresh Snapper FiUets
1




or 60% Whole Wheat. 
Ovenjoy. 570g Sliced Loaf.
Meat Pies
Manor House
i Asst’d or Macaroni & Cheese 
Dinner. Frozen. Min. 226.8g Pkg.
Margarine
Empress
Vegetable. 1.36 kg / 3 lb. Pkg.
Tomatoes
Town House 
Choice. 540 mL Tin.
Gream Corn
Town House
Fancy. 398 mL Tin. ... .....
California Peaches
99f18No. 1 Grade.,. /kg
Red Potatoes
R V
Nev-t Crop, California 
Grown. No. 1 Grade. . ww /kg
Green Peppers
large Bell








A different piece rrach Vifook 
This weeks feature, QQO
Dinner Plate .................................................... Only a a
wilh (tach‘5.110 pittHinso,
AS THE REVIEW Wecliicschiv, June 4. 19S6
PefB parade
Do you think your cat has Uic 
longest whiskers, or maybe your 
yuineti pig is the smallest of its 
nrecd?
Enter tlie SPCA .lunior Pet 
Show, June 7 at Beaver Lake 
Park and find out.
I'he annual show, which in 
inevious yctirs attracted several 
hundred people, helps acquaint 
children wiili the SPC.A and
teaches them proper pet care.
The pet show is entertainment 
for the entire family and offers 
such categories a.s curliest tail' 
for dogs, best cared for gerbils, 
and most unusual pet. Each en­
try will be awardeci with at least 
one ribbon.
Entries cost 25 cents with 
registration at 9 a.m. and judg­
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BINGO
Thanks to a group of active 
parents, Parkland Secondary 
School found a new way to raise 
money for athletic team 
uniforms and trips.
The parents did al! the 
necessary work to get the school 
participating in the new Sidney 
Community Bingo Associatioit. 
After the school received ap­
proval from District 63 to be in­
volved in bingo last week, pro­
ponents hope other extra­
curricular programs sucli as 
band and theatre will also 
become involved.
Community bingo associa­
tions have formed in many B.C. 
town.s in recent years as a way to 
raise funds for non-profit 
organizations, under the 
auspices of the Lottery Act.
NEW BUS
Saanich School District 
garnered provincial approval 
for $392,450 worth of capital 
expenditures, including a new 
.school bus.
Finance .Minister Hugh Curtis 
announced approval of the 
spending, which includes S 
47,950 for the bus. an.d 
$262,500 to install a sprinkler 
system and upgrade fire safety 
at Roval Oak .Middle School.
Twirling to win




15 exp. ---------- 3.98
24 exp............... 5.98
36 exp............... 7.98
1 to, 126. 135 and disc, Prepaid Service.






Young Sidney baton twirlers 
and drummers continued ihcir 
award-winning ways this 
month.
The 30-mernber Sidney 
Twirlers and Drum C.'orps 
travelled to Nanaimo for the 
Empire Day Parade .Vlay 19, 
with the Twirlers winning the 
outstanding majorette award.
A week later they took second 
place in the Esquimau Buc­
caneer Days Parade, with their 
drum and bell band taking first 
place in the non-military band 
category.
The wide-travelling group of 
area youngsters, ranging in age
from four to 15, participated in 
the Oak Bay Tea Party last 
weekend, and will shortly be off 
to Glancolme Days and Langley 
Days.
Clem Tisserand, who has 
taught the drum corps as a 
volunteer for 10 years, says 
local volunteers work with the 
kids to raise all the money for 
the trips.
“We sold 1,900 milkshakes in 
three days at the .Saanich Fair 
last year,” .said Tisserand.
A MISTY MORNING sailing excursion was undertaken 
by Peninsula Community Association volunteers 
recently. This was the third annual cruise for PCA 
volunteer office workers and is skippered by Gordon 









(same pose) Regular *79.95
YOU CHOOSE THE POSE
2384 Beacon Ave.
Buy 3 roils of 
SOOTER Color 24 exp. 
film for only





■^EOtT CARO ” ReiAII. V.ALUE IU.97
656-7441
MERRILL LYNCH 
IS NOW IN 
SIDNEY
Every Wednesday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. you'll find uj at 2444 Beacon Avenue. 
Of coumo. you can still call our Victoria of­
fice throughout the week for the same tot>- 
quality investment service we’re bringing to 
Sidney!
Call Mcmil Lynch in Sidney on Wednesday, 
and book an appoinunent with Win. Gault, 
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no- 





An annual one-day airshow ai Vicioria Internationa! Air­
port, featuring aerial performers and ground displays, will be 
held for the first time either later this summer or in 1987, say 
a group of local aviation buffs.
The group, known as the Victoria Airshow Society, have 
been meeting “semi-secretly” since last September, says 
publicity director Bili Semeyn. They will decide by late .lune 
whether support has developed enough to hold the show this 
summer.
Semeyn said the one-day event would charge a token ad­
mission, and be financially supported by a variety of fund­
raising activities. Any surplus could go to fund local flying 
concerns such as air cadets and the proposed aviation 
museum.
The group have enlisted the support of Sidney resident and 
world-renowned airshow authority O.B. Philp, said Semeyn.
He said the propo.sed event would be the first airshow at the 
















t fU i 11 d « c. k 5, C o 11 c f e 10 P a h o s 
Banomonfs. otc.)
DcconATiNC cernne
lOC AIlD AT SiOsrySyPER FOODS-
iV10:M',5Z7 BEACON AVE.
656-2202



























a si-ttuiu ol Srijtaiiily and !ro(»(.V;iiTi noyOi’ 
In cori'Sultatlpr! with dOtdi.r;,. masot., .and 
hoallh.cam Procfot and Gmnhin hmt
AMendf.' a fully dfaponablo incorilinon! brio! that offors dopnn 
(Jabiu pi(.riu(„i!un lot tint.) conlidoficn,
ISLAND REHABILITATION PRODUCTS
(Diwiftion of McGill A Ormn ltd )
213G KEATING X ROAD, Hm ViCTORjA. B.C.





Three Sidney area seniors 
groups will share $11,505 in 
federal New Horizons program 
grants for community projects.
Mt. Newton Day Centre 
Seniors of Saanichton will use 
their $7,485 grant to expand 
programs and membership.
Proposed activities include 
arts and crafts and film presen­
tations. Barbecues, strawberry 
teas and other special events are 
also planned. Community 
seniors will be invited to join 
centre members for various ac­
tivities.
The Sidney Serenaders and 
Bell Ringers of Sidney will use a 
$2,850 grant to continue ac­
tivities and meet the needs of in- 
crea.sed memtiership.
The all-senior participants 
perform in hi.'spital,s, care 
facilities and senior groups in 
Sidney and other communities. 
Six times a year, the group per­
forms at the Sidney Silver 
Threads Activity Centre.
T'he Sidney Silver T'lircads 
Hawaiian Dancers Club will use 
a $1,270 grant to enhance the 
stage perforuumec by a.ccjiiirinu 
new costumes :.incl atarcssories 
for its tlancer.s.
Upon icriucs! the aetis'MiC' 
are offered to older iscople in 
local hos|)iials, care facilities 
and senioi.s .ttriHips and 
ort’ani/inions iocatixl oii 'r'an 
couver Island and the 
Mainland.
New Hoii/<m': is a prse'rani 
of the Department of Nain'iial 
Health and VVell'aie whii h 
fuistls projects by gotiips ol 
.scniiHs enabling llieiii io remain 
active and invedved in tlieii 
comnniiu! \,
fop dog
Maty Hilibcns.id l,!remwo(Hl 
Bay and l)cr Spriiiyi" sisaidcl"
(, liiindm rsiae hotneiown i.\in.
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W cdncsJil y, Junc-i, i'JSh IHE KdVlLW EuiiCyV'
Snake at large
Mosl people have their silver or stereo stolen wlien a thief 
breaks into their home.
But an Olds, Albeita resident had a foui and a half fool 
long ball j'A'thon siuleii Mtiy 2?^
leport the .-(nake i.s reiy por-ii-uiou.', anu can ^aa.sc 
paraly.sis very iiuickly. Ihe (lymon, a lilack ivlamba cioss 
worth S2,0()f). IS black oi dark brovsn with biOaii vellovv 
spots, white belly, two yellow snipe.-, on Ivaehead and chin 
and a tapered tail
•A Sidney RCMP spokesniaii said dial .s ink tic is ntd
beliesed to be on Varicoiiver Island, local aulhoniies issued 
the alert lo media, iiospiials and ambulance .de vices becau.se 
the snake i.s e.xiremely [loisonous.
The reptile is also known to be aggresive at meal tunes.
lu ea.se of a bile by this irydion, an ami-venmn is available 
through llic Vancouver Poison Control C ciiiic
I'or informal ion, phone I -.682 spSo, oj 1 (i.ky 2.144.




ty niembei.s aie uiging girls bet­
ween the age of i8 and 2l not to 
be shy violets.
Brenda Clarke, publicity 
organi/.er for the socieiy said 
Kuii iiiore Miss Sidney imys 
coiiiesiants are needed to match 
the ll .s|jonsors for the June 28 
event.
In order to be eligible, con­
testants must live in School 
Uistrici 63. be available loi die 
Sidney iJays July 1 weekend 
and be between 18 and 21.
Clarke said they will be going 
to Claremont and Parkland 
schools within the ne.xt iu days 
to '‘druiu up coiiiesianis
One reason for the lack ot en­
tiles, ..said Clarke, is the age 
criteria. ■'Some ot the girls, 
particularly al PtirkUmd. will 
not Oe iS by July !. '
As pan of the contest, a slrort 
film W'ill be made by Cable 10 
featuring each contestant, a 
crash course in modeiiing and 
advice on wearing make-up will 
be offered.
The 1986 Miss Sidney Days 
will then attend the long 
weekend’s festivities plus other 
celebrations during the year.
Judges for the contest are 
Helen Per o d e a u Alex 
Kilpatrick ar. d Barbara 
kcyiicilds. Ihc Iir.-,! Miss 
Sidney, Rebecca Pricker, will be 
the mistress of ceiemonies.
Clarke said she is confident 
the Miss Sidney IJays pagein, 
which vviis lejuvenaiecl in 1984, 
will gel stronger every year.
w ?rA
t WHEN IT <^Ers THIS HOT 
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1 fsHVONE WHO INSISTS ON aOlNCi i
ON ano on ABoor /rr
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Belter access to Sidney Spit 
Marine l^ark began Thursday 
when a new passenger ferry ser­
vice from Government VVhar! in 
Sidney made its first departure.
The Spit, wilh its bcautifui 
sheltered beaches, lias always 
been a popular slop for boaters.
The 25 minute ride from 
Sidney to the park leaves liie 
w'harf three limes daily: 10 
a.m., 2 and 5 p.m. Return trips 
are .scheduled at I0:3t) a m.. 
2:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Captain Jonathon van der 
Goes won the ferry contract 
from B.C. Parks. His iw'o boats 
have cruised Sidney’s waters for 
30 vears- I he C.A Ki: kegc.avci. 
pl us .u. .■ U' i iO'. ,lt‘
ana w m . ii i ;
daily cxcuisiOii.'- ,.miu ./my ; 
when the 21-passenger M.V.J. 
Hunter sails in to replace her.
Groups of up to 21 people
Board
stolen
■ Two local youths had their 
prized skateboards, valued at 
.S200 each, stolen from in front 
of the Sidney 7-E!even store the 
afternoon of May 31.
can charter special trips to 
Sidney Spit by calling 385-6392.
The park offers a covered pic­
nic area, playing field and ex- 
oiic wildlife species such as 
fallow deer, coast black-tail 
deer, herons, eagles and black 
brant geese. For those with 
looking for a little local history, 
ilieie are circa 19U0 remains of 
Sidney Island Brick and' Tile 
Company. Bricks for coastal 
landarks like the Empre.ss and 
Vancouver Hotels were i>roduc- 
ed there.
Return fares are S5 for 
adults, $4 for seniors, and S3 






WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT OUANTITIES ,
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SAT..TUES.S.myED .m M
OAKCREST m - 3475 QUADRA ST., OAKCREST §Z - 3400 TILLICUM, OAKCREST #3 - 9819 STB ST. SIDNEY, OAKCREST #4 - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
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Training Faciiity Opening 
in Canada
* Limited Openings Available •
for Enrolirnem Fees & Schedules coniacp
PIPE TECH.
Bo> / V".. Ltnaya’/. Ont.. Canada K9V 4W9











CAN. GR. A’ BEEF
IO
GARDBN FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES





Excellent selection ot new 
vehicle slock. Top dollaf 
(or Irndo In. 100% bank 
financing o.H.C,
—y......-..... .........^







FINE PRODUCTS OF FLETCHER’S




FRESH PURE 4 210
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OUR RCOULAR COMPETITIVE PRICE 7.49
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It yoiii Ottsiness f’hoiiu Nu/nlim is .ivw oi lius iu/un ivurit'ly chony- 
ed, plo3ii;i/ calfii:;; ,tnu we 11 mr. n </re ot rniuge loi n period o( liitee 
inodtlui. This Hi'ivicf Hiiidrd lu itu. Hevlewii:! Tifldiiui oieii.
(V'liii'-.ini N.,').'
. AdAffl's M,TChleiiiy 
th t) A M Crumluirtinn
,. ’ii Cttmh'W BoiHs ,4
tomplHU) Moving Set vtriit. Ltd.
L'lU’.liifV Sound
Wni Murhidl, Ihidielieif
hlilirli, Ot/ri 'til Dp I , '■•'/, , ■ 
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NUTRI WHIP TOPPING
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IVOR V BAR SOAP
CREST NEW TARTAR CONTROL FORMULA
TIIDP WITHCOUPON 99*^e»,|
I U D C* W, ml WiTHOUl COUTmTiN !,i,5 w,
47B
4'S • ' tHA,
WITHCOUPON 1.03 M. (
IWitil.
WITHOUT COUPON 16f ("S
i 68
I ' en. I
41/ Off;' nr (Wl 
IWt m, ji 56 fnl
b06 Oft IW llw (ia,4f.»n ol Oft* lao nl lull* n( ,
Mtw CnitT yftHT«N rmi4TII«0 FONHUk* I
$|«a« 'k’ i»*M# 't lA# 4
Http* rMy r I iiiiHB *<■' tIf ♦*#*•■« ♦ ■.*••* w *4< A » tP *64•MM ' ' (.'••tlFM* H »(«»»<m'l#« »»t‘Kr<.i*tf H • i-kilKH** With fel d
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BRIGHTLY DECORATED boats add burst of color.
Sailors salute in sailpast
TAN JAY & ALIA
SPECIAL
BSTS& PIECES GROUP ENDS
CUT PRICES ODDS & ENDS
A REAL ASSORTMENT 
YOU MAY FIND THE PIECE YOU’VE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR — CHECK IT OUT AT
7WSA W0St Saanich Rd.
i.y.../- ,/////fr/rrttnttrrvf^A \ \ \-w,w
Sporting navy blue jackets and white pants, brass buttons 
reflecting the sun, Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club 
members lined up outside the picturesque clubhouse making a 
pathway to the waiting decorated boats.
The annual sailpast began.
The enjoyable event, held last Saturday, began with 
refreshments served at noon. Gathering around the old 
renovated estate home overlooking Sidney Harbor, e.xecutive 
members took part in a flag raising ceremony while the club’s
honorary clergyman blessed the fleet.
Conditions were perfect as Scottish piper Chris Lindsay 
piped about 40 sail and motor boats out to sea.
Watching tourists were treated to the sight of 80 sails 
hoisted high as the boats toured Sidney Harbor.
The fleet then formed a line for the annual sailpast to .salute 
Commodore Bill Shaw and his junior commodore, again 
piped past by Lindsay.
The sailpast is a traditional annual event for all yacht clubs, 





• -i , /' (»i i V ! 'AjAre your sails 
set for 
Su miner
Let us trim your craft,
Ship-shape prices for carpet and 
upholstery cleaning.
Special deals for Sidney Sailors.
Just dial 656-.5943 for a free estimate.
SAILBOAT.? FORM AN ARMADA ns they fourSidnoy Harbor last SnIufclay.
r
/ DROP IN TO
tt«|« s J, nr-.-VILLAGE
CANDY
'THOSWHTOSJ GANDY SHOP 
■ ON THPppNmmHA''
FOR THAT SPECIAL 
OCCASION CAKE
IIANL ULcOHAlbU UV HhLfcN
•freshly baked chocolate: 
AND VANILLA CAKES 
•LAV EHtO (Cfi CHfcAM CAKES
udKit VAU)!:TY (;ir DKXJtiATCD r:Ar;tfi to I
CHCWSt rf»i6M BtTCIAl, OUDtttri |•rf:A^T ' 
■ G'Vt tHMiL’, AOVANCt lHAr*K YOU
7102 V/E8T SAANICH RD, 552-1833
Todiiy'S: home' electronic 
devices ate undcnii'ilctlly 
niiu'vellotis; they also, luo 
forinnjtiely, icrid to he ratiier 
evpcnsivc. Recently, as a pro- 
test ngitin):i ihcir rapidly in­
creasing prices, I (lecidccj to 
,,see just flow haul ii wiutkl he 
to say no to these magnificcni 
tieviees;
It all hegatt, I believe wlien I 
didn't buy llie “eleejtrnnie 
notebook” 1 saw in. a Idea! 
dcpanmeni store flyer. It was 
soineihing like a. calculator., 
except tliat It had. in tla; cx 
taiiiu' wtu'ds o) tfie advcitise- 
ineilL .’'full iili>hantimerjc in-; 
iml capavily,” In olltei wools,
you ,'iili’i ssoot. it., ,Ssll
as niirnbers. and you could 
write yoursiiH lilile m»ie.s and 
reminders, aitid ilum Imer ou 
setcai ihcin pi'isl (he hide wait-- 
(low^ to lead them ii Word or 
lwt> al *i bme. After ttlayiiig 
with n III the store lor ID 
tninniesor so, and mniveiling 
ill its ingeinhlv. 1 lell a '.liglilly 
rude renntrk iu ib, memory, 
went (in IO the simiotieiv
_ —.
,'d :i laigc I
LL’i ii ll* fit.'
THE GADFLY
AI.AN ST. CI.AIR
deparbnent, and hongln a ll!- 
tie noi("b(>iik with an atlached 
pencil. I h.c .s.iving, worked oui 
a! $.18.67. and I couhl still 
write myself as tuany little 
'notes (IS 1 liked.
Tills was die fii.sl of a scrie.s 
of ..imil.u oo.ouiulitig , il.
lories, ihe second of vvliieh 
saw me icft,niing to hny an 
cleeirtmic addres.s book and 
phone nnintiei iccoid; the 
hack of the saiu«' lii lie, 
noieliook served the rnirpose, 
and saved me anoilier S.VL45. 
fdionly alter dial I ilidn't liny 
a leleplione widi Id hntli in 
memories. Yc,. ihab's righi; L 
hoiighl a phone tliai wini on
special lor .$'‘Ln5, iiiul auoilu:i 
little notebook to leave on du' 
table beside it. What's uioue 
the new sv'.icm h.i,-. Im nioie 
than b 1 meinoilev, .md simplv 
c.m't go wrong, Mv lotal s.iv 
iiigs, at diis poim. amounted 
to mole dian .md 1 .'.a.
beg.intnih'. to gel a little eockv 
ahoiil the svhole tiling.
Mv real rriimu'h <‘;imi' altei 
I Ivnl sviesded long and hard 
with iiiy tiesire for one <.<1 those 
dekiglutul indios with lint's nl 
pie-st'lcemd hntnms dim voii 
c;in piogtmu to luing m voui 
10 oryld r.'.o'oiiie stmion.s:: My 
(lid ol'le had only a long mu 
tlow inulei which a pointer
moved, wlie.ti 1 lume
0 111 f,i i s 111 o M c (i; k nob, w 11 i I e, 11 u; 
cute my hem i s'eaincd fot hiul 
a row of eitciilm blue liullons, 
each ofosjucli, on tlie sliginesi 
pressure, was gutnanlced Ito 
bme in a (iiffcieiii .smiiori of 
my own thoicc. Ihis w.is a 
toiighv, but finally the aiivwi.’i 
revi'iiled ilsell. 1 lioiighl a 
(lackei Ilf small, ciicnlai 
piI'ssii!I,',,si.-nsiiive labels (him.',
01 emtrse) whieli I imick on tin.'
gliis.s window as I tuiH*i,l in mv 
chosen stations, llie (,\;ici 
spot lor 1.011,;li stalioii was in> 
dwiitl b\ a u I (ll a! peiu. ii 
m.'ii 1, I 'I! dll- >' i.'i rcsj'ondisig. 
lalvel. I hev lookt.-d almost as 
atlpu, live ,;is Ihe lilile hjue ImiI' 
loll.s., ,,md viOM.tU
Ivil g's W'l'll.
.'\d(l .niodiia ;„(V In|t. oi llu ee 
hiludi'eil dollaf' and whambd 
I have?Well, to lie alisoliih'ly 
ht'itesi. I huisi adifiii di.ii I 
hild itisi aboni wh.u it eosi me 
IO (rade in iIh* oM i i ei-isci < m
dill' Ieal linng afiout a mondi 
' laid , , ,
< )h well, s I'll w m -'ome, yon 
low some!





Two passersby took steps to 
prevent another drunk-driving 
tragedy, leading to a jail 
sentence for a local man charg­
ed with impaired driving and 
dangerous driving alter an inci­
dent in Kamloops March 28.
Edmund Bishop, 32, was 
sentenced to spend 14 weekends 
in jail, and suspended from 
driving for three years by Judge 
R.W. Metzger after pleading 
guilty to the charges May 29 in 
Sidney Provincial Court.
In the March incident, 
witnesses in nearby vehicles 
became concerned and con­
tacted police after observing 
Bishop swerving wildly and 
recklessly passing cars by cross­
ing a double solid line.
The accused “came within in­
ches of a high speed collision’’ 
said a witness’s statement read 
by Crown Counsel Derek 
Lister.
“I learned the hard way,’’ 
said Bishop, who had a previous 
impaired conviction in 1979. He 
added that he has since given up 
drinking.
assault causing bodily harm 
following an August 3, 1985 in­
cident on the island.
The plea came after Ross- 
Smith’s defense counsel argued 
unsuccessfully for an adjourn­
ment on the grounds that the ac­
cused had contacted him for the 
first time just the day before the 
trial. Judge R.A. Metzger said 
that it was Ross-Smiih’s respon­
sibility to be more diligent in 
contacting a lawyer.
The case was adjourned to 
Victoria Provincial Court July 3 
for a pre-sentence report.
TRIAL ORDERED
Robert Schupbach, 21, of 
Victoria was ordered to stand 
trial for assault causing bodily 
harm after a prelimary hearing 
May 29, before w'hich Judge 
R.A. Metzger imposed a 
publication ban on all evidence. 
The case was adjourned to Vic­
toria Provincial Court to set a 
trial date.
North Saanich council voted 
to crack down on non-payment 
of water rates in an ammend- 
ment to a bylaw passed Monday 
night.
The amendment, which deals 
with payment period, now' says 
accounts must be paid on or 
before the penalty date show'n 
on the statement.
A penalty of 10 per cent on all 
outstanding bills has also been 
added and the w'ater supply can 
be cut off without notice to any 







Also facing an impaired driv­
ing charge was Calven Todd, 
whom police found asleep at the 
wheel of his car at a MacDonald 
Park Road stopsign at 5 a.m. 
May 26. The 35-year-old stu­
dent, with no prior record, was 
fined $300 and prohibited from 




“Alcohol is causing grief in 
his life.’’
Those were the words of pro­
bation officer Neil Pearse, 
reporting on a local 17-year-old 
man w'ho pleaded guilty to 
possessing alcohol as a minor, 
after being caught with six cans 
of beer by Sidney RCMP. After 
a string of alcohol-related 
brushes with the law, the area 
yottth was sentenced to 12 mon­
ths probation, with the 
understanding he continue 
alcohol abuse counselling.
For special occasions ot evef>‘ 
day elegance, try acryijc nails 
or. exlertd the length wilh 
tips, ar>d gels arvj notice 
: the ditterence.
Easy to apply, tong last­
ing requiring only penodic 













For the young man on the 
move. Youthtul styling for 
dress or casual wear. Pedwin 





Mon-Sat 8 8m-5: pm 




Randall Ross-Smith of 
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FREE PARKING FOR FIRST HOUR IN CIVIC PARKADES
A.ImoM .lOOn (’,lT.>ownin\vn\. im'i 'M'KiO parKint' spnccs. are in 
A.A.J'IN > LJN H...nN I iiH-.S C ivic I'atKiutc* ............ ........... _.......... Mi'iiuhu prukrrii liave tieen moved to up'
I'/tT levels so shoppers svi)l now find parkm|.t more eui'ivemcnt.
SECURE Snpei vised (vuKini,! until midmght Snndtiy to 1 hnnsdav and uiv td 7 am Imdavs and Saturdays, In ihe eveninf, you ean even lx- 
esunied to yi.Hti veliu.Ic.
!*l„EASANT Itnjd'jter rle.TneT, and eolmirtu! (V ei has I’leen s|viMIt’i m.ikr \imi patkadesa rmei phu e to pruk, Each level iseolour 
I oded to make tl easiei iin you to fu'al» oiii was hiu k to ye.ur ear
1 rSj f^ VpiriSjCl VE dls. tise tusi luuir riH J' lit the ev emnh you t an
11^ l.yyV I K .ti xsTi J T 11 V p.iik as long its you wish ftu tme dtdlar, so rclav .and ('njos your-






IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRfBER 
HERE’S HOWTO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­




JUNE 6 6 7/86
LUBE & OIL & FILTER ONLY^IS®^
6822 DURACME RD. 652-1241
Just off Keating X Rd. at Veyaness
Place A Free Classified
Any single item selling for MS'" or less can be placed in 
Miscellaneous for Saii Colum free of charge for a week. 






832 Verdier Ave. ®18®Pabproniv 652-2132
“Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock’’
JiteC
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden
Equipment IU /© Off Tuesdays 
^6777 Kirkpatrick Gres. Keating Industrial Park 652-3908
(Amkv'Cca Iww v-Ga/Irrv
Oh what a challenge. Oh what a time.
Purchase a meal and write us a rhyme.
There's a dinner reward il we print what you write. 
You can now eat on Friday or Saturday night. 
Thai's in addition to Thursday night too,
And lunches and teas are served daily for you.





• BASKETS........ ....................................From ^14^° 1
656-3325 2036 Bazan Bay Rd.j
PERSCRIPTONS? 
OF COURSE!
7181 W Saanidi Rd. 
Brertiwood Bay, 8,C. VOS 1A0
652-1821
COUNT ON A 
CRUISE EXPERT
We're an official QIA trazel ascncy 
specializins in cruise vacat ions
NOAH’S TRAVEL PLANERS
ANDY’SAUTO THANK YOU— SIDNEY
INDUSTRIAL
&
PARTS & ACCESSORIES FREE TOOL CO. LTD. AUTOMOTIVE
2412 Bevan Ave.
PRIZE DRAW TOOLS
HERE 2527 Bevan Ave. FREECOFFE |
656-7281 656-5232 ALWAYS ON! ]
GOT EXPO VISITORS
Pictures lor your spare room, unique souvenirs, and gifts, 
local art, cards, prints, & dislinclive framing 
^ BROWSERS WELCOME\y uiiv_/woc:no wi2L.OLjrvin;
/iLL,AGE (TILLERY
___  I 'rr-ion Boaeori next lo Bank ol MontronI LTD. 6S6-363:i
,-rcLICATESSEN
2367 BEACON ave. SANDWSTCHES 
656-9922
Trade in your old eye 
glasses for now and 
/rvh..,CRIPriON rod eve ^25 Off on com*
OPTIC.AI. CO, pleto now pair. , , ,
10?-977?) Fourth St. 656-1413
























Large selection of 
• bft0S • bells • parts
rr.
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CRAZY TYPO ENTRY FORM
Name.................................................
Address
; ....... '....... Phono:
ANSWER:....,.:... ........... ...'............ ...
' 1 nm ft Review nnhnr.rlher
i J Ifim not n Review subscriber
I I wish to become n Review subscriberim MiM» mm mm mm m»m m>u mm hmmii mm mm mm iMtw mmui im«iu «««» mm i
Mall orbring to: 
The Review 
9781-2nd St. 
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FOODS
CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
PRIME RIB
STEAKS........... ........ ..... 5« k, i
?69
® Ib.





B.C. GROWN FRESH ioa
I Ib.SPLIT INTO 1/2’s %<f n 1L? SI 111 For the Bar-8-Q .. . ..2\
- THE MEAT PEOPLE












NO NITRATE SAUSAGES 
FRESH LAMB AND VEAL 
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
COOKED BEEF ROULADEN 






GREAT ON THE BAR-B-Q
kg
B.C. GROWN FRESH BONELESS
CHiCKEN BREASTS 
WITH STUFFING






CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF SEE RECIPE INSERT
SHORT RIBS
THE BAR-B-Q 2%
kg {2V2 - 3 lbs.) Loan Boof 25 mL (2 tbsp.) brown sugar
SHORT RIBS 25 mL (2 tbsp.) soysauce
213 mL (7Vi oz.) can tomato sauce 1 large clove garlic minced
• 75 mL (1/3 cup) dry sherry
: «5mL <3 tbsp) honey TmL (1/4 tsp:|salt
Place ribs in a large saucepan add enough water to cover. On the range top, bring 
. to boiling, reduce heat, simtrier. covered tVi hours or till irieat is: tender: drain. 
Meanwhile, tor marinade, combine remaining ingrchdients. Place cooked ribs in a 
shallow baking dish; pour marinade over ribs. Cover; marinate in the refrigerator, 
tor S hours or overnight. Drain it reserving marinade. Pat moisture from ribs with 
paper towel. Place a drip pan in centre of BBQ. Cook ribs, over drip pan, using 
imodium-low heat. Coverwith hood. BBQ for 20-25 minutes, turning and brushing 
with the reserved iharinado. Makes 4 servings. Approx. 297 cal./serv-
ON SALE NOW!: G.enuine Imported
Stbhewairej^;v/:
,C, • Ovsn-lo-Table Conreniance :-s:.
Dishwasher and,MicrowaveSale:-',
S-PCE. PLACE SETTING with Our Esclu-ilv* tap* $a»»r Kren '









CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
QUICK FRY SIRLOIN TIP 
DINNERSTEAKS...^^^... . . . . . . . .
B.C. GROWN FRESH
FRYING CHICKEN
WINGS, LEGS or DRUiyiSTlCKS .




















PAPER TOWELS .2 Roll
BALKAN








MIRACLE WHIP ...1 L
REGULAR OR 2%
COraGE CHEESE 500g







OATMEAL, CHOC. CHIP 




















































. ..Pkl. ol ISO 1.79


















CAFE orSEANIP..., .. 1 kg
NABISCO
SHREDDIES & 






















CREAM. SOAP Pump/,,.350 «iL,'
IC
















•, 12,i&q 4^ » 1 9 ■
..lOl.v CMr-'"MlCPr.HVAVf
POPPING CORN
BOVBII. B/ieil, Vog. Chicken
CONCENTRATE .250 mi
PREM








































KRAHN’S HOME STYLE DRESSIMQ
tiiwkVKi Villi i«t «1V» •( iiipii IP..! ru.i.yiw' .If IM T*„IH:.11|)M. HI *.■.» (■»V,«ii ills mi :K.m.lin Ji Jiiil MiiMiJ Ai«y Mm, 
rrrtrf(fi»!iH.,i«* I »ft.ii,i« Iji IVK'WU*. iV »ii«.,i,tar!l i.ii» . « i-nv*i cni'ifVYlw viti
I,,..;,. I!., |„.,| t]|;irv»i:ji,(|»i,t#((in.|Cj(nOpiii>UII 1
ftiir«»«i iij.*w..rti) nir. Iff ii.,fc.TvYiMi»>.*ii3,f, nfiaiio a i*fM (iil»(,| iwr 1)41, iBti,*.,, r.r
: I*V(IV. rjlU*.''
OK,k KRAHN'8 home-made style DRESSINGS ltd,,
, „ .CAIOARY, ALBERTA :25“
RED FLAME OR 
THOMPSON
SEEDLESS GRAPES
FRESH READY TO EAT
IM
!liVi£yij





• COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE 
^ DRUG INTERACTION CHECK
• PATIENT INFORMATION DATA 
‘ FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
656-1148
Wooden molfet ond boil
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
A vicious sport? Croquette? 
Quite possibly.
"It’s a very daugerous gaiiic; 
it invokes the passioics," Ittugh.s 
croquette enipirieist Joiiii 
Davies," and you litive in v'Ciur 
liand such a weajron. . . "
A (]uick layman’s sumniaiy 
of the art and sciciicc of cro­
quette i.s to take ;i wooden 
tnailei tind sinipiy knock a coi 
ored ball through a de.sigjuued 
set of hoop?; .stuck itt a smootiily 
groomed lawn, fiie first to 
make it to the finisliing .tmst, m 
peg, and knock the peg with 
their bail is tlie winner. Playeio 
take turms according to color, 
whacking the balks around the 
lawn.
There can be as few as five 
hoops and as many as 1.5. There 
are four people per game and 
they often match up in pairs.
"It’s the intricacies of thc 
game that make it interesting, it 
can be like playing a iliree-hour 
game of chess on gras.s," 
remarked croquette proi^ottcnt 
Simon Deane.
Deane is organizer of tlie 
Sidney Days croquette tourna- 
meni. The tournament starts 
June 29 at 10 a.m. A traditional 
flavor will be added to the day 
as many players intend to wear 
Victorian garb plus a string
quar tet will be onhand to set the 
mood. Matches: wili be held in 
the gardens of Sionehou.se Pub 
in Canoe Cove.
Number of entries will deier- 
mine tournament format, said 
Deane adding the number of 
hoops will be established ac­
cording to cniric.s.
It’s a gaiiic where e.\pcricnce 
wins over athletic prowess. Cro­
quette is mentaiis' tiring, Simon 
ttoted. When playing partners, 
"tlie strategy is not ju.si to get 
thrc.)ugh the lioc>i)s, tmt to place 
yc>ur ball in sucli a w.iv a.s ics be 
of assistance to the otlicr bail," 
he advi.scs.
( T ocjucttc is c.strciiiciy corn ■ 
peiiii\'c. To "roi.jucttc" an oj^- 
pOJieiii's ball is to knock it off 
iiks carefully determined route. 
"I have seen people literally not 
speak to each othei for hours 
after a game," Deane laughs. 
Amerietms at an island tourna­
ment last year proved ruthiessly 
competitive at this reputedly 
"geniee!" game. But. the 
English are the .silent killers, 
observes Deane.
Serious players choose the 
best equipment. No hardware 
store backyard sets for them.
Deane bought some of the 
best croquette balls manufac­
tured in England. Their 
diameter is 1.5 inche.s larger 
than Nortli American balls and 
these beauties are synthetic — 
they stand up lo w'caiher and
temperature changes, never los­
ing their color, and have a nub­
bly texture which allows for 
more accurate shots.
"They’re exactly round, so 
you can’t blame the ball," says 
Deane.
Enthusiasts also use the best 
mallets. Some carry three per 
game, much like a set of golf 
clubs, to enable them to make 
the most accurate she^i possible.
T he mallets are w ooden and 
have larger heads than the 
r e a d y - m a d e k a I h e i ' s - D ;t >■ 
specials variety found in most 
b ;j, e k y ;.i r d s
Long ;;hot.s require ;t heavy 
mallet. Lignum Vitae, a wood 
derived from C.'enlrti! and South 
America is very hard and lieavy 
and makes the best maliet.s. 
Purple Heart from Guinea pro­
duces an a%erage-weight mallet 
(4 lbs.) suitable for most players 
as an all-round starter. 
Mahogany mallets are lighter 
for short shots. But. tnahogany 
is loo soft to be durable for 
serious lengthy play.
Deane commissioned Sidney 
woodw'orker Mike Holt to try 
his hand at crafting croquette 
mallets.
Holt says he doesn’t know
PLAY IN the Sidney Day.'i croquette tournament June 
29, contfict Simon Deane, croqttelte coordinator.
r
SHOWING SPECIAL THANKS 
10%DiSCOUNT





how' to play eroqueile but 
through a little ingenuity he 
made a hardwood mallet. The 
first one was too small he says, 
and il w-as made of mahogany, 
also too light. It is currently us­
ed to hammer hoops and pegs.
He says there are a lot of 
subtleties discovered al',.>ng the 
way when making the pet feet 
mallet. Holt’s are brass-bound 
for added strength, he chose 
hickory for the handles -- ihe 
same wood used for ;ix handles 
— because liickory i.‘, ver\' 
strong yet has enough ilexibilii}' 
to absorb shock dutitig ag­
gressive "whacking.
He experimented with 
lamination. One purple he;u t 
mallet is contrived of two halves 
pinned and pegged inside, with 
a touch of glue and some brass 
binding. They have yet to be 
proven in a match.
Holt is probably the only 
custom croquette m :r 1 i e t 
manufacturer on the Penitisula, 
He doubts that other craftsmen 
go out of their vvay to produce 
them.
Mallet heads bear brass letter­
ing Michael Holt, adding ;i 
designer, eolleclors-iiem touch 
to the polished w'oods.
FROM RAW TO FINISHED, Mike Holt shows a lump of 
Lignum Vitae wood and the beautiful custom mallet 
worked from it.
Messages made m heaven
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer 
How could anyone resist a 
marriage proposal etched across 
the heavens?
This premise worked recently 
for a prospective Victoria 
groom, who hired a Skycom 
.skyw'riting plane to tow a 
.message of proposal to his long­
time woman friend.
One can picture the nervou.s 
man sneaking glances at his 
watch, the prospective bride 
wondering why he seemed 
tense, and then her stunned ela­
tion as the magic question ap­
peared in the sky above Beacon 
Hill Park,
Some messages from the 19- 
year-old nation-wide skywriting 
service, however, are greeted 
le.ss joyously. At the 30,000- 
sirong rally on the BC 
legislature lawn in 1983 to pro­
test the provincial government’,s 
.sweeping program of social ser­
vice cuts, a Sky-Corn plane pro­
voked a chorus of jeers lowitig 
the banner "Thank you, Mr. 
Bennett - John Gall." (Galt is 
novelist ,Ayn Rand's ficlioiuil 
free-enterprise messiah).
But wheilier messages bring 
happy tears or fist-shaking, they 
are unique ami hard to ignore, :t 
fiict that Victoriit self-miiiie 
miilionriire Bill Semeyn h;is 
parlayed into tt liighly snecessfni 
tnivcriising husinc.ss. TTie
frenetic Semeyn, working seven 
days a week and dashing to ap­
pointments on his Honda 
motorcycle, has virtual 
monopoly on the skywriting 
business in Canada.
Sky-Com planes have most 
often come into the public eye 
when they have carried con­
troversial messages: the Bennett 
thank-s’ou, “God Save the 
Queen Charlotte islands’’ 
above the royal procession at 
Victoria Internationa! .Airport 
May 2, the Hospital Employee’s 
Union 1982 warning“Don’t 
Get Sick in British Columbia’’ 
protesting health cut-backs. Se­
meyn says he vvon’t run signs 
using foul language, but can’t 
censor messages he disagrees 
w'ith politically: "We have a 
media responsibility.’’
But Semeyn has made most 
of his profits with advertising, 
not only for giants such as Pepsi 
Cola and Canada Safew'ay, but 
also plugging hundreds of sales 
and restaurant openings. 'The 
Oak Bay High School graduate 
and former racing car driver is a 
striking figure as he charge.s 
through a brief stop at the air­
port, .simultaneously talking to 
a re p oner, h a n d 1 i n g ;t 
customer’s coiriplaiirt, and 
barking last minute orders over 
the plionc before speeding off 
on his bike to just catch the 
ferry ttiid leiiel. a Vtincouvei ,ip- 
poinimeni.
Perhtips it is this compulsive
energy that has led Semeyn, 
since first conceiving- the sky­
writing idea w'hile recuperating 
from, a broken leg on a Florida 
beach in 1966, to build it into a 
10-ciiy empire that covers major 
outdoor events every year from 
the first baseball game to the 
Grey Ciup.
Skycom has SI 00.000 in­
vested nation-wide just in five- 
foot-high nylon taffeta letter­
ing.
The 45-year-old Semeyn, who 
chose Victoria as his national 
headquarters because “this is 
my home’’ attributes the success 
of hi.s bu-siness to its scope. 
Skycom can afford a fleet of
aircraft, so That there are ahvays 
back-ups to cover jobs, and 
$70,000 w'orih of high-tech 
communications equipment lo 
assist the timing w'hich is so 
crucial in the sky-w'riting 
business.
Often flying the messages 
liimself in the company’s infant 
years, Semeyn has been air­
borne less often recently, spen­
ding more of his time "quarter- 
’oacking’’ the expanding opera­
tion from his Cordova Bay 
ba.sement.
But Semeyn still takes the 
controls in hand on occasion: 
"Its the only time 1 can gel a lit­
tle peace.’’
1
A new locally-ow'ncc! sky-writing compttny wall take to the 
air this month — lighting up the night sky.
Pacific Sky-signs Mniiied u'ill be flying ;i single Cessna with 
an on-board computer that controls ;i grid of light bulbs 
suspended beneath the plane.
The eight-foot by 44-fool display system allows multiple 
messages in a single flight, :tnd even moving anti flashing 
graphic?,, tidvantage.s over iniditionai daytime sky-writing, 
which can offer only a single fixed message per flight.
In the past, howevet, niglii .sky-writing opetitlions htive run 
into problems with limited visibility tuid avail.ablily of 
viow'crs. anti strict niinitury of Irttnspori regulations governing 
operation of .small comniei eial tiircnift at nighi.
OwTici C'harle.s Mtroney of Sidney tuid 1‘acifie Sky-signs 





Pril Hr/plish & Mtinreen 
Kehl
Sidney Answering Scrx ice 
,?,(M • 2405 Betieori Avenue 
Sidney, H.C. V8L)XS 
Telephone; 656-4311,
"Pnt rind Miuireen wiinied to espnnd their iinswering; iind 
seci't'iarial service, They reqniretl help in developing future pliins, 
tnnrketing sirtucgy ami increase of incotue.'’ ;
lilS ife
y (
Ken Arnoti svjth over 40 years experience in 
sales, tnlnkeiing, credit and collections, retailing 
and financini rdantiing, handled the rissignineni.
can work for you!
DRAW JUNE VUh/flCi w VSfTCfAi.'.
UI-‘bbJ / AM • 9 PM, ..
i ‘ CALI. AHEAD FUR REBEHVA1 IONS . '
Fxpc'nenecd, ret irof! hu.si- 
nvw.'h peep!(> can gn't- vor. 
(lircetiori, tidvit'e, rceorn- 
rnt'htlitlit'inx, :'t!io,a’'4JoriM in 





t*'j)).!)!o,vce relid in;r,HtUHl 
fritte)'), mucli raore. CiftiUiei 




A i^ervirt' (ioliraiiiti in tStvahmi Knnilttmd medium Hized tiiiiilnete-
CONTACT: All. R PooflomlllBr, CASK Cthordiiittlor 
990 Foil SlfOUl. Vicltirlat, H.C. VBV 3K2 
Tttilcphono: 388*0161
riidetiil ItMsInwss. RimjuB WmIiIUiiI# f '-ni ich'/
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CENTRAL SAANICH
VETERINARY CLINIC
1782 SIELLY’S X RD.
Dr. Nick Shaw is pleased to welcome 
Dr. Shelley Breadner into the practice
I The Veterinary Practice provides complete service for small animals 
and horses.
j Central Saanich Veterinary Clinic is located at the corner ot Wallace 
Drive and Stelly's X Rd.
PH: 652-4312
24 Hour Emergency 385-2133
LOOK YOUR BEST
%k cut prdc^s j^lO r quatiLjl
Quality Service at Discount Prices 
"No Hidden Costs"
LICLNSLD STyl.STS





All S-fvices Include Snartipoo. 
Condiciorer ana Blow Dry
CpIlinQ
lid.
'Jt/cdnesday Is Family Nlghi 
. Petwcen 5 4 9 pm.
- Free Child's Cut with Each 
Adult Cut
Now open Friday 9am - 9pm
Mon., Tues., Sat. 9*6.
Wed.. Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Appointments not always necessary
SIDNEY 
656-0752 
9810 7th St. Mariner Village Mail
hdepa-.dMUj Cuv.cd €■ CpciOied
V/e use & recommend JOICO products
Singles to kjn<i size, soft to firm support;quality 
products at fait prices . , . what Jim Inman Is 
waiting to,show,,you." '
So© Jim for tho host deal In town. P.S. It may 
help his retirement fiirtfl,'




.lunior jock.s from North 
Saanich Middle School put in 
their best performance yet at the 
Vancouver Island Junior Secon­
dary Track and Field Cham­
pionships.
Under the tutelage of coaches 
Larry Corbett and Doris Bor- 
zuk. six 13- and !4-year-olds. 
placed among tlie best track 
athletes on Vancouver Island. 
Competitors at the meet 
qualified at district meets prior 
to attending championships in 
Nanaimo.
Pam Spence, 13, won first 
place in midget's 100 metre 
dash. Spence and teammates 
Liz Giles. Jennifer Cole and 
Wendy Smith ran away with se­
cond place overall in tlie 4x100 
metre relay race.
Bantam Terry James, 14, 
placed third in the StX) metre 
event, then ran again in a tield 
of 16 competitors for seventh 
place in the 1,500 metre race.
Mike Cowburn was the only 
field event finalist placing 
seventh in the discus throw.
“That climaxes the junior 
level of competition except for 
kids trying out for the summer 
games,’’ said Corbett adding 
Pam Spence is off to Powell 
River for Summer Games team 
trials this weekend.
Ve.ssels participating in 
Island Odyssey *86 sailed 
into Sidney Saturday, as the 
first stop of their cir­
cumnavigation of Van­
couver Island.
Fifty-five motor and sail 
boats banded together for 
the 29-day trip. Among 
ports-of-call are Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo then onward 
to Blenkinsop Bay, two 
nights in Winter Flarbour 
and Kyuquot, Tofino, 
Bamfield, Sooke, then 
home-anchor once again in 
Victoria.
Vessels participating in 
Island Odyssey include the 
Spirit of Chemainus, Oriole 
and the 90-fooi yawl 
Odyssey.
Captain A.R. Trail of 
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FORD VILLAGER IWAGON 
Blurt/Wocidcimiri, Smnll V-tt, aufci, rr«4
racks. Only 59,000 mlloa. .........  '3995
lOfiS CLASSIC VALIANT CONVERTI­
BLE Candy appla Rod Slant 6. nuto 
Buckfil sofils. Coriflola Lovniy condi­
tion......... .............................. ‘4995
1972 OATSUN 510. 4 dorjr Sedan, nuto 
Only 59.000 orlQinnl milor* Soma rust
.......... .. , .................. . , '95I5
19/7 HONDA ACCORD 2 rloor Hal- 
r.hbacli, aoln Low niiiM fviia clean
cnMilton ,,,, ......... ,., V ‘3495
nm FORD ESCORT "DELUXE" 
F. s I a t 0 W a 9 0 n . 0 r, p <i o d 
toid/WoryXlif'ix 'tiis is an econninicfe 
one owne' vf-OiCln In evcetlent c6n-
rtitlton'........... .,.*599*
1971 OLDSMOflll.E CUTLAS.S 2 to 
M.T Erceilenl ctwIillDfi. Oinal ('tuy al
........................................   ‘1695
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T-BALL TECHNIQUE was exemplified by the Bears and the Panthers.
on tap
Entry deadline for the 
Peninsula Tennis Tourna­
ment, slated for Sidney 
Days June 28-July 1, is Fri­
day, June 20.
Forms can be picked up 
at Tanner’s bookstore or 
North Saanich Municipal 
Flail, said co-ordinator 
Phillipa Hudson.
Ladies, mens and mixed 
singles and doubles events 
are on the agenda. Prizes 
will depend on number of 
entries, said Hudson.
Cornpetiiimi will be ai 
four courts: WDiin Rotid, 
Parkland School, Iroquois 
Park and Glen Meatiows.
Be niqiiel-re.'idv .'it '> a in 
June 2H. For more informa­
tion call Phillipa Hinisou 
656-65 3.T.
RUNNING
Cross-country team practice started yesterday at Stelly’s 
Secondary. Coach Fraser Syme anticipates heading for the 
provincial championships with his mixed team of runners in 
September, 1986.
L.\CROSSE
Peninsula Novice Lacrosse club combined relentless 
forechecking with crisp passing to defeat Juan de Fuca 9-2 on 
May 29.
In spite of taking a dramatic four-goal lead against Saanich 
1! May 30, Peninsula novice.s were downed 13-9.
FASTBALL
.Sidney Merchants men’s fastball team is currently lied for 
third place in league play, lined up next to Tally Ho Millers 
and Oubba’s Bears.
Merchants took one win, two losses anti a (io in last week’s 
games. Jeff Shaw proved his metal in the tie game versus 
University Sports, holding a 4-4 with three doubles and seven 
RBIs.
Tlieir next game is June 5 against Victoria Natives, lollow- 
cd by the Marty Grion Memorial tourney at Collville Rd. 
ILirk this wcekeiuJ. ITocceds to chtii iiy.
SOFTBALL
Hotel Sidney field to (heir winning streak hq) in rnived sofi- 
b.Mli. Penny South scored two runs atui Mike Miller donated 
one run to the 6-4 win versus Bastion Inn. Lairways Maikel 
was a poor challenge to Sidney, wluv downed them 24-8. 
I’errv Ross pulled a liomo-rnu and biought in five mure, while 
.Shane Griffey brought in two.
Winning pitcher in both gitmes was Liz rermors. Next 
game June -I at Sancha diamonds versus (...'uacliman Inn,
uime
INSt HANO' .AGI-NTS • ttPALTORS
is pleased to welcome:
■null .sftef.'isf [(•sult.s..,i,i[i 
hi IJ lbs, ill 2 weeks, ,.>iUioiii, 
(Inigs, iitit'Hd'nish diets, nr 
experndve funds In hiiy VtMir,
Itrsf IlirliVltlll-li <,'ni|Silibihiili 
wilh ynnr owrt iw'isaniil eume 
Helnr'isfcet* Call have
Mon."- Frf. ^








lo our firm ns n floni Efitnlo Stdenmnn, Norm Is n lormrjr mombHi ol 
Ihn Cnnndlfiri Armod Forcon, mlitinq wltti Ihn rank ot C.W.O,. and 
is n mombnf of lhf;f Hoyrtl Gnmtdlnn Loglori. Ho hiinfis ovoi B yonrs' 
of oxporlenco In thn ton) ostnto hold nnd will bo floppy to itpond
Snnrilch Pontrinuln Wo invilo you lo cnil into our offico and moof 
Norm.■. '
2444 Boacon Avo. Bidnoy, B.C. 656*1154





Sielly’s Secondary track and 
field team produced Vancouver 
Island Championship (junior) 
contenders at the city qualifying 
meet May 23. Shivaun Mitchell 
qualified in tliree events: triple 
jump, long jump and 80-metre 
hurdles.
Susan Loren/, Grade 12 was 
the only senior of the squad to 
qualify for the B.C. Provincial 
Championships. Her specialty is 
long jump and she will 
demonsirate her talents at 
Svvangard .Stadium in Burnaby 
later thi.s month.
Other Sicily’s squad athletes 
to qualify for Island Cham­
pionship competition are: Katie 
May in liantam 80 metre 
hurdles; Drew Campbell, 3,000 
and 1,500 metre Junior runn­
ing; Laszlo Safranyik, Bantam 
triple jump, and Debbie Dur- 
rance. Junior high jump.
> ' ' . ' • 
J .
Special kids compete
A lociti floor hockey team 
took silver medal honors at ilic 
second B.C. Special Olympics 
in Kamloops Mav 23. 24. and 
25.
Thirty-si.x local mentally han­
dicapped atlileies attended the 
games, marching in the opening 
parade and meeting B.C. Lions 
football star /M Wilson. “J'hc 
e.xcilemcnt ran really high the 
whole weekend.” said Penin- 
snla volunteer Irene McCord.
I'he hockey sciutid, featuring 
.S])ringwood phtyers Glen Mc- 
( ord. Russell Townsend. .Marv
Manning and Mahjor Bains, 
swept to the finals before losing 
6-4 to hometown Kamloops.
Volunteers and athletes will 
shortly begin training for ne.xt 
summer’s games in Richmond.
FISH CANNERY










BRIGGS & STRATTON. TORO 
TECUMSEH, JACOBSEN. HUSQVARNA 
ROTOHOE, PIONEER. SHINDAIWA
GRANTS SMALLMOTORS
“YOUR LAWNMOWER SERVICE CENTRE’
10134 McDonald park 656-7714
.-A
;C; •y’^s'LC. Ca,
; ' .< • T'V'----;.., . ...
PRACTICE SERVES for B.C. Summer Games trials 
weren’t enough to help local teens qualify al Oak Bay 
on the weekend. Boy’s Doubles partners David Lawes 
and Lee Robson did not make the grade. But, Jeff Zerr 
and partner Eric Rapatz are unofficial zone spares for 
the Games to be hosted in Cranbrook this year. Zerr 
and Rapatz manged a second place unqualifying finish 
at the trials.
Something New
Senior bowlers finish seoson
Golden Age Bowlers com­
pleted another season and 
presented awards for 1985-86.
Monday League awards were 
as follows;
L.eague champions were Let- 
tus: G. Dumont, B. Bradshaw, 
E. Morgan, D. Thomas and M. 
Maughan.
High averages were achieved 
by P. Niven I 88, and T. Lemon 
215 who also were high single 
and high triple winners.
Most improved players were 
.M. Nixon and E. Jolly, while 
Monday League Bowler of the 
Year was awarded to M. Nixon 
and J. Bryan.
High single, low average also 
went to M. Nixon and B. Luff.
Wednesday League cham­
pions were the Cosmos: Ft.. 
Hesketh, F. Dewers, E. Carey, 
H. DeBurgh and G. Dumont.
B. I? o be Its and S. Slow 
achieved best high average and 
high single went to S. Holloway 
and K. .Aberdeen who also 
scooped high triples.
Most improved players were 
B. Roberts and S. .Slow with 
Bowler of the Year tiwardcd to 
A. Bourassoand B. Boshcr.
High single, low average: M. 
Green and J. Pen fold.
Friday League cliampions 
were the Kangaroos; V. 
Gabriel, E. MncNaughion, 1., 
Clay. O. Wilkinson and
Erickson.
High average winners were P. 
Niven and E. Jolly with high 
single going to .A. Norbury and 
E. Mac.Naughion.
Friday League high triple 
went to J. Callow and E. .Mac- 
Naughton.
Most improved F-’layer and 
Bowler of the Year awards were
earned by J. Mc.Ailister and i'. 
Richardson, wihlc high average- 
low single wera to .1. Hopper 
and C. lErickson.
The Mason Sportsmanship 
trophy was presented lo V. 
Elvedahi and B. Bosher, riiree- 
game same score achieved by J. 
Thacker and lowest score by L. 
Silvers.
The menu has been expanded . . .
You’ll find your old favorites plus many 
new dishes to tempt your taste buds.
Don’t forget . . . every Thurs., Fri., and 




Setifond Itrvcrs nikc notice!
,As of June 2, trait fishing of 
piawn.'.. sill imp aiui coon-stnp 
sln ini|t is open iiiuil fin I hot 
notice. Hu' trap fishing area is 
soulli ttf a line designated bet ■ 
wciat Moses iutd I latch Point on 
the Saanich Inlet.
I'ishing is by tiap rnily, said a 
fedeial fisheiies stnd oeeai’is 
directive.
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THE DIRT BAND 
DOOBIE BROTHERS 
BOB DYLAN 


































SEALS & CROFT 
CARLY SIMON 
PAUL SIMON 









AW UPHIt.f, BATTI.F confrnntoH on Tlionmor'i Plncn
in Cetvtr«a( Saanich as part ot Sho Toirv OIriford Memorial 
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TAKE OUTS G5fi-5S96 .7 
5th (Ri Uoncon Sidney
TnVOURJfHlS
Fnriy rvMln0 DINNER .SPECIAL 
i|;:«.fi;OOMon.>Frl,
LwnrJi & Dinniii Dnilv
UfuncFi
' V'dh'MliOfitwcvci (fay 
: mnuiViiMiaiwmn nnmufm
■ /VEU' . ■/
, ■.■t 7'''
,f.’Ad3i
A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
•NO ADDITIVES *N0 PRESERVATIVES 
•FREE DELIVERY •?« VARIETIES 
•volume A SENIOR DISCOUNT ■ 
DINNER DEI IVERED FROZEN 







Our now, Sumino! Mpia,i bloiH;, ilnv Vv'f'iineygdhv.
Salatin.'jJdtcMj atid cl ud'a hijr'CiHls
Mihty CrMaiit f,ii| veU on lltr* t'liilia U.i{< 6iiUiHl,iy ■ ’..IS (ti'ii
r
OPEN SUNDAY




. FOHMiaiiLV LIHAN Pi/ZA 
UNOr n NtWOWNFIftSHIl'
NEW & EXCITING 
FAMILY CUISINE 






• Chlefna Chow Moln 
•Swoot A Sour 
t)ortiiil*i4,« PoUt
’■.'.W'U'hI A Soul rnswi'l*. „„•Tiuof Colioi ONLY ®5.,25 
f>52-.362Z.,
SPVfiKlioi Ano, Oiontwood Bny
rrwninrffliifiiririiiftiiriTtfiiriitwiwiiiiiiniiitiiiBmiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiii'iMftwii
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Cenfral Soaulch coyocll briefs
COTTAGE INDUSTRY 
Residential businesses are 
proliferating in Central 
Saanich, plaguing the commer­
cial core.
Central Saanich Business 
Association submitted a letter 
to Central Saanich council ex­
pressing concern over un­
monitored growth of home in­
dustries. These businesses are 
“unfair competition wiih those 
businesses located in the com­
mercial areas, that pay commer­
cial rents and taxes.”
Conceding the problem is an 
ongoing one, the association 
recommends relevant zoning 
bylaws be enforced when new 
businesses wish to start on non­
commercial properties.
recreational vehicle park from 
June 15 to Aug. 15.
Petitioners recommended re­




A 20-signalure petition was 
delivered to Monday’s council 
meeting expressing opposition 
to a request by North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society for 
u.se of a portion of Saanich 
Fairgrounds as a teinpoiary








Average Flat Screen - S19 
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED
WALLACE DRIVE 
Wilh the exception of Aid. 
George MacFarlane, Central 
Saanich council passed the mo­
tion for support in principle of 
widening the 7600 block 
Wallace Drive to a standaid .J6 
feet of paved surface, drains 
and curbs.
,-\ second motion passed a 
review of the 19S6 public woiks 
budget with respect to (unding 
the widening of Wallace Diis c.
When the sun shines in Cen 
tral Saanich the glass-roofed 
foyer on the municipal hall 
takes on the qualities of a 
greenhouse.
Council moved to reduce thc 
heai problem, a S5,0(X3 reflcc 
live film be applied to the glass. 
The result should be a 15 per 
cent reduction in summer hcai 
temperatures.
Should that fail tc' solve the 
problem satisfactorily a back­
up heat pump system would be 
installed for an addiliona! 
55,000.
ADAMS ELECTRONICS





Morv - Fri. 9:00 - .5:00 Sat. 8:30 - i 00







WEONLYSgLLCANADA CHOICE GRADE “A!rBEEF QUAUTTM^T PROpUGTSt FBESHPRODUCE,:PRICESYOU CAN AFFORD:
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS THE STORE 
PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR
QRADE'A’ BEEF FRESH 











LARGE SIZE ...2.16 kg
FRESH CRISP
GR. ‘A’ BEEF SHELL
RUMP ROAST .71 kg
ea.





FRESH (FAMILY PACK) LEAN
GROUND BEEF....... .3.42 kg
FRESH (FAMILY PACK) REG.
GROUND BEEF.... , 1.87 kg Hb.
ea.










GROUND PORK . ..1.74kg
• PORKSIDE SMALL SIZE i 89
SPARE RIBS........... .4.17kg i ib.
• SWEET & SOUR CUT ^09
PORK SPARE RIBS.........4.6ikg& ib.
















































more SAVINGS ON FROZEN FOODS 
NIAGARA CONC. COC
ORANGE JUICE 341 mtUJJ
PEEK FRI:AN'S






























I gather that ait e'ur currijilaini; haie teen noted, sinec 
when has there been loveliei weather',’ Now 'ot eomse, there 
will be hundied,s of ‘'‘bee!s' about tlie heal, tltc sunhurns, 
aud where in the world did we ;;'ul tlie l;m wheii Itist surnruer s 
heal wave was over?
Those of you svho are still plugging awa\ iirmg to get in 
theii bedding pltuu- (I’m one of them!) necii lo know two 
things. Tiistly. buy yourself a box of trausplammg gianuies 
ll is ealled 10 5? 17 and is one of the best tilings on the 
market, and it is reltuively ine\pcnsi\e, and well wnitli iwice 
the price! You ntix the powdei w uh barely wtirmeil watei, and 
use the resulting mixiuie to w uer iu your little dailiue- Tlie 
number “52” is the seeiei lo success, since piiosjiiiaus iUii 
mote both rap.id rooting and llowering. Som,.: . lever iolk'- use 
a dose of this magic snedicine about tine. eekv. belo.e .i 
garden show, dosing the plants they intend ivi enn;, lu vj!,. 
show. Presto! In three w eeks thev httve prize-winnei s.
The second thing is to iilways cove, newTv tiansplanted 
vegetables or fiovveo with sometliing like ioided newsiiav-'f,. 
like a sort of lent tvi piotecl them fioiu the lull Itetu of tlie 
sun. WTigli the newspaiiei edges with ir'cks, (m -.onietlting 
similar, leaving the noilh side ojien lot good \eutilaiioii. 1 
saw some plants the other day ihtu hail just been put in the 
soil, and the poor things were almosi piosiiate . . . I'm sme 1 
saw a couple of pale green tongues hanging out. I Iiis lieai is 
so iuicrise, aud so sudden, that even ihiuus ih;u 'rroe been in 
the ground for weeks may bcneiii ti'oin sotite proteeiion, 1 
have been known ,o use long gtass as a teiiiporary urnbreil;, 
just draping it ovet the loir -ot tiic ti auspiants, and it seems to 
work as well as anything
While I'm thinking about transplanting, one more tiring, 
do firm the root ball in, othewise, one heavy rain, or one 
slightly too enthusiastic watering, and there goes your plam, 
sitting, every root exposed to the sun.
If you use tomato cages (and this is our first year, thanks to 
Hazel who gave us six for Christmas) drape a sheet of 
newpaper around the cage and fasten it on wiUi clotircs iregs. I 
swear if I were a poet I'd wi iie an ode to the clothes peg, that 
lowly object with so m:rny use; qune unreUited to hanging out 
the wash.
Finally managed to catch Brent Warner, the well-know'n 
orchardist wilh the provittcial department of agriculiu,-c, lo 
ask him what was troubling fir trees this spring. He is a busy 
man. but the wait was well worth it. He is nb.vays a gretit 
source of practical information, and in the case of the dying 
branch tips, suggests that il too early for it to be spider mites 
and that the most likely cause is winter damage, especially the 
cold spell we endured in February when trees w'ould already 
be starting, to .grow. He also feels that the damaged junipers 
that are everywhere are not sick, just suffering from the same 
winter freezes, and tiiat they will recover. Just the same keep 
vour eyes peeled for minute patches ot webbing like a 
miniature cacoons. between the needles on the unde, side of 
branches of junipers. If you tind lots of these things, treat 
your shrubs w'ith Diazinon 12.5 per cent E-C. using 2 tables­
poons of the fluid in 1 gallon of water or 6 mL/l of water. 1 
usually put a fexv drops of detergent in the w'ater to make the 
.solutions stick.
■ The usual infestation of aphids on the roses, and more 
especially on the honeysuckle, w'hich I discovered today is just 
covered with the blasted things. On these I use a solution oi 
about half a teaspoon of Diazinon plus a halt teaspoon ot 
detergent in a one litre handspraycr, and it ccitainly 
discourages them. The best time to attack these things seem.s 
to be either very early in the morning, or just after sundown, 
so that the leaves won’t get early in the morning, oi’ just after 
sundown, so that the leaves won’t gel sunburned from the 
soap Diazinon solution.
“Himself” now has a dog. We had been thinking of keep­
ing rabbits, but his children heal u; to it and gave him the dog 
or his birthday, and l"m sure one pet vvill be enoitgh. F.veu he 
is somewhat soiucd on animals at the moment since the iK'g is 
neither house-trainedfxjr willing to spend so much tis a span 
of five rnimites on her own widiout llie most rnitiielic howls 
you ever hcaid- Ycsteiilay site chewed and lore the sc,cen out 
of the backdoor to gel outside, aud she had aheady liiiishcd 
off one sleeping bag, torn (iown my I'aiw of rags hung in.ihe 
utility room, .tnd eaten ;i t mi|iU oi .shoes, Bnss Inilchsiiy. and 
her digestion must he fanl.asiii '
y
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Cliances are if you recognize 
the name for this eye disease it’s 
due to past television public an­
nouncement slots featuring 
Mary Tyler Moore.
Well the sunshine gal of our 
TV screens isn’t the only one 
concerned about RP. 'I'here arc 
bikers out there who donate 
time gas and eneigy toward an­
nual fundraising efforts in their 
Ride for Siglit campaign.
f.es Blow, 73, of l.ochsidc 
Diive raised the most money in 
C anada for the ptjst two years 
for RP research.
Hi.s individual efforts ac- 
cuinulitied more than S4,00() in 
19H4 and totalled S2,4()0 in 
1985. This weekend, Blow will 
speed his way up-lsland to 
Campbell River to the 1986 
Ride for Sight w'ind-up.
By May 29, Blow sold si.x 
books of tickets. He doubted he 
would make the highest total 
this year but there is still time lo 
donate. Blow' said most people 
don’t realize the Retinitis 
Pigmentosa Foundation uses 
only five per cent of donations 
for administrative costs w'hile 95 
per cent goes directly into 
research.
In 1985, Canadian motor­
cyclists raised $302,000. Since 
1974, Ride for Sight granted 
$2.3 million to Canadian scien­
tists for RP research.
Research efforts have enabled 
doctors to detect RP in unborn 
babies. There is speculation 
there could be another major 
break-through this year, Blow 
said.
Money is raised strictly on a 
ready-cash basis. Blow spends 
hours each touring the Penin­
sula on his BMW K 100-model
Retinitis Pigmentosa is 
the name of a group of eye 
diseases which affect the 
retina.
As, RP progresses, retina 
cells die and images 
transfered to the brain 
decrease. A victim of RP 
might be reduced to as little 
as 10 degrees of the normal 
160 degree vision most of us 
enjoy. Blindness often 
results.
There is no know n cure.
Rp is genetic: often 
found in the same family. 
Mowetcr, die mosl com­
mon lot in of the disease 
might spring up in a family 
with no known luslory of 
RP. ll might skip several 
generations.
I housands ol t . anttdiaus 
arc afflicicil. Resetuxii for 
IM'evenlion ami a cure is 
e.ssenlitd.
WARNING!
ri CAUSE OF 
MECHANICAL 
BREAK DOWN IS 
YOUR COOLING 
SYSTEM,; ;
Don’t wall till ll 
hnppontt to you -- 
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RIDE FOR SIGHT top fun­
draiser Les Blow is off to 
Campbell River to deliver 
Peninsula donations this 






maroon motorcycle. He coilect.s 
donations door-to-door and 
from pa.s.sers-by. They each 
receive a la.x receipt in return.
Prizes and awards slinuilaic 
bikers to strive foi top totals. In 
I984, Blow won a trip to 
Daytona Speed Week, l ast year 
he won a mcmoiable iln ce-wcek 
motorcycle trip around i urope 
with 20 other top fundraisers 
from Canada and the l-hiitcd 
States.
The group saw Venice, tlie 
Matterhorn, Gibralter and the 
Mediterranean. Blow .said the 
coast of Spain was ids favorite 
leg of the journey. He adndis he 
had no idea lie was clo.se to top 
dollar in 1985. A friend inform­
ed Blow he had the chance to 
w'in the trip to Europe shortly 
before the fundraising drive 
ended. “When 1 was told 1 was 
clo.se to he top, 1 collected 
$1,500 to win the trip to 
Europe!’’ He did it in a matter 
of days.
So if you meet a biker 
soliciting funds, lie’s not a 
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The Annua! General Meeting of the Peninsula Com­
munity Association wili be held Thursday 19 June, 
1986 at 7:30 p.m. at the Saanichton Researcit Station 
Pavilion at 8801 East Saanich Road. Memberships are 
available at the office 9751 Third Street, Sidney tor 
$2,00.
AGENDA TO INCLUDE:
Adoption of 1985 AGM Minutes 
Annuai Reports 
Election of Board of Directors 
.Appointment of Auditors 
New Business.
Ftefreshments
WiarK VO'**' TgursdaV'S Sen'O
Day al on most
’ (t;''c.opt prusciiplion, duspensnry, 








_ ' MOST EVfcRYlUING
AT YOUR NEAHlsf"
MkM w nnikMI M Jit Jitlt Jf i™PriMliiViMbM'ifc
9810 7th STREET, SIDNEY 
PHONE 656-1148
TUNES N’TEES OPENS IN SIDNEY
RIAN and SHIRL MARTIN, relative newcomers to 
Sidney from Lethbridge, have combined FAMILY T- 
SHIRTS and SIDNEY MUSIC And are now operating 
them as one business, TUNES N' TEES on Eleaoon 
Ave.
The new sttore has been stocked to appeal to all age 
groups and music interests. Special orders are 
available.
In addition to music, a wide selection ol "("Shirts, 
transfers, hots, posters and souvenirs are available 
plus custom silk screening services.
NEW OWNER QUEENS PAYLESS
MR. ROBERT' CHOO halt just rucently taken ovoi opeiatiorta ol 
OlJEI;’NS PAYLr;'.SS F(X313S on Roalhavon brive in Sidney. The 
store w/lll ba opffi'i seven days si week Frosn produce, milk, hard 
ice cream end a lottery conim are nvaiiabto In riddilion to a larae 
Qi'occry soieolton, TTu,i ,<>oluctio6 of potted, bedding and cut 
flov/s‘)r« has bepn incfOiised -
New Faces, New Places js a public'f-mva;':; of the Ruvirnv,
twpanuinc),, your prs'if.ont f bucinQSiH , or ''‘Lwifgj f a , cTiunoo , in 
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SPECIALS OF THE MONTH
COMBO FOR 1
•Chjcken Chow Mein 
•Almond Chicken 




•Deep Fried Chicken Wings 
•Guy Ding Chop Suey 
•Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
•Mushroom, Chicken Fried Rice 
•Chicken Fried Rice 
•Serves 4-5 persons
ONLY $24.95
812 Verdier - Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
Suds kill bugs, plants healthy
Fatty acids not only protect 
our skin; they protect plants.
Fatly acids, a natural element 
in plants and animals, are used 
to .create soap when combined 
with a neutralizing base. At 
Safer’s Ltd. in Centra! Saanich, 
this basic knowledge of organic 
chemistry is the foundation for 
their pesticidal soaps.
I------ —--------—— -------- --— ----------^
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATES AS OF JUNE 2 
$1.36
$ 1. = $ 1.36 $13. = S17.68
$ 2. = S 2.72 $14. = $19.04
S 3. = $ 4.08 $15. = $20.40
$ 4. = $ 5.44 $16. = $21.76
$ 5. = $ 6.80 $17. = $23.12
$ 6. = $ 8.16 $18. = $24.48
$ 7. = $ 9..52 $19. = $25.84
$ 8. = $10.88 $20. = $27.20 
$ 9. = $12.24 $25. = $34.00 
$10. = $13.60 $30. = $40.80 
$11. = $14.96 $40. = $54.40 
$12. = $16.32 $50. = $68.00 
Retailers please place this table 





“We’re .-e-discovering and re­
introducing this method of pest 
control,” said Dr. George 
Puritch, vice-president of 
research and development at 
Safer Ltd.
Pesticidal soaps are not new, 
they were simply forgotten over 
the decades as petro-chemicals
came into play in the insecticide 
industry, he says. In Britain 
during the 1880s. the Royal 
Horticultural Society sponsored 
a contest to concoct an aphid 
killer using fatty acids.
At one time, Puritch said, 
people also sprayed hand soap 
solutions on plants to protect
Did You Pay More iocome Taxi 
Thau Auyoue You Know?
McLeod Young Weir





Vernon Fitzgerald, C.A., Clarkson Gordon 
John Cowans, B.A.. McLeod Young Weir 
Dr. John Down, D.V.M., McLeod Young Weir 
to be held in-Sidney on the evening of
JUNE 18th, 1986 at the Emerald Isle Complex
Practical ways to save money, cut taxes and manage your finances.
Seating is limited and by reservation only.
Phone; 384-9321
If you cannot attend the seminar, mail this coupon to 
receive your complimentary copy of
Name: .......... .........  • ............ ....................... .................................... . - -
Address: ...... . • •............... . . • • • Postal Code: ..... • ■ •■••••■
Phone No: Home: .............. .. • • - • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • ■ • - • •: • ■ Work. .............................................. ..
My Investment Executive is:... .. V- • • - • - ■ - ■ • •} ■ - • • • • • .•••■• J - • • ■ ■ • - • • .............. ... '
Young Weir, Invesjmoni Sc/vk,., Sinro 1921
LABORATORY RESEARCH as demonstrated 





C 6 Valerie Swallow 
of Noah’s Travel Planners
in
I advertise In The Review 
because I get results.”
“For the ten years we've been in business we have 
consistantly advertised in The Review and haven't 
been disappointed with our response yet, i’rn con- 
t! vincod the best way to reach my local customers, 
by tar the bulk ot my business, is through the local 
, paper.'' ■
For aflorclable adveiSising that will geli you 
results call the Review at 656-1151
theR£iri£UJ Our business is helping 
your business grow 
through advertising.
Filling a need
Research and development of Safer Ltd. pesticidal soap 
products originates in Central Saanich.
Commercial production lakes place at a branch firm in 
Toronto, and there is an American office in Wellesley, 
Massachusetts. The Canadian company has grown to include 
European dealerships.
Dr. George Puritch, vice-president of research and 
development in Central Saanich said soaps start with an idea 
to fill a need.
Chemists create a soluble form of a fatty acid and base 
compound. Biologists interact to ensure compounds are safe 
for plants and animals while still fatal to target pests.
This stage can take up to two years for some products, he 
said.
Then, the formula is sub-contracted to laboratories who 
specialize in drug and food testing. There is also sub­
contracting to study effects on wildlife.
This work establishes a data base which is forwarded to 
Agriculture Canada for approval. “This ensures the product 
the public gets is a good one,” Puritch said.
\Vhen approval is granted the company moves on to a 
marketing Strategy; packaging, labeling, advertising, pricing 
and introduction.
Puritch noted it takes three to four years to put a new com­
mon substance compound on the-market. If compounds are 
derived from unusual sources, the process can take five times 
as long.
ABIKNS RIDER
FREE PBKB WBEM FBEE
When you buy an Aliens riding 
rnower* now, you al.so get a free rear 
bagger. You take home the BAGGER 
Collectipu, System" 
which vacuums your 
awn, and then bags 4 
bushels of leaves or clip- 
ping.s for easy dispo.sal.







You al.so get a 5 
year warrnniy, and 
the convenience of 
local .service and 
parts.
This offer won’t la.sl 
long, so come in 
today and bring 
borne an Ariens.
the foliage from bugs. And, in 
ancient Persia, they discovered 
oil from the head of a crysan- 
themum vvas fatal to flies. The 
active element, pyrethrunv, is 
part of the formula in Raid in­
sect spray marketed today.
When petro-chemical pro­
ducts developed on the market, 
interest in natural, fatly acid 
pesticidal soaps hit a stand-still. 
Puritch re-awakened research 
into soaps in the early 1970s and 
as environmental awareness 
grew, so did the use of pesticidal 
soaps.
As fatty acids are in every liv­
ing cell, their pesticide com­
pounds are non-toxic lo 
everything except the target 
pest. Pesticidal soaps also last a 
short time and effectively 
decompose with little effect on 
the environment, Puritch ex­
plained.
“The exciting thing about 
fatty acids is they provide a 
whole ‘family’ of materials to 
work wilh. There is a fatty acid 
to use in herbicides to kill 
weeds. The ones used for con­
trol of moss on roofs are not the 
same as insecticides.
The federal government was 
particularly concerned about 
decreasing environmental im­
pact of insecticides, he noted. 
Today, Safer products go 
through rigorous government 
testing for toxicity before they 
receive the go-ahead for 
marketing.
Puritch said studies include 
oral testing on rats, skin irrita­
tion, eye irritation and bird 
dietary effects. In one test, birds 
were fed the soaps and they 
gained weight. The fatty acids 
might have acted as a supple­
ment in their diets, he sug­
gested.
Soaps don’t wipe out a bug 
population in plants, Puritch 
pointed out. Because they break 
down within 24 hours they must 
be applied more frequently than 
other products. Yet, because 
they are comprised of fewer and 
cheaper compounds, soaps are 
economical to use.
The trend today is to check 
pest populations on plants and 
knock them back, noted 
Puritch, adding the old way was 
to totally irradicate pests. 
“When pest levels are in 
balance the plant copes.”
People have also taken a se­
cond look at pesticidal soaps for 
their liability factor, he said. 
Many Safer products are used 
by municipalities and interior 
landscaping companies because 
of their non-toxicity qualities. 
Petro-chemicals often have 
negative side-effects to plants, 
pets and people.
Botanical origins for pesticide 
products don’t guarantee safety 
either, Puritch added: cyanide is 
a good example of botanical 
poisons.
He cited an example of soap 
safety: The company had three 
known cases where children 
consumed soap concentrates. In 
one case a father reported his 
toddler accompanied him lo the 
store, where he planned lo buy 
an insecticide such as diazanon. 
Instead, he bought a soap pro­
duct.
Upon returning liome, he 
discovcrrxi the child drank half 
a bottle of the pesticidal soap 
concentrate. As a result, liic 
toddler experienced a siomacli 
ache and diarrhea. If llie con­
centrate was a peiro clieinical 
product, Puritch predicted, 
there could liave been dire 
resiill.s.
“A pesticidal srvap like lliat 
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“ This is more ilian lieaven enough for me,” 1 .said to Mary 
as we sat on the step of the tiny research cabin on the floor of 
Ngorongoro Crater, the steep, 2,()00-foot walls describing an 
enormous ciiclc enclosing 100 square miles of north-central 
Tanzania. “What more could one wish?”
‘‘Streets of gold?”
‘‘Cold gold-ivhen you have five prides of warm healthy 
lions, along with cheetah, leopard, elephants, rhino, hippo, 
hyenas, jackals, baboons, monkeys, thousands of antelope 
and countless numers of a great variety of birds?”
‘‘It’s an absolute paradise for anyone interested in the out­
doors, all right,” Mary replied, her voice registering deep en­
thusiasm. ‘‘And all running free in our front yard! Living out 
their lives, uninhibited by humans and what they score as 
civilization.”
‘‘hor years — ever since 1 went to a circus in our small town 
- 1 dreamed of seeing this sort of thing first-hand but never,





LIONESS on the hunt near 
Ngorongoro Crater.
‘‘And I alw'ays w'anted to be a veterinarian so tliat I could 
work with animals.”
During the following weeks we noted many interesting bits 
of behavior on the part of the vast array of mammals and 
birds living in this relatively isolated pocket of East Africa. 
Of course, prey animals were always much more plentiful 
than predators and scavenging vultures were s'cry common. 
We learned that all of the prides of lion had their own, pretty 
well defined territories which enabled us to fijid iliem 
whenever we washed. There were 68 individuals in all, one 
pride consisting of 23 adult males, females,and cubs.
One night, a lierce battle took place in the territory of tme 
of the prides. Inspection the following moiniirg revealed a 
strange male had entered the crater front outside, increasing 
the population to 69. However, he was dispatched bv a resi­
dent male and the total returned to 68!
Lions, when .successful, took their prey by first stalkiirg it 
stealthily until quite close and then by exploding into ;i sinrn 
swift burst of speed which cut the victim down beferre it could 
accelerate. More often, than not. the ttlen inieirdcd victim 
made its escape at breakneck speed.
■While lions took numbers of zebra and haricbeest 
(kongoni), cheetah prelered the medium-sized gazelles, such 
as the very numerous Thompson’s. The cheetah is built for 
sustained speed. He is deep-chested and long-legged with 
powerful masses of muscle concentrated in the regions c>f the 
shoulders and haunches. His ver\’ flexible spine came into 
play during the chase, greatly increasing length of stride and 
velocity. Even so, the .scales of sticcess or lailure were 
delicately balanced. Wdien the cheetah won out he seemed to 
ow'e his success either to the element of surirrises or to a 
momentary laspe in alertness otr the pan of the gazelle.
The hunting pattern of spotted hyenas was different. 
Almost invariably, a pack of hyena.s would single out a 
w'ildebeest from a herd and take chase. At first, the pre\' 
animal easily outdistanced his pursuers but the steady inex­
orable pace of the pursuers repeatedly closed the intervening 
distance, leaving the w'ildebeest no recourse but to sprint
away once again. Eventually, the prey tired and the chase w'as 
over.
But observations of hunting were actually rare. Most of the 
time the animals mingled freely w'ith no signs of alarm on the 
part of potential prey. The latter were clearly able to assess 
threatening intent on the part of the enemy, probably by sub­
tle changes in posture, or body language, and they behaved 
accordingly.
‘‘I’m afraid that some human parents could learn a lot 
about bringing up kids by watching those baboons over there! 
‘‘Mary observed as we were watching a troupe of them.
‘‘How so?”
‘‘Well, the adults arc pretty indulgent w'ith the little 
fellows, but at the same time the kids recognize the limits of 
w’hat is acceptable behavior and w'hat isn’t.”
“The parents are firm?”
‘‘You bet they are. That subdued youngster on the right 
had been bothering his mother with his antics while she w'as 
trying to catch a w'ink or iwcu But w'hen he finallc' swung from 
a branch and landed full, on her exposed tummy, she picked 






RE-OPENING OF OUR POPULAR
POOLSIDE-FLOWER GARDEN 
BARBEQUE







Regular Menu at Lunchtime 
Enjoy the sunshine while 
having a delicious dinner at 
our poolside.
2280 BEACON AVE. 656-1176 








Area residents who presented 
a 12-name petition to Sidney' 
council opposing two new 
townhouse developmetits on 
Resthaven Drive should have 
spoken up sooner, said Mayor 
NormaSealey. , .
Sealey said at Monday’s 
public hearing on rezoning the 
two lots, residents should have 
voiced concerns when the 
newest Sidney community plan 
was drawn up last year. At that 
time the areas in question w'cre 
planned to include possible 
multiple unit dw'cllings.
‘‘We are concerned about the 
gradual encroachment of multi­
ple unit dw'cllings,” said Ihc 
petition.
The public hearing drew' only 
one speaker, Phyllis Piddingion 
of .lames Wright Blvd., who cx- 
imcsscd concerns about j-nivacy 
and asked that the exact hoitn- 
dary of ihc eight-iownhou.se 
developmeiil on the cornet ol 
Resthaven and .huncs SN'right 
Blvd be marked.
A s|iokc.sman fot Sidnev 
builder.s Hampshire Homes said 
steps would be taken to ensure 
maxiimim pi iv:icy.
Ihe oilua Kcsiliaven Dioe 
include lour two-
7855 EAST SAANICH ROAD
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
STORE HOURS: MON. - SAT. 8:Q0 AM - 9:00 PM — SUN. 8:00 AM
...1Qbg

















LOCAL GREEN ONIONS & ,
RADISHES l...98‘'
FOR FRESH COOL SALADS - LOCAL


























NEW ZEALAND EDAM 
FINNISH EDAM... 












BOnOM ROUND RUMP ROAST 4.38 kg
SCOTT’S
CUT UP FRYERS 2.62 kg 1
DARE’S
COoVir JAR^^^ ^^ ^^^
SPLENDOR - LONG «« (f|A
SPAGHETTI or 1 KIJ
CUT MAGARONi
SUNBRIGHT
BLEACH 1 TQ,,,3.6Li1. i W WW
MONEY— 10 oz. tin
MUSHROOM SOUP
ADAM’S
PEANUT BUHER 1 49.,...500g i i ITW
MAXWELL HOUSE - 369^
CO FFEE ^choL
T ■■
.i,ii .i.-ri,.     ....... ....... ...................... i. j    
t tm m ____ P\/ADADATICn[ALPHA MILK -.ONLY 69f.EACH
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JENNER CHEV 9LDS1730 island hwy.
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
• COURTESY CAR BY APPOI
CLASSIFIED 
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Autorrotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards o( Thanks 
32 Catering Sevices 
10 Church Services 









2 Furniture for Rent 
10 "Garage Sales 
iO Gardening 
>5 Glass
10 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
X) In Memoriam 
50 Janitor Sevices 
)5 Legal Notices 
50 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
20 Miscellaneous For Sale 
25 Miscellaneous Wanted 
15 Mobile Homes
01 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
95 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
60 Personals 
44 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating 
!12 Real Estate for Rent 
!11 Real Estate for Sale 
!13 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Sevices 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 ^Weddings 






Ards are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
656-1151.
NOlici OF COPV^rfT
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only ot 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components whicfi is dr are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as the Review by 
the advertiser and in- 
corporaled in said adveriiso- 
'rnont sliall rrjrnain in > and 
belong to the advrJiTiser, 
WARNING
No material covered under ■ 
Iho copyright outlined above 
may bo used withoui the writ- 
ton permission of Island 
’ublislKMij. Ltd.
miim


























7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm   Saturday Mass
10:30 am . . . .. . .. .. Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representalives to morket 
our luxurious run resistetit pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Cal! 388-6278 anytime. If no 






8:15 am .... Holy Communion
10:00 am ....... Morning Worship.






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am    .. Sunday School





9908-4th St., Sidnev 
SUNDAY
10:30 arn ........ Family Worsl iip
nnd Sundny S-nlviril
TUESDAY
7:30 om...... Home Study Groups
Further Information 








































IWO STRONG, healthy, students will 
mow lawns, chop wood, clear brush, 
wash cars, clean windows, or ? ! Fast 
ond efficient. Phone Garth 656-0918 or
Darren 656*7834._______    23
fs~YOUR HOUSE reody for Expo 
visitors® Will help v/iih spring cleaning.
652-1971.___________ 23
GARDEN ROTOTILLING, small plots, 
grass cutting and yard clean up. Also 
small hauling and moving jobs,
anytime. 652-3083.     26
QUALITY CARPENTRY, with 30 yrs from 
Victoria to Sidney in finishing, 
renovoting, additions. sundecks, 
drywall, painting, etc. Free estimates 




Quality Appliance Repair.? 
Reasonable Rates







SIDNEY TO SOOKE Si.NCE 1973
Carpets beautifully cleaned (dry) 
Upholstery expertly cleaned
656-5943 • 388-8621 
COMMERCIAL* RESIDENTIAL
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remediol, certified teachers, 
reasonable rates. 652-0749.tf 
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwoves. 656-8612.tf 
BED AND BREAKFAST, convenient to 
both Vancouver ferry and Brentwood 
ferry to up-island. Delicious breakfast 
in country atmosphere. Home away 
from home. 656-7551.26 
i^ESSURE WASHING, porches, patios,
driveways, R.V's boots, etc. Call Len 
for estimote. 656-4248.28 
BUSINESS CARDS, dance tickets, 
special events, 250 - $18. 500 - $25, 100 
- $40. No Charge for coloured card or 
ink or typesetting. We deliver. Quality . 
cards made affordable. 479-6704 on 
tape sometimes. 23
CABINET A^AKER, producing fine
period furniture, Windsor chairs, and 
custorrie furniture. For more info, coll 
Dan Gentile. 652-1758. 26
31 eOKTOSTOSS
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in the process of harvesting 
molure and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition mokes this the time to 
morket your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf 
^LEY”contracting Toundaiions, 










“Quality work Built to Last” 

















Specializing in waterproofing 











16, YEAR''OLD, seeks weekend "and
after school employment, lawn cut-
ting, odd jobs. Reliable. Scott 478-
0279. 25
3S DRYWALL
tape, texture, paint, free primer, 
free estimate. 658-8658. 25
BACKHOE 
• Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains 







BOOKKEEPING TO TRIAL BALANCE, by 
3rd. year accounting student. 
Reasonable, leave message for Don at 
652-9517 (Brentwood Bay). 26
EXPERT PRUNING - TRLVlMiNG and 
generol gardening. Reasonable rates.
Coll 656-5332 after 5 p.m.________  d
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00, Outside or inside 
windows^ 
f H^E LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates.
652^-4688. _ ___ _______________ jj
........ . SOS WINDOW CLEANING
656-3317 H
DON KNIGHT ENTERPRISES, household 
fridge, compressor change $150.00 - 





25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiiing, Elocttic Heating Repairs 
Appiiance Connections
"Wo Job Too Small”
656-5604
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator: Free estimates. 
652-4688. , tf
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovoting and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator and backhoe. 656-4544. tf
QUALITY LANDSCAPING, design and 
maintenance. Reasonable. 656-0667.
23
WANTED: weekly lawn maintenance 
contracts. Cleaning, hauling, aeroting, 
and powerating. New lawns or 
renovate your old one. Reasonable
ond reliable. 652-3667.___ 28
ROTOVATING, small garden plots our 






ClasBiiid F^alo: 1 s\ Insertion ■ 
15c il word, rninirnurn chorgo 
$2,00, I'nd", find subsequnnt 
insnilion ■- iQc a word pot ii;,' 
fKMtion, tninirntim charyn 
,$1,35, Cnargo ordora by 
pnono '• add $i 50 pnr "'d 
Bov. ruJiTtbar -- $2.00 per ad
SiAVr IlMI' AfJIt MOiJtV
,t,i iiiniiKiii fiuii \ t'iA I'li MA't'
GUDGcnirTiOunATi-x;..
Annual
In focal nrou..... -........$1':.
Canada’... T, .. $25
Foreign.. . ■. .,,...
10000 Wool Snnnich ftel,
ST. PAUL’S
Z410 Mftimviow
LOVING MOTHER of Itiroo. will 
bobyilt, my tiomw, Drodford area. 
Sidnoy. Shift work O.K. 61.6 7817 23
TiTi rr iiniiiii itmmnnriiniiiiiMiriBWiiniiii r •ttmiiTirniTnrimiT-*  ?*“
19 HELP WANTED
Monihiv
Bv currier $1 .df)
M;M| 0I,SPLAV AN[) ,
j DISPI 70' ArsVTBflSIHf ; "
L ' Ratos on request , '
nilimnil IT III IWWIIWIM ll■«n1TT'T
RIlLIABLE BAOVSITTIR roquifod part 
tlfnt. (no wnnknnds) for tlm summof. 
My home, irtiniporlalion tiuCiiMiary. 
Muiuiti studuni wii* Ihj ati,uplwi,J.
5036.' ' 24
EXPlifllENCID GARDINER, toliablu 
wltfi own ftaritipuriflilon. boll 6,‘i6-r»3fl2
(t ■ V4,t p,n».
wanted'-N.L'VWAlIVSniER in my
home. Doytiriiit, ChildiiHi 5, 8. ai'.d 10- 
UvitTn opilnn 656 S'tVI '23
REllARtF StUDFNT-tfi mow Inwn onr) 
qtttniotiol yard wotk <n Sidnwy nit/ti. 
656 1151, V . 23
' WANTf D COOK' nVporninrn ’ Ilf t.lrir^ 
Cninrtry Kttt.imfl 8m,iouta('»1, 
ttinnfwood flny ' '23
(CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom futniture, cabinets, vi/oodwork. 
Troditionol quality and techniques. 
Call Reno Groulx, 656-9135, 25
EXPERIENCED MAN, v^ill do roofing, 
painting, renovations, fencing, you 
name It. Many skills rjnd tools. 
Guaronlood. Phono Jeff evenings, 652-
1464.__.....................   26
DEEP COVE MAN - hauling, clean-ups, 
choinsav/ work fencing, rock-work, 
roofs and gutters, lolotilllng. 
lowninowing, briisli dooring. Malcolm 
Richards, 656-9312. If
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and sh.ne 
masonry n\on. creative rockwork,' 
walls, rock gordetis, patios with stone 
or brick pavers, lawns, seed or sod, 
shrubs, reosonoblo roliciblo, Call 
Russell at 656-7385, 655-1696. 23
HIGHLY QUALIFIED ond ernativo stono 
mosonry man londsccipor available lo 
bcioutily vour properly. Rockwalls, 
rockgordens, pnlies. lowns, , fences, 
ole, Reasonobli't rrjlioblrt, Russell ot
656;7385,. 655-1696,....23
.MAN WITH hail Ian truck ond riding 
lawnmowof for grass cutting and small 
hauling. 65.6-5703.
CLEANUPS, i GARDENING, GUTTERS 
cleaned, add jehs houling. (roe ser­
vice, Work giicirantood, 6560730, '?6
OUSECLCANING geltino you down I l,.*l 
' us look oftor your Inriividuol needs, 
Call DIRT AWAY 652-0644. 2(1
HOME REP.AIRS, largn or Mrinli, Quality 
wor krnonsitip, Best price around I lotc. 
ol local rofffrnncer; tivnllnble. 10 years 
experience, 652 0509. 26
DEPENDAflLE SINGLE MOTHER ex 
periencod in .surveyrng. painllrif). cer­
tified cutihior, tiee plonling, 
jrjnllercil.fhoutiowork. 656 9-162, '26
CLEANUPS, HAULING, Inmis., oltics, 
yards, ceilings, ..wsjlls, vrindows, tin 
doors/oul, eau’otrcHjghs, pointing or 
ony job you don't find limo to dm 652- 
0723, Rensriniible relr.H. 35
MATURE BI-LINOUAl, women will pm 
lorryi l■.C)nle .'.are didiei:. !-"'''hr, 6W,<
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller
—Write your ad below- One word per space 
-Cost appears to right of last word 
—IVlimimiim charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
irOCC Any single item selling for $15. or less can be placed
r Bi C. !-• in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
jnLlUfN.# ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for.... weeks under the ...        —
_ ; ..: ,. ......._ ____ __ Classificalion. I enclose ............................. — ^
...,,.......... Address.. ............... Phone.--------------------------
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.5I) FOR CHARGE ACC,











FOR THOROUGH HILIAW.E HOUSE, 
V'inm-.inft fit lA '50 hcini' Phnt'in ('nh*(»n, 
656-98! 1.^, , 25
CHAINSAWING, ifftt'dalling. ittowfHwl 
cut. RoosionabiM tohi Yd>6-670tl, '26
HAULING Junk tiimavnl, hasnmmihi.; 
aINce, Gcirdmi ridutin, «tf,. and giudnn- 
ing. 652-5020. , H
CONTRACtOWS.' fiomnownmiii Avni'J 
th# fnyiti cuct.iil in-i'tiufu'.g. .CoH Uunc 
01652-5026, - . fl
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ff you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
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GONE WITH THE WIND 
Solution: 14 Setters
DIRECTIONS: All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier if you Find the bigger 
words First. As you Find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
then check the w.ord off the list of theme "'words. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phrase
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10,00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





dJ I am a Review paid subscribei.
O I nm no! a Review subscribr.e 
Ll I vyisli to become a Review paid subscriber. 
Please diop youi entiy off at . , .
BOO
May 21 winner of a $10 gift 
certificate was MRS. 
ELAINE HARDY of Sidney. 
Correct answer: “Man's 
best friend".
uorner ot 






your lawn woods die 
or wo rospifiy FREE!
•FERTILIZING .im«
rnionso, for long larillng r»riull(*














• GARDEN SAND 
•DRAIN ROCK















MOBILE SOUND SYSTEM 
Music (or All Tastes 







& Farm Materials 
“Buy Direct from Bulk 
Supplier and Save" 
•Manufactured FIR BARK MULCH 
ground from salt free fir bark. 
.Cheaper grade of Fir Bark Mulch 
also available.
•Pro-mixed SCREENED SOIL.
• Cedar or Fir CHIPS 
•Agricultural Sawdust, Shavings or 
Hog Fuel.
Serving the Lower Island for 




Repairs lo Lawnniowers, 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• ShliidalwB • Jacobsen • Pailreor 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7T14
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, interior and 
exterior. Reasonable rotes and free 




COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Coll for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030. if
LE COTEAU Farms







•And much more 
Family Owned and Operated
304 Walton Place
(off Oldfield Road), and
Corner of Oldfield 
and Bearhill Rd.








GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.V s etc, 
build and instoll o new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2X6. if 










73 MERCURY, 4 dr., h.l., S375.00
O.B.O., driven daily. 656-2159. 25^ .
% TON DODGE TRUCK and self 




SMALL TRACTOR SERVICE, rototilling, 
grass cutting, earth moving, land scap­
ing, minor excavotions, free 







FOR SALE: '73 Cortina GT. Phone 656-
2868._____ ______ ^ 24
'78 MUSTANG GHIA. Good paint, good 
tires. Must sell, offers please. 656- 
8165. _ _ 25
WANTED: small 4x4 truck and camper 
in good condition. 656-1151. 24
1981 FORD cbuRIER pick UP. with 
canopy, low mileage, manual, clean 
sopre winter tires, radio cassette, 
price S4000. Phone 656-9401. 25
1976 MONARCH GHIA, white red 
leather upholster, 302 outoniatic, p.s., 
p.b., a delight to drive, will consider 
trades on o Ford V. ton. 474-1649 even­
ings and weekends. tf
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
cleanups, pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, grass cutting, O.A.P. discounts. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 26











New Construction and Repairs








• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
. TIRES • BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 




9429 Canors, Sidney. 
T;yRH. pniMEAU — OWHEK.





RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­





® All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates















SELF CONTAINED 8 ft. camper, $700 
obo. 656-7827. 24
WaMkgh
Ads from aH over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach '
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In B.C. an^ the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you (ease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call B.C. Bell collect at 




EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED SERVICES
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order lo your specs! 
Lease/buy car/trock-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-441^ DL 7836,
One hour credit approval! 
Possible wilh our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamallc 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or 'Without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM, 922- 
4111 West Vancouver. D.l,. 
5534,
DryFry® Is High Profit. 
French fries, more, without 
doepfrying. CSA/UL ap­
proved low Install venting, 
Insurance costs. Portable 
R.I.S. Food Systems Inc. 
1-800-067-7464. Brochures.
Immediate cash (low. Wo 
provide exclusive territories 
to self-motivated Individuals 
to service the Hotel &. Motel 
induotry. Contact Doug or 
Norm at 681-6106 or write: 
Inn House Systems, 1370- 
200 Granville Street, Van­
couver, B.C. V6C 1S4.
■Free: 1986 guide to study-at- 
home correspondence Dip­
loma courses for prestigious 
careers: Accounting, Alrcon- 
dltionlng, _ Bookkeeping,
Business, Cosmetology, 
.................................... dieElectronics, Legal/MedTcai 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street f/2002, 
'fancouvor, 1-800-268-1121.
67 pages Jobs Out of Prov­
ince. Most skills, trades, 
rofesslono, disciplines. See 
ational Job Bank at local 
Canada Employment Cen­
tro. Unskilled need not ap-
piy.
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD DL5231,
Country salesperson: Sup­
plement your Income with a 
bacteria septic tank product. 
Safe, sure, guaranteed. For
dealership re^ly^ box 2338,
Salmon Arm, VOE 2T0,
SO GteNING
r——. ~ ,
Largo selection used trucks, 
ilhiNot ng down OAC wilh my 
easy lo own plan, Call Curly 
464-0271 or loll-froe 1-BOO- 
242.FOHD, DL5231,
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
luci bill in hail and travel
twice as far, Will ropower 
pickups, ■ ' ■low trucks, cam' 
pars H molorhomes,' Rocon- 
dilion or used engines fiom 
$1795. wilh overdrive if»n»" 
mission Simpson Power
$5,000. to $10,000. per 
month potentiali Slaii your 
own business as an Inde­
pendent Dlalrlbulor,..lor un­
der $200 1 National Com­
pany, Professional support. 
For confidential leporl, $2 
poslage/handllno to: GPL, 
102A-9705 Horton Rd. 
S.W, Colgary, Alta TSV 
2X5.T
Fraser Valley College offers 
8 two year diploma program 
In Agriculture Production 
Technology. Courses In pro­
duction, agrl-managemonl 
and marketing, prepare stu­
dents for employrnent in 
farming and agriculture sor- 
vlrjos, Courses begin Sep- 
lomber 1986. Roglsler now. 
For furlhrr inlormation 
phone (Chilliwack) 792-0025 
local 288.
Overseas positions. Hund­
reds of top paying positions. 
Attractive benefits. All oc­
cupations, Free details. 
Overseas Employment Ser­
vices, Department B.C., 
Box 460, Mount Royal, Que­
bec, H3P 3C7.
Doug Marshall Motor City,
ido11044-100 SIroot, Gran e 
Prairie, Alberta, T8V 2N1. 
Required Immediately a Lic­
ensed Auto Mechanic -
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anleaii, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4, Phone 0-684-7798 
(or Free How To Informa­
tion: ICBC Claims and A- 
wards. "If you have a 
phone you've got a lawyer.''
Major personal injury 
claims, Joel A, Wener, Law­
yer experienced in litigation 
since 1968, Call collect 0- 
736-8261. Free Initial con- 
sullallqp. Contingency fees 









"What Id HIs Name and 
whnf Ii HIs Son's
"Free Transportation" from 
most major clllos in B.C. 
Regisfer now tor summer 
camp, N Horses, motorcyc­
les, ‘tfillboftKis. "Much 
More”, Call Circle 
Ranch 791-5545, 100 Mile 
House B.C.
Pfodutt, 110 Wooirldge SI.,
Coquitlam, B,C, V3K 6V4, 
1-520-3611.
fSnnk Sale - SUS.OC'O, Lum­
ber Rernanufacturlng Plant, 
Teikwa, B.C. 6.5 acre slia, 
buildings, equipment, In­
ventory Dry kiln, saws, 
planers, and misc. Serious
IBM PC-XT comp, two year 
warranty, 2r)0K, hlgh-ro.so- 
luiion monitor, graphic. 
Word processing, D-Dai»o, 
spread sheet and accounllng 
sollwiftre Included $1550. 
(includes same day ship­
ping , Limllod offer, (004) 
986-7680.
Name..,?" Proverbs 30:4. 
Iho answof Is Your Salva- 
llonl Lord and Jesus are not 
Ihoir names: Free Lltaro- 
turo, B0X767F, Armstrong, 
B.C.VOF. 1B0.
Dates Galore, For all ages 
and unotliiched. Thousondo 
of mornbaia anxious to ihool
Ausirnlia/NevY TJealand tra­
vel pi,ms? Now you can call 
free lo ANZA TravcT the 
Down Under exports. Low­
est fares, beat planned trip. 
Toll-troo In B.(5. 1-fi00-972- 
6928 or 734-7'/'25.
"Dfive-Bac" Plan, Make 
your down payment at the 
end of your purchase, Only 
$99. delivery charge O.A.C, 
Call Gary collect: 533-4701. 
Langley's Rancho Hyundai.
CLL.,nB3^____ .............__
No down"p(iymfirii noco.ssory 
to leasa your Ranger Bronco 
or diesel Pick-up. large In- 
vonlory; low rnlos, Irnmod- 
itile dellvory. Call Jim Q«u- 
'h.l-tlL.collii’Ct (It 1-792-1301. 
fake over pnymonts 85 
Bronco 11 2.9 litre $299, per 
morrih, Call collect Bob sls-
onqulrlos only. Contact Don 
Konler, RoyBi Bank, Smith- 
ers. B.C, 647-4406. Offers
ennfliderod to June 30, 1980. 
Acilvo 'RorTiTern (deal eppor- 
lunlly to purchase well 
known eilfibllshod Real Es­
tate Company in Campbell 
Rivoi KtlfllUilod with a v/r.iflcl 
network referral aervico. 
Terms offered. Reply In 
strlciesf confidence to Box 
2iK), C/0 Campbell River 
Courlor, Box 310, Campbell 
River, J.C. VttW 6Q6, 
EDUCAflONAL
Llghilfig Fixtures; Western 
Canadirn largest display 
Wholesale and rotall. Free 
Catalogues available, Nor- 
burn Llghllng Contro. 4600 
East Haatings Glreet, Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2K5. Phone 
1*299.0666,
you. Preitlue Acqualntan- 
“ " 'TOf" "cos. Call, oll Frao 1-800- 
203'6673. Hours; 9a, m, to
_____ ________ _ ■'
Vacation Kelowna I The 
Highlight n( the Okanagan. 
.Ask lor your chanco fo win 
up to $2,500. holiday cash.. l  
Call toll trrre 1-800-663-4.345 
and Vacation Kolownal
SIngloB-Lliic. An easy, fun , , , ,
dntforteblo way for Sin- VYhlsIler spwilal mlr)l vacafin
pies to tiieol by telephone, 
(.ndlos roolsler free, Servincg
all ages and nraas. Call 
,1-68l-6r)57.
lion, Tfiroa days two nights 
' ------------ ----------- Ja ■
MunKoal Military Surplus; 
W'orkBtilrlB $2,75, workpanls 
$3,50, wofkbools $15:, Hand' 
cuftn, hags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc. $2 (or 
CHlaloguo (relmbursomonl 
on (Irst order). (vHlllary Sur- 
pliifi, Box 243, SI. TImolhea, 
Quebec, JOG 1X0. 
OARDiNINa *
Free cfilnlogue of adult nev- 
elllos, lotions, rnai'Ha) aids, 
condoms (ind niorol Prompt, 
dlncieel ssrvico, Phono any­
time lo; 1*49.3.7'707, or wrlto
lo lop Quality Supplies Lid, 
P.O. I Bni Q40, Penticton,
kn or Andy Jessa poraanal
iff'ly 1.872-5162.
Take over payment# on 85
Giewciib 7,5 lltie, 4x4,
Your nutoauihc controller will wnlei 
while you'ift «tw»y thi® suimner!
POa AU (fllTMAICCSlLl
HOTOTILLinG, luHU Thu*;, tmoll 
«ngln» rxipuir, yoto inalntwnanro, 
arUut 'Attinn ■ rnH a'i?-993‘i nll«f fi p.ni
25
SUMMtR WA&KE1S, fr.nm good
utlerlinti ol bwvtdmp plonu, nhrub'r 
nn.[f pinnt*, rliretl from grower.









$498. per month, Call col- 
l«l Bob Siska or Andy 
Jessa parsonnily 1jJI72-5162. 
tiu¥(Niss
OPPORTUMITinS____ __ _
F of'Sfl I e" "-'"Childfo n' »"“ci oi h" 
Ing Siora ftovelsloko B.C, 
ConiacI The Bear Nocossl- 
Ires, Box 765. RaveUtoko,
, *
DVi'iefs' requlrod fordink- 
less hot water hioatoitt, im- 
limlted Income, save up fo 
50% on tiot water iiB»ting 
Luais Ccmllfiuous f;0(, water.
' Semi «yr X 11 S.A.S.^ Enve­
lope. FTumac fnduetrlei. 
266 dam Rofid, Sherwood 
Park. Alberta. T6A <02. 
9:5,_.,{401)'il67.5967,,^,,;
Creale groet rapport! and 
permanent cluangn, NLP ■ 
Nouro - IlngulatlcB rosldoii" 
tie! precliHonisr ond masters 
cerllficatlon trainings, July 
1B • Aug. 3 UBC campus, 
Van, contnet Marilyn Aiktn- 
*)Ki,i®fl?.},9L2:’ 105; „ ;
''■Vidoirarid "Aiidiif ’TapMT"' 
Canada’s loioest soloction 
ul Ifuiiructlunul niid tTuw'Tu 
topes. Thousands ol prog- 
rarvis nnd lopic* to chooiio 
from. For catalog send $2, 
to: The Video Lesrnina 
.Sfuiu, VV.
Veneouver. D.C, V0H IEL 
(604)732-0015.
Aiuttlon Schriot, nth year, 
,1,200 Gradwams, Coursoi 
Aufluat And Drx;or(.* 
bsf. Wflie weiiern Cennda 
School of Autlioneoring, 
Box 1107, Looombe, Albiifhi, 
TOC iso. (403)702.6215 
eyenings (40Tt34ft,.7qiB.
10' X 10' Groofthouso 1149, 
1000W Molal Halide $175, 
Plus 10,000 gerdenlng pro- 
duels. Groat prlcos. Send 
$2, (or Infn-pack. Wostorn
Wnior ffarms. 1S'44 fK^rnour
Suoat, Vancouver, B,C, VOB 
3N9 (604)862-6630,
Curved glatis pnllo 'oxton 
fiiuii!, {.Utfiinu al 15/Q, lieu* 
by (irrHinhouios starting at 
$54(1, Full lino of groentiouae 
nccessorioa. Call B.G, 
Gfonnhouso Dolldors , toll* 
litfU l-WrU-v.-U-O'U/,j U( vinH) 
'7426Kodley Avenue, But''
Coming lo Lxpw? Vlad piis 
hjdtcfron!.;?'store in 
Cnnndii. Just two blocks 
from Expo. Western Water 
Farms, 1244 ■ Seymour
Glrflol, Vancouver, B.C, 




Mohii/cninpgfoirnd in oifl- 
mori Arpii 6.60 ncroa, loads 
of room lor oxpansloh, ow­
ner may lake your trade A 
carry baliinco at 10%. Clov- 
nrloaf Rosily Ltd. 645*2256 
Wrn. .Slotfens. Eves. 542*
.
Country iiortie pn 40 "acres 
near Hoiialon B.C, Ideal 
pioupoci lor tourist d»ivolop" 
menf** TntU
.Cal!..845.-3142.' ; y ^ ; ; ■ '
1. u m iryTI'ov i n g ton"" ar <3 a "'To r,
satfl or itml with oprion to 
putchaso, approxtrnatoty 
4'r, J 5 ( inu if 111. I w f f f I ei’t u i-t 
fftree bsdioom iraiier \h 
aero lot. Low (.vico, (nforrna 
Hon t-54)-tt63Q anytlnie. * 
Lwmby Lfiylngton area. Six 
mn,'i|fi.s To p.syrrmnlS', '/j 
aero crraikitde tot, jronod for 
mobile h(rm«, Fully serviced 
end (antleivepert. Terms to 
f)ul1. Iriferrn.atlon 1-547-Ci630 
anylirnri,. ' ■ "
for only $39.95. WhIskI Jock 
Rnsorts, ownership lime 
shafing. 1 •932-3364.
Expo accommodafrort '-’35'r, 
trallor, fully eqttlpped, oy- 
collepi locatltm, one block 
front shopping, rrcuan, bn 
bus raulii. 2u mlnuUts lo 
Expo $50,00/('ouple. Bar- 
burn (604)900-6131, 968- 
1966.
B.C. Plononr Camps, Plo- 
noor Pacific (Tholls Island) ► 
sessions (or every rigo. 
Hoaiod pool, watorskllng, 
canoeing, anlllng, oultrips, 
Christian valuers, rnolurn
leadership A quality cemp- 
Cii' ' '■Phi plononr hehalls, near 
Hemlock Valley • riding
fnmps Inr girls 6 Junior 
-Ed ■Co for 0 9's B.C. Plon- 
oer' Camps, Phone: 326-
171S.''. \
Royal Manor Inn, 10 Min. 
by bus to Expo! Clean, 
* quird i-oomsi, new Imds and 
colour TVs, Shrgle, $45 (XJ■nivihvi'. “ ten no ■
;* ' 'P5;)*«7;i6, *
lOanvOpm. 
WANTI|d2I';II,.!..
Qo" you have 6Uiias .io,.sellY 
MdOdlf, 'lyrlCi', C"'?r'd?.
copyfighl, rwnnin prcjnerty 
o( buyuu,r  Eight songs pet'
MS'il* ' ■ 'ciiitstie. 'il tu: Mustc,
.Box 1226, fer.nifl, B C, VP':'i 
"l.l.lfl , '
I
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ESPAR 16.000 B.T.U. DIESEL furnace, 
$850: Dickinson Newport solid fuel 
stove, $115; Kenyon 3 burner alcohol 
stove with oven, $225; V.G. condition 
and all accessories inch 652-5995. 25
NEW TEAK DESK, $250., record player 
am/fm radio $25. Uphols. chairs $15. 
each, foam mattress double $25. 
Phone 655-1461 cash only.________23
DEPTH SOUNDER, Gemtronics GT-660, 
solid state flasher type, $50. 656-8058.
23
21 FT. VENTURE SLOOP, 4 HP Merc. 
Trailer has new tires, paint and lights. 
All in excellent shape. Must see. Ask- 
ing $5,500 obo. 474-4379. 24
3 GOODRICH TRAILAAAKER II, steel 
belted radial MS tires. P205/75 R15 
almost new. $55. each or $150. for 3.
656-8624. __________________23
X 49"
LOST, a calico and tabby 
kitten with one striped leg, 
believed taken from 
Queens Payless on Sun­
day, June 1. Very much 
missed. 656-8785.
LARKIN-WORRALL — John and Sharon 
Larkin are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter Linda Christine to Daniel 
Patrick, son of Geoff and Fran Worrall. 
The wedding is to take place on Satur­
day, June 28, 1986 at St. Elizabeth's 




STELLY’S RIDGE, SAANICHTON. Four 
bdrm. custom home, 2800 sq. ft. Large 
family room, built-in appliances, 2 FP 
inserts, large, beautifully landscaped 
yard, RV parking, many extras. 
$114,000,652-9589. ____ ____ 23
LARGE DRAFTING TABLE, 80 " W.
D. X 39" H. has 4 drawer pedestel. Ex­
cellent condition. $125.00 656-8624. 23
CELEBRATE WITH US! Our 2nd anniver­
sary, 20 per cent discount on labor on 
fiberglass and engine repairs, from 
June 1 till June 30. Rudy's Harbour 
Marine 2244 Harbour Rd. Sidney. 656- 
8022.
FOUND: Near tourist info centre, 
Sidney. Large white neutered male. 
Very friendly. 656-9703.24
BOX TRAILER, 4'x9'x4’, new wiring, 
lights, paint. See at Harbour Texaco. 
Call 656-6103. 23
SIX FOOT INFLATABLE RUBBER BOAT, 
no leaks. 652-9517. _______ 23
129 MII0ELLfiHE@0S
GIGANTIC PARKING LOT SALE 1000's 
of assorted items. Just about 
everything imaginoble! Hide-a-beds 
from $59.95, tents from $15, frigadaire 
matching pair auto washer and dryer 
$399.95, large side-by-side 
fridge/freezer $250. Folding chairs 2 
for $5, Franklin fireplace heater c/w 
screen $59.95, sofas from $29.95, 
books, records, stereos, dishes, tools, 
etc. etc. at BUY 8, SAVE, 9818 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-7612.
LOST: Border Collie/Springer Spaniel 
cross. Medium size black and white. 
Scruffy coat. Answers to Pax. Days 
656-0741. Evenings call 642-5643 col­
lect. 24
LOST: man's gold ring. Shrine crest, 
valued keepsake. REWARD. 656-4389.
23
LOST: Keepsake neckloce, gold chain, 
opol, seed pearls and tiny birds. Call 
Sheila 380-4036 or Donna 656-1015, 
656-0134(M) REWARD. M
LOST: yellow toy digger. Island View 
Beach, May 28 652-1509. ^
DON KNIGHTS ENTERPRISES 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
One call does all. Quality ap­
pliance, electric, plumbing renova­
tion services. Apartment contract 
.rates. O.A.P. & material dis­
counts. $20.00 SERVICE CALL 
658-1093
WATKINS PRODUCTS, extrocts. spices, 
home cleanining products, home and 
garden spray cog. $7.49 now $6.99. 
Free delivery. 656-5872. After 4 p.m.
25
m fmmm





BY OWNER: charming 2 bdrm. home. 
Renovated oak kitchen, wood stoe, 
bosement and closed in garage. Fenc­
ed in yard. Close to shipping and 
schools. Assumable 10Vi percent mor­
tgage. $72,900. 656-3505, 656-9955. 24
BEST BUY IN SIDNEY - 3 bdrms., 1'/, 
baths, partially finished bsrnt., 
garage/workshop, covered sundeck. 
Quiet cul-de-sac. parks and school 
nearby. $78,500. 656-5170. 23
PRICE REDUCED T^597'^. Enio7your 
own patio and garden in this quiet 2 
bdrm. suite with large kitchen and din­
ing and plus the convenience ol in­
suite laundry. Give us a call for more 
detoils. Bruce and Wendy Scott 478- 




and Mrs. Rupert Welch
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day. Evening 




never been used. $15.00.
23
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. tf
IMITATION FIREPLACE, electric stove, 
pressure washer, apt. spin washer, 
maple cedar chest, louvred bi-fold 
doors, drapes, bone bathtub, desk, 
fire door, recliner choir. 656-0389. 23
125 MISSELlAMKi
MTEB
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
are very pleased to announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Janine Mary, to 
Richard Royce Boomer, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Royce Boomer.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, August 16, 1986 
at 2:00 p.m. at Royal Oak 
Baptist Church.
SAAMSCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRiFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS •INSURANCE
■OFFICE HOURS—
MOlTinf II8TII1E Sft^lCf j_^
Mon.-FrI. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm m
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o tew mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
GARAGE SPACE wanted for storage 
and working on cars. 656-5738 Dave.
23
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353.^
WANTED: to buy twin stroller or trade 
o single stroller. 656-4098.23
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
ciearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windo'-vc. rher- 
mopane Patio Doors. AH oisco-"): 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mast^rccro. tf 
B^ N UfsTiTsioN FY V
concrete
23
WANTED: used 8x8x16 
building blocks. 656-3249.
RED BARN ANTIQUES is seeking good 
quality antiques and collectibles, 
crystal, furniture, dishes, 4596 West 
Saanich Rd. 479-9444. 31
ni=r.: Ol. SiOS'C)
Natural Foods, 2473 Beacon Ave,24
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x8, exercise bike, 
antique wood frame beds, portable 
toilet, (like new), Theremo window 
34x45.656-2395. 24
r
FURNITURE, bicycles, used clothing, 
household items, etc., 2158 Henry 
Ave. June 7, 9-5. 23
CURRENT STYLE clothes - some ultra 
suede, linen. Mostly size 10. New and 
like new. Fabric Crafts, baby quilts, 
garage sale items too. All very 
reasonable. 652-4305. 23
SAT., JUNE 7, 10-3. No early 
10404 Resthaven Dr.. Sidney.
birds.
23
ST. JUDE O HOLY ST. JUDE Apostle and 
Mortyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus 
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time 
of need. To you I have recourse from 
the depth of my heart and humbly beg 
fo whom God has glen such great 
power to come to my assistance. Help 
me in my present urgent petition, in 
return 1 promise to make your name 
known and cause you to be invoked. 
Say Ihree Our Fthers, three hail Marys 
and Giorios. Publication must be pro­
mised. St. Jude pray for os and all who 
invoke your oid. Amen. This Novena 
has never been known to fail. This 
Novena must be said for ine con­
secutive days. E^M
ALLERGIC TO FRESH FLOWERS? Still 
enjoy their beauty realistic silk, wed­
dings and arrangements. 656-4618 




DOMESTIC CHEST refrigerator, 3-way 5 
Ion jock, homemade console suitable 
for van. 656-7047. 23
RECONDITIONED lawn mowers, 
nothing over $100. Most with warran­
ty. Call 652-9935 offer 5 p.m. 25
- upright Symphonette 
Singer model 247, sewing 
machine, $100; coffee table, $10; oak 
wine barrel, $50. 652-0655. 25
HUMONGOUS SALE, 10390 Bowerbank 
Rd., (off Resthaven), lots of great stuff 
including boot, motor and trailer. Sun­
day, June 8. No early birds. 10-3. 23
FOUR FAMILY GARA<^ SALE; Sat.,
June 7, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Garden tools, 
stereo, 26" T.V., bookcase, curtains, 
Maytag dishwasher, toys, much more. 
2239 Cooperidge off East Saanich Rd. 
Saanichton. 23
TENNIS PARTNER WANTED, male 
player, middle aged. Playing ability 
mediocre wants partner male or 
female to ploy twice a week, on Sidney 
area courts. Phone 8-5 p.m. 656-1625 




OTTO MAXWELL bedtime stories, half 
price, white Moffat range, $275, ex­
cellent condition. 656-7940.
FAMILY GARAGE SALE, chesterfield 
suite, rocker, many items. June 7, Sat. 
9-4 Sun. 9-2, 10041 Cotoneaster PI. off 
Miles Rd. 23
ALL NATURAL HERBAL DIET, Nutri­
tional weight control, 100 per cent 
natural, products 100 per cent money 
bock guaranteed. Buy or sell. Please 
call 656-3733. - 23
23
USED 1x10 SURPREME grade cedar 
siding. Good shape, app. 6-700 bd. ft. 
$200. obo. Also ceadar eavestrough. 
656-1803. 23
FRIDGE, STOVE, floor stereo, portoble 
bar, propane fridge, bi-fold doors, 
truck shell, lots of misc. items. 10146 - 
5fh St. Sat, June 7, Sun. June 8, 10 a.m. 
-2:30 p.m. 23
I '... 1. .siyi',. ' i- " ■’ J
14 FT. WOODEN HULL BOAT, motor 
and trailer, $600; ladles 5 spd. Apollo 
bike, $150. 656-2894 evenings. 23
MAHOGANY DUNCAN PHYFE drop 
leof table, 36 in. by 50 in.. $100; large 
Rattan screen, beige and brown, $50; 
12 ft. al. Smokercraft, Max. H.P. 15. 
$550.656-6748. 24
COLDSPOT SXS refrigerator freezer, 
coppertono, $300. EVonings 652-1684.
24
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf 
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
NOTICE OF SALE 
Pursuant to the 
Warehouse Lien Act 
WHEREAS A. Shiner is indebted to 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. in the amount 
of $295.60 for storage and service 
charges thereon for storing the vessel 
“T-Sin" being a motor vessel and the 
said sum ought to have been paid 
when the account was rendered and 
has not been paid.
Notice is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. wili sell the vessel at 
2:00 p.m. on the 18th day of June. 
1986, at Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for the 
purchase to MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 7060= West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brent­
wood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO, prior to the 
aforesaid time and date. The vessel 
may be Inspected at Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
DATED THIS 23rd DAY OF MAY. 
1986.
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.





GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
Real Estate team using TWO cornuutfi





system, our Real Estate suoplernent. plus NEW marketing ser­
vices.
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 J
COME 
TO . . .
i7(i:€eiminflW 
■ ' Annoweiiilnts '
- 'I* * ‘ I
DRY FIR AND HEMLOCK sowdusf for 
solo. Also good for gardens. 656-5671.
31
BEIGE CHESTERFIELD, good condition, 
$150,656-3863. '23
30 INCH RANGE In excellent condition,
$200, only. 656-6492,______  ^23
electrohome" organ, $Tl00, Viking 
console stereo, $200, Both in oxcollent 
wndlHori^656-6y8, _ 26
TWO sfoVE$lor”salo'~and~ono'king 
size bod. Phono 12 non - 2 p.m. Also 
after 9 p.m. 650-5087. 26
RUG SHAMPOOER, throe single brnfs, 
choirB, cathedral entranco glass panel, 
loro lawn mov/fji , liquor sol. plus 
more. Phone 652-4048. 23
CEDAR STRIP CANOE, incl. paddles 
$200,00. Nlshlkl InlornoHonal, 12 spd. 





Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
good for kids room.
'23
COLOR T.V,, 14 "
656-0029.
—
pole orid floor lamps, $20, itoroo $50; 
tooster, $10; wood eolor, $25: shovels,
$3 . $S. 6M.7670. ,, J.3
MOUNTAIN BIkC for stiio' good condii 
lien 22V," $2.50,00. 656-7617, 23
TRAILER MIRRORS, $25.00; paint 
sprayer $75,00; boih now, Slide projoc- 
lor with viewer $45,00: green 
noughhydo 3-way recinor $75,00; gloss 
fronted barbecue with electric itort 
find lools $50; 23 co. (I, deep freezer 
$325,00, or nearest offer, nearly nov/, 
656-4670 23
four'd^w
fee fable for sole. 656-3603. '23
shelve*, $35eofh. 656-704? 23
STROUEVRENTALSrcfoliy or”weekly! 
Rctfitonoblu rntes. Jus' Kidding. 97f)l)A
■ and ST. 656-7313, ^ ^ ;;................ 24
MOVING SALE, must sell cliosierliold 
and mntrhing chair, '2 hurnor niito 
pfopoire borbetue, (ireplafc giatn and 
brass tool set, vntuoiri clwonei, miss. 
Hems, All in goed conrilllon. 656 /1717,
' i , .7’’
"sbuvENiR T-shirts!: now ovnii. aii
sire* from .lots to XL. $6,95 $iO,SL5,
''1,4no »l«vr>u THP rA-Ctl'*; M'-ST r.'ir..
■ 0343; " "■ 23
137 WOOD HEATIN6
VAN HfXKE FIREWOOD maple, 
rJouglos fir, aibufus, older 120 fu. It. 
cords serving tfio Saanich Poninsula 
652-6063, Ii
AWIE riREWOOP ! tosrs'loss'botouM! 
II burns hoflor clonrior, lottgor than 
mosl other wood. Guoruntoad quoii'
tltlos, 4'79.0345. 23
ARAB VI HORSE MARE, 4 yrs 
chestnut withwhite blare, 14.1
old,
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
Sidney? Don't know anyono? The 
Silver Threads Centro offers dosses, 
activities ond a warm wcrlcomo. Drop 
in fo 100.30 Resthovon or call us at :656- 
5537. _ .
tIhE " P^INSULA COMM^ 
ASSOCIATION. 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation end Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
ossistonco or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your commuftily. ploaso call 656-0134 
for furtfror information. tf
TABlT TENNIS'If'ing PorVg) oTBrortl- 
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7;30 - 9;30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4500, 652;1531.  if,
THE biSARMAMENT
GROUP meets regulorly. To join us, 
help us, or just for inforrnotlon, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
!iurivivbRs""'oF.."sexual" "assault
Drop'In group moots every Wodnos- 
doy, 7-9 p.m, at 1045 Llndon AvtJ. 383 
5545, 10-5 p.m, Monday to Friday for 
more info. if
Square Donee AsscrrIatlon collocls oil 
used stomps ■■ Procoods to Cancer Fund 
• drop thorn off al Iho Review. ,1,T
p ANDb^s"""CLasiEf, •..Sshion’” "iriiow"
and hoots, Juno 5lh, 7 p.m., R.C, 
Loglon, Milis Rd,, Sidney, $6,50, Rosor- 
walibns 656-6421. 23
^ OOUN w"'F-*dR”'ANb”’GAR>bE 
Supor oo1« llko strawbarry ihotlctiko. 
Sal,, Juno 7tlt, TO a.m. • 2 p.rn 5166 
Cordova Boy Rd. 23
BINGO, ovety Ttturs, uvonlng, KniQhl* 
ol Pytlilcis Hcill 4ih St,. Sidney. Doors 
open 6 p.m, oorly bird getmos, 7 p.m, 
Procoods to chotllablo organlzotloo*.
23
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to the 
Warehouse Lien Act 
WHEREAS Bert Blair is indebted to 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. iti the amount 
of $869.19 for storage and service 
charges thereon for storing the vessel 
"Lone Wolf" being a 26 fexjt motor 
vessel and the said sum ought to have 
been paid when the account was 
rendered and has not been paid.
Notice is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. will sell the vessel at 
2:00 p.m, on the 18th day ot June,
1986, at Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
lo the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids tor the 
purchase to MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 7060 West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brent­
wood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0, prior to the 
aforesaid time and date, The vessel 
may be Inspected at Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
DATED THIS 23rd DAY OF MAY, 
1986.
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.
2300 Canoe Cove Road 





This 3 bdrm. full basement 
home has just been listed 
and affords the purchaser 
a long completion date. 
Currently rented with 
possession Aug, 30, 1986, 
So keep it as a rental or 
cornplele before school 
starts In the tall Good siz­







This immaculate 1770 sq. 
fl. split has just been listed 
and is priced for a quick 
sale. The home sits on the 
end ot a quiet cul de sac 
with a small park adjoining 
3 large bedrooms and fully 
fenced backyard, Live in 
peace ai’d quiul at tins
super location, Huriy, 




LET US INSTALL rnirrrj.r* tp yc;.ur bilpl.'l 
rioori, ol di*<at.<nt priraii,
74..q.*p’-h »(
PANDORA'S CLOSET, (riihimt *how' 
,ond u-ani*,; Jun# tih, 7 p„m,, ft.C. 
L*()ion, MUirfld., SlfJnay. 16.50, Rtttor-
vatlon*. 6,56'6ili'11 ' , .......... 23
PANDORA'S ClOiET, U full, no furtfutr 
ronslgnmunl* till mid Ju(t«, lt:x<:all«ml’ 
nummnrr value*. 656-642? 9703 tlrd 5t,
^ /2;i
frOlFCUIM. (MRH) Home utiUty Hub* 
mo..6W-21S»», ......29
very quiol. Trainad w»*l«rn, .11,f,ifK), 1- 
746-.50'74. ,i, ;; tf
REG! a YR. OLD 16/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
iifft Sir Pori Boi.k, blank boy witfr whilu 
Mazu, *laririd wodtuin baouiifut oc- 
lipn rr.okp mi nlfru'. 1-746 ')094, if
REG'9' YR!' OLD APPY GELDING!' da<k 
brovrn with blanket. 14,2 H,H,, supor 
gamitti hnrso, qualllloi-t for Surnmor 
Ocimm, won I gold rtwdol, ols« ijoorl 
(.ding iioi i.ii, 5 r,1 it
WILLOW WIND seed! wishni to an­
nounce tin* opunlng of o now fii«d 
tliilribulor, f ot morrhinformolltm, call 
c:'07, ' ' \ ^
PUREBR'Eb!'JERSEYS !lor! colw," 1-537-
5417.' 33
RIF<s!!'iX'>P|'e«WU1.N PHP5. Work nr.H ton 
only. # wk*. aid. Tolls, dow 
down, shots unrf popwin, $290. I.udwifl 
Dobmnians. 479-1934. 23
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursiinnl to Iho 
WnrohouBO Lion Act 
WHEREAS Wnyno Boocharn m in- 
doblod to Cnnoo Cova Marina Ltd in 
tho amount ol $910 24 tor slomgo nnd 
Mfvlco chargos thorrjori lor etoring ti'w 
vucsol "Princosa F'ran" being a 27 
loot motor vfrsnol and thn said sum 
ought to have botjn paid when thn ac­
count, was rondeiod and has not boon 
paid.
Nrjticu IS Iwieby given Itmt Canon 
Covo Marina Ltd, will soil thn vossol nl 
2.CXJ p.m. tzn ihn lOlh day ol Junn, 
IBfHl, alit^nouCovo Marina, putBuiinl 
to tfio provisions cil tlw V/arohouse 
'UopAct.,
Parlitrs intorostod In puich'ining the 
voesnl rtiay submll sonlad bids tor iho 
purchfiao to MacDonald & GtnvunEon, 
Barrlalor# nnd fjrallcitais, 7000 Wtisl 
.Saanich Rciad, P.O. Box 425. Brent­
wood Bay, H.C, VOS 1A0, piioi lo llw 
atoiounid lima and data Tnn vrrBr.rrl 
may b« InepacUxI al Canoo (kivo 
Marina Ltd,, 2300 Cnnort Ckiva Road, 
SIDNEY, B.C
dated this '23rd day OF MAY, 1006. 
CaoM Covo Mntirra Lid,
2300 Canoo Covo Road 
Sidney, n o VOL 3S6
Toinphono: 050 !i50fi
“STELLY'S RIDGE" “IN-GROUND POOL" 
"$119,000"
This newly listed 4 bedroom, 1800, squcoir.^ loot fiiniily 
: home is new to Iho m.qiket ond priced to sell Enjoy youi 
summer around The pool. Fully (enctHl back yard wilh 
largo greenhouse To view coil
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
j ''iVl'f-lii f'ml lit I
WANTLbi lavintj ku>m«i Im 2 rmntl 
dog*. B*»fli»lz<nod ilru.a Atreo and luri,^ 
ripao. Prlrtr mti^oHoblrii, 6!V<-03H9. 23
D’ANGILO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
ptroicrgraph your nww bhy in hoipHol, 
ol homo or »ludli>, ntj rhorgo r.poriol 
packogo* available^. Pfrono 656“3420 
(or appl. timJ your corriplirnanlary 5x7,
' ' ' ’ ’!
BROWN David and Dnborob Brown (itn 
dwllghlod fta (lorraunco Ihu arrival of 
lluiti duMuhtrrr Junnu Liriabulh Poiricw. 
g iiitwf for Trnrrl onri B(ak« nnrl froppy 
grondfMJMini* ar» Don rand Frirn Wcrotf 
ond Oort find l,lr.iii Brown. Sywiriol 
thi'ink* to Or*. Ooorltar and Fnimar. 23 
HAY Miko and Calloun giver thottk* tor 
tl\» *a(« orrivol of fli« Ltork on 72oy 
27/fl6 with Brittony Mtchoul 7 lb. 13 t.u. 
0 liulciii. lof. Donald and Catluan. 
ItwnW* to Dr, U,V. Faimar nnrl 3oon- 







Two lo choose trom, close 





THE BEST FOR LEGS 
$79,960 '
This brand now 3 bdrm. Rnnchoi e; pner'd i ielovz rippran.- 
od 'n'aiue, and f0.',idy tor ifTiiitedkTtrri'icu^ajr.H'it'.cv Iricpirnt lu








school ori 'b luky tttnaticapt:!U ton .MnWi'i 
suite, Private F'atiooll livingroorvi with hi'-atiiaini
.Citi'uC 1r<
vjitn eru
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLINa? 
Dori'l dolay — phontit loday 
SlHfkO 656-U7.51.856-0740
hiBaeFISflBBeiaHBSM
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zn lEHL ESI 212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
cMiniBIUMawi
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
------ 656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE







PRICE REDUCED, must sell |ss, 3 
bdrm. house with 2 bdrm. stegol 
duplex. Lake Cowichan. $4*3 656- 
0389._______ ___________  j 25
IMAAACULATE SALE BY OwTJic^
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX fireplace, no 
pets. $575 per month. 656-4066 or 656- 
4003. tf
finished 4 bdrm, 2 bath, famijne in 
Sidney. Large fenced lot, 3 cpius. 
Offers on $73,900, 656-5753. 1 24
ROBERTS AAANOR 2433 Malaview, 
clean well managed bldg., 4 blks. from 
Beacon Ave., 2 bdrms and den from 
$490, 1 bdrm. $350. June 1st. Manager 
656-9748. tf
ONE BEDROOM, furnished basement 
suite. Insert fireplace and utilities, 
non-smoker, quiet clean working 
odult. No pets. $375,00, 656-5708. 23
$97,0001761 BIRCH! 
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED!
For Dependable Friendly & 




FOR SALE, by owner, attractituble 
family home. Completely fild up 
and down. Separate entranoJuiet 
Sidney cul de sac. Close pnior 
Citizens Centre. 478-8493 orr087.
I 26
FOR RENT, prime retail space, corner 
of Beacon Ave. and 5th St. Over 700 
sq. ft., available now, call Dan 656- 
0123.
MY POCKETBOOK WILL STRETCH, no 
higher than $50,000. Bring me your 
fired home in North Saanich or Sidney. 
Serious $656-9949 evenings and 
weekends. 23
tf
.87 acre cleared, sunny, level, suitable for 
greenhouses. Superb hardwood flooring, brick 
heatilator FP in 18.6x11 ft. LR, 9x9 dining room. Two 
bedrooms main, two more plus second full bathroom & 
rec room down. Drywalled, finishing needed. Separate 
double garage-cum-workshop suitable for at home 
employment. Close to park and Deep Cove elemen­
tary school. Please do not disturb tenants. Vacant 
June 15th.
diorbou
FAMILY HOME, with seo vieO?' up
with 13x25 sun room. Finisbwer 
level 687’. Fully londscaped.ft no 
thru rood in Sidney. For apfnent 
656-6977 after 6 p.m. j 24
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY - furnished or un­
furnished 1 bdrm. suite in private 
home. Separate entrance, suitable for 
single, quiet, non-smoker and clean 
person. Immediately. $400 including 
hydro and coble. References. 656- 
8792. 23
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL UNIT, in in­
dustrial mall close to airport and fer­
ries, 1177 sq. ft. $400 plus taxes. 656- 
3911 from 9-5 p.m. 23
FIRST FLOOR 2 bdrm. suite with view. 








SXS DUPLEX, in Sidney, 3 bdrm., 1'6 
baths, carport, workshop, $575. 656- 
4943. 24
mm
BRENTWOOD BAY, 1 bdrm. apart­
ments, sunny, quiet bldg. No pets, no 
children, $360. 652-5005, 652-1884. 24
3 BEDROOM HOUSE or duplex wanted 
to rent in Sidney area, non-smoking, 








in Lower Price Range for 
Renovation or rental pur­





Pay only $475.00 P.l.T. per 
month and collect the 
balance from the 1 
bedroom family home in 
sunny Sidney. Price reduc­
ed to $85,900. Land­
scaped lot, sundeck, 
•garage, etc. For an ap- 






Then don't miss this BRAND NEW 
SELECT complex so conveniently 
located just one Block from Beacon 
Ave. Safeway. FOUR 2 bedroom units 
available. QUALITY constructed and 
designed by Hampshire Homes 
READY NOW for IMMEDIATE OC­
CUPANCY. For Viewing and further 
details call me.
LEE WROBEL 






Corner of Beacons. 
& 5th St. I 
Over 700 sq. f| 
Available May IstJ 
CALL DAN !
656-0123
SAANICHTON - large furnished bed- 
sifting room. Private entrance. Park­
ing. light cooking with fridge. Suitable 
for single quite non-smoker and cleon 
person. $2$0 per mo. References, 652- 
0529. 23
TWO BDRM. WANTED to rent. Willing 
to pay $600. Adults only. apt. prefer­
red. 656-9664 or 656-3548. 24
WANTED: apt. Sidney/Deep Cove. 1 
bdr. or bachelor. By July 1st. Rebecca 
598-5633 or 595-4587. 23
COZY SELF CONTAINED, 1 bedroom 
opt., coble ond utilities. $360.00. 656- 
2160. 25
WANTED TO SHARE. Sidney/Deep 
Cove, $275 for '/j 2 bdrm, house and Vi 




2 Bedroom Bungalov^, Liv- 
ingroom, kitchen with 
eating area. 50x120 corner 





$53,900 —$2,700 DOWN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
3 Bedroom Townhouse. Large living-room. Galley kitchen 
with new doors. Dining area, 21 bathrooms, new 
carpeting, private patio 1n quality complex. Nice end'unit 
with 2 parking spaces, low monthly assessment. 
Payments as low as $502.00 per month if you qualify for' 
B.C. 2nd Mortgage. For an appointment to view ask for 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
ASKING FROM ONLY
$37,000' : ^
Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off [fean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:3U DAILY
656-7041
VIEW OF THE BAY
Well constructed retirement 
type home featuring two 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
large dining room, large sijn 
deck, sauna, separate 
workshop, plenty of parking, 
Great views over Brentwood 
Bay just a couple of hundred 




(Ollico 656-0011) (Ros.) 656-7117
PEMBERTON,
HOLMES'^"^^'"LTD.




Enjoy the super vipvjs of Mt> 
Baker from your livingroom, din­
ingroom, kitchen and master 
bedroom while onioying over an 
acre and a half of nalurel Built 
on an easy care lot all you have 
to attend io are the piama ot 
your choice or if you choose not 
io do any yard woik at all, you 
can S)t and rjnjoy one of the 
throe ,stjndocks thal surround 
the home. Call mo today to 






(Vi ACRE IN-LAW SUITE) 
$114,500
Fresh lo market! (Now MLS) 
Nature abounds providing 
privacy & beauty around this at­
tractive chalet style home 
minutes drive from downlown 
Sidney & marinas, Just under 
2,500 sq, 11. linlshf.fd area, 3 
bedrorns. V/? baths on main, 
atiracllvo loft family room, now 
skylights, now in-law suite, 






1^27 acres with water views, 
/vttractive 2 bedroom hpiTie on 
Curiels Point with views plus 
seclusion. Unique htpme with 
largo Living Hoorn, well planned 
kitchen and 3 baHiroorns, At­
tached garage. Easy-care land- 
scafiing, Asking $160,000.00. 
BILL MOSHER
(Omco 656-0911) (Has.) 656-7117
FAMILY HOME
Good lour bedroom type home 
in Maryland area of Sidney. 
Great corner loi with park al 
real, Nice open design with 
water views from living and din­
ing room. Extra sun deck off 
dining room. Workshop and roc 
room In basement.
List price $99,500.00 
BILL MOSHER




Fresh to market I One of Ihe 
highest quality 2 bedroom ran* 
chofs you'll tind bn the rnarket 
today. Just iifidei 1200 sq. ft. 
built With the most energy effi­
cient rnalodiils and designed 
lor extra security & low 
maintenance, Located on a no- 
thru-street, southern exposure 
nnd minutes walk to Beacon 
Ave. To view please call:
DOUQMEN^'IES 
Ros. 6.56-3895 Off. 656-0911
MOORYOUR BOAT 
ATYOUR FRONT DOOR
1 n? .-icfA vv.'ViAifrnnt nn Penin­
sula, 1300 sq: It. 3 BR 
bungalow with , full basement 
ready to develop.' Ma,sslvo
views Itum iivinyiuum, dininy ; 
room & kiiclion Enjoy sunny 
patio (ft. deck. Reasonably pric­






Located at the end of a quiet 
cui de sac, this Itadiiional 
hvomo Bits like a king In tiis cas­
tle overlooking the views of the 
.-ind Ihn filnr'inn .qp,-
prbaching Pat Bay, Well ap­
pointed executive family home 
ideal for entcMlninino Prlght 
f.unny neillng ; % 1 50,000 V(e',v 
this today by calling
MICHELLE HOLMES 
• 856-^011
FRESH TO MARKETI 
ARDMORE HOBBY FARM 
3 BEDROOM RA64CHER 
$129,000
Located in Ihe fioart ol Ardmore 
farmiand, ifie porloct spot for 
liupby Uem / ruarkul guruun. 
Bright & sunny 1 aero properly 
surrourided by ALR land, com- 
nlolelv cleared iieauftfuHv 
iiindscoped. Built iriTOto, easy 
care moinfonanco, porlecl pro­
perty tor acilvo rotirod 






Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
2 BDRM. SUITE . 
1 BDRM SUITE 
Rent includes heat, T 
parking, sauna, swlrlpt 
• bllliarda, and workshop.
min. to Sidney, 20 min. 
Victoria. SO Suite comploA 
4 acres. Extra park 
available.
Mr. & Mro. Reeves 
cTT '
SIDNEY, available immety, 2 
bdrm. kxjsement suite. Pr en­
trance. fireplace, patio, us in­
cluded and use of washer dryer. 
Non-smokers, no pets, prefa-king 
adults. $425.00.656-0265. ; 23
BRfWOOD BEAUTY
REDUIPRICE SSArSeff $92,500 
Well maintained home in desarea with underground services. Close to schools 
and shopping. Residence hadrooms, 2 baths, garage and family room. Easy to 
care for with established gardieighbourhood of nicely kept yards. The kitchen and 
deck have sunny east facingilce valley views. A very convenient place to raise 
your family. ! I
17 years of professional rebte experience has aided 
me lo be the top salesman cjPenlnsula. Also hard work 
and the desire to help willimollonally diflicult job of 
buying & selling your home. |
SOCALIYTIME





■ ■. )NEY STARTER 'j. ;
Dolighllul 1 bodroopme situated on a large cornor lot, 
Romodolod lgo„ kitchipbeius living toom with tiroplaco and a 
separate workshop aifo all part of the package. All of this and 
much more (or only $30. PI'iono today.
ONE^RDMORE’S FINEST
This well designed anfiairucted 4 bedroom home is loci'jted in 
the elegant ArdrnofG). Roomy living room up has Igo. rock 
fireplace and some wievjs. as do the separatri dining room, 
Ige kitchen with oatirea and Master bedroom with it's own 
prlvoio sundeck. Situbn over 1 aerrj of partly cloiired land this 
one has lots of prlvnc;! sunshine all day long. 'Vendor will take 
small house Of condojrfial trade. A must see lot all ihose who 
require space & qilbli the right location. Ollered for sale ai 
$167,900,
RESTLESS?
Tired of the rental gij If tlio answer is yes then maybe you 
should look al (his alinew 3 bedroom mnctiur located close in 
to Sidney with wntorvl ige. fenced lot. oodles of siinshlno rind 
backing onto a park. <o( ar. little rui 6% down, and a B C Re- 
cond your rnortgage nrjntti can be as low as $586 per month 
Olferod for sale al $79.
’HINKJRBAL,bfc.lAifc?
LISTS OR SELLING)
,Why not glvoTnc- a caRels rJiscus.’.* alt your neal I'slalc nuuds,




Planning for 75th anniversary 
of Happy Valley School, June 
9, 7:30 p.m. 383-3624.
STAMPS
Sidney Stamp Club monthly 
meeting, June 7, 1:30 p.m., 
Sidney Public Library. Trades 
and draw prizes.
BAKE SALE
Sidney Branch .25 meeting 
and bake sale, June 5, 1:00 
p.m., proceeds to OAPO 
Branch. 656-3554.
GRAD DINNER 
1955 Victoria High Grads 
Annual Dinner, June 10. 387- 
2177.478-2621.
ALCOHOLICS
Adult children of alcoholics 
meet Thursdays 7 p.m., con­
fidential and anonymous, 9751 
3rd St. 658-1966.
BINGO
Knights of Pythias bingo, 
Thursday evenings. Pythian 
Hall, 4th St., Sidney.
LA LECHE
La leche league of Sidney 
discusses Baby Arrives: The 
Family and the Breastfed Baby, 
June 4, 7:45 p.m., 6-1950
Cultra Ave., Saanichton. 652- 
9362, 652-2707 or 652-5781.
ENTREPRENEURS 
First meeting of En­
trepreneurs Unlimited Club, 
June 2, 7:30 p.m., 10153
Bowerbank. 656-9570.
OPEN HOUSE 
Saanichton Research and 
Plant Quaratine Station open 
house, June 6, 10-4 p.m., 8801 
E. Saanich Rd. 656-1173.
PIONEER BANQUET 
Members of Saanich Pioneer 
Society requiring tickets for the 
annuai banquet June 7. 656- 
7861.
STAND ARDBREDS 
Island Harness Racing 
Booster Club in conjunction 
with B.C. Standardbred 
Association hosts horse owner­
ship seminar, June 4, 7:30 p.m., 
Sidney Legion.
CHOIR
Hosanna Evening, June 8, 7 
p.m.. Friendship Baptist 
Church, 7820 Central Saanich 
Rd.
REGATTA
Gorge Regatta, June 14-15, 
high noon, recreation canoes 
only. .382-1077.
PLAYGROUND 
Work party for Brentwood 
Bay playground, June 7, 9-4 
p.m., Volunteers needed for a 
few hours to assemble equip­
ment and landscape grooming. 
6.52-^1444.
FOLK DANCE 
Ifttcrnaiional Folk Dancing, 
no partners needed, Tuesday 
evenings, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Brent­
wood Elementary School. 652- 
1331.
NO-HOST
Pre-WWn Rovers and 
Scouter.s no-hosi gct-logciher, 
June 15, 10-5 p.m., Scout 









Asstrciatlon this week; Phonic 
656-0134 for further 
information.
ANNU AL OENER AL 
" ■■ MEETING 
PCVv annual geiicriil iuccting, 
June 19, 7:30 p.m., Snaitichton 
Research Staiion ihivilion, In 
order to vote for directors new 
memberships must be purchns- 
ed prior to June 12; renewals 
available at AGM,
SUMMER CAMP 
Informafion on Sylvan Hap- 
list Camp and Camp Irnadcnc 
now jtvaiinbic at tire PCA of­
fice, 97.S I .3rd St.
ii













Pick up your saltwater 
Fishing Licenses here.
Stock up on Bait and take 
advantage of our Red Tag 
















The Safe EWay to Spray Trees, 


























36” LIGHT BAR 




















MAKE IT YOUR WAY 
MAKE IT A
BUTLER BROTHERS DAY!
iiiiiBiwiiiiiifiiM
